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Ill SPIRITED SPUE
MINES EROM WATER IS INDEFENSIBLE Vancouver Transporting 

Unemployed to Prairies
Demand Alleged to Have 

Been Made as Sequel to 
Effecting Settlement With 
Government for Timber 

■Accusation Brings 
Climax to Bitter Debate 
Between Ferguson and At
torney-General Raney on 
Timber Probe.

Rev, Dr. Pidgeon Has Also 
Something to Say About 

Prof. Leacock.

Transport Workers Meet, But 
Defer Decision on Strike

Lloyd George Says That Bur
den Cannot Be Placed on 

Taxpayer.

Vancouver, B.C, April 6.—On 
receipt of Information at the pro
vincial employment bureau that 
600 men out of work here could 
be placed In Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba, the city council 
today voted $6,000 toward trans
porting the men to the prairie 
provinces. The total coet will be 
about $16,000, and the balance of 
$10,000. it is understood, will be 
provided by the provincial and 
federal authorities.

Till Today. Du,
PREDICT BIG VICTORY TROOPS CONCENTRATE OTHER DOORS OPEN

«
The referendum committee held a 

well-attended meeting of their Toronto 
workers last night in Massey Hall for 
the purpose of giving to them some 
Anal instructions as fo the nature of 
the work yet to be accomplished before 
voting day, and to listen to an address 
by Rev. Dr. George C. Pidgeon. The 
meeting, which was composed about 
equally of men and women, was tre
mendously enthusiastic thruout the 
whole proceedings.

The chair was occupied by C. L. 
Burton, chairman of the referendum 
committee. He declared the opposition 
were not fighting on clean methods; at 
least, be added, on methods the refer
endum committee would not depend 
upon. The story put forward that pro
hibition in the United States wae not 
a success had nothing to do with them 
—Ontario people lived in a British pos
session, where laws were respected.

Blow at Bootleggers.
Rev. D. G. Ridout, who gave to the 

workers the details of their future 
activities, declared that after April IS 
it would be made impossible for the 
bootlegger to carry on his dirty busl- 
neea. The people associated with the 
referendum committee were not work- 

continued on Page 2, Column 4).

London. April 6.—The stoppage of 
a’.l coal mining In Great Britain is an 
.iccomplishiSI fact and the question 
Iho public is considering anxiously 
‘ontght Is whether the paralysis will 
extend to the railways and other 
means of transport and even spread 
among the workers generally.

Both houses of parliament discus
sed the situation today 'without lak- 
'ng any steps to relieve it The Na- 
i < nal Transport Workers’ Federation 
delegates conferred without reaching 
a decision as to whether to call a 
strike in that line In support of the 
miners. The three branches of the 
triple alliance—the rallwaymen, the 
transport workers and the miners— 
will meet separately tomorrow, which 
]» omises to toe a decisive day.

The most serious feature of the 
position continues to be the threat of 
ruin of the mines by flooding. The 
miners took strong measures in 
aral places today against the owners, 
who are protecting their property. 
There was a successful attack on the 
guardian of an important mine

A thousand 
miners marched to the pithead of the 
Ocean OolHerles in Rhondda, Wales, 
and successfully demanded the with
drawal of all officials working the 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2).

London, April 6.—The prime minis
ter, replying in the house of com
mons today in the debate on the coal 
situation, declared that what all 
wanted was to arrive at pacification 
in a very dangerous dispute, If it 
could toe done in a way compatible 
with the Interests of the nation 
whole. He contended, ihowevgr, that 
subsidizing a great Industry out of 
taxation was wrong lnvprinciple and 
completely indefensible, especially at 
the present time In view of the heavy 
taxation and the condition of their 
exchequer.

He recalled that the loss before 
March 31 on government control of the 
mines was more than t- £1,000,000 
weekly which would mean a loss 
of £100,000,000 If the arrangement 
were not terminated.

If it had been purely a question of 
extending control one month, said Mr. 
Lloyd George, the extra burden on the 
taxpayer, to avoid calamity, would be 
justified, but there was no guarantee 
at the end of the extension that they 
would not have been faced toy the 
same position. Under control there 
was no inducement to terminate the 
negotiations, because both wages and 
profits were guaranteed. The govern
ment had therefore concluded that it 
must bring the industry face to face 
with the end of control by placing it 
on an economic basis.

Wide Field for Discussion,
The premier would not express any 

opinion as to whether the wages were 
adequate or Inadequate, as, he pointed 
out, that would cripple tihe govem- 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).

Charging that R. T. Harding, who,
as crown counsel in the timber en
quiry, acted for the government in ar
ranging a settlement by G. E. JFter- 
linger with the government for an 
amount due on timber not paid for, 
had since “billed" Farlinger for $500 
for his services in that connection, and 
a demand that the attorney-geheral 
take action to report Mr. Harding to 
the benchers of the Law Society and 
have its former counsel disrobed, were 
made in the legislature late last night 
by H. P. Hill, Conservative member 
for West Ottawa.

was not

as a

z HON. MANNNG DOHERTY MILKS A COW.
Ontario’s minister of agriculture demonstrated yesterday that oratory Is not the 

only thing he dares to attempt at a public gathering. Yesterday afternoon In front 
of the main entrance of the parliament buildings he, property aproned, milked with 
practiced hand a Holstein cow from the dairy farm of George Cooper of Briar HIM. 
He did It to further the cause of “drink more milk,” which the Canadian Public 
Health Association Is prompting;

Versailles Covenant Useless 
as Basis for Association 

of Nations.

-TONIGHT 8.30

HOOD The charges pro
duced something approaching 
stsrnatlon in the government ranks, 
and both Hon. Mr. Drury and Mr, 
Raney hastened to deçlare that they 
had not heard of the alleged attempt.

Mr. Hill had been speaking in the 
course of the debate upon the govern
ment amendment to the public in
quiries act and had referred to Hard
ing’s peculiar course in ires peat Rio 
the Falinger settlement. Mr. Drury 
adked him to be explicit, and Mr. Hill 
made the following statement.

con-
i-AMOUS OPERA 
TOMORROW CANVASSING SITUATIONX

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM 
MUST BE SURRENDERED 

BY APRIL THE NINTH

sev-
. Seats Thups. 6.—WhateverWashington, April

be the expectations of Republi- 
senators, who want an early de-

E may 
can
claration of peace with Germany, It 
was made known authoritatively to
day that President Harding had not 
thrown the influence of the adminis
tration behind the movement, but was 
inclined to look with disapproval upon 
any prospect of precipitate action.

It was revealed that the president 
had not. in fact, committed himself

FROM
iONDIA

near
Edinburgh, Scotland.

tall in Two Kicks. 
M2 Song Hits.
00. Sat. Mat., soo 
$1,50. Brings Grave Crisis

To Steel Industry
No Financial Assistance ,tp 

Railway So Long as Present 
Board Is in Control—Prem
ier Meighen Sounds Clear 
Note of Confidence in Pub
lic Ownership — Looks to 
Day When Roads Will Be 
Great National Asset—De
bate Precipitated by Motion 
for Investigating Commit
tee—More Time for Arbi
trators.

CHARLES STILL CLINGS 
TO CROWN OF HUNGARY

Hill’s Charge.
“I will give you the story. Furling - 

er’s lawyer comes down here and. ar
ranges to see Mr. Harding or the 
attorney - general's department or the 
crown lands department about the 
settlement of claim made . againet 
Him. In payment for the services 
that Harding rendered to the Fur- 
linger company in connection with, 
■this settlement, he has rendered an 
account for $600,”

Now what the house would like to 
know is whether Harding was acting 
for the attorney-general in arranging 
the settlement or was working for 
Furlinger. B

“Who was

>ERA 
5USE ! Wed. A Sat. 
. Mats., 25c, 50c, 750.

Matinees
London, April 5.—W. T. Layton, 

representative of the Iron and 
steel Industry on the British Econ
omic Council of the League of Na
tions, in an address today, .to lo
cal manufacturers, declared that 
grave conditions toad arisen in in
dustry which would be made in
finitely worse toy the cessation In 
coal mining.

Last year, according to Mr. 
Layton, 310 blast furnaces were 
working In Great Britain, as com
pared with 125 In March, 1921. It 
had been found that the value of 
fine product of the heavy branch 
of the induetry was about 190,- 
000,000 pounds sterling, whereas 
the fuel bill ranged between 55,- 
000,000 and 60,000,000 pounds ster
ling. It was quite obvious, Mr. 
Layton declared, that Industry 
could not hope to continue unless 
there was a drop in the fuel bill, 
as well as in other costs.

London, April 6.—Prior to hi» de
parture from Steln&maager, former 
Emperor Charles expr 
tion that he would ION. PETER SMITH to any definite program for the re

storation of peace, tho he was said 
to be leaning more " and more to a 
belief that the Versailles covenant 
cannot In any practical way be used 
as a basis for hie association of na
tions.

He Is canvassing the situation care
fully in the light of information and 
advice which has come to him since 
inauguration, and altho a part of his 
program may be decided on soon, it 
probably will be many weeks before 
It Is revealed In it® entirety.

The administration has not reveal
ed what elements are Involved in the 
determination of its attitude, but there 
have been indications that It would 
consider Itself in a better position to 
make advances for an association of 
nations If the peace declaration were 
delayed. Intimations have come to 
officials here that some of the lead- 
— (Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

EAST e the convie
nt within a 

ehorl period, and ho was determined 
to do all In his power to bring about 
such a change of view in Europe as 
to make this possible, says the Stelna- 
manger correspondent of The London 
Times. He drew up the following de
claration, which It is understood will 
be published tomorrow by the Buda
pest government;

“His majesty leaves the country be
cause of his conviction that the 
ment has not yet come for him to 
exercise his right of governing, 
cannot permit maintenance of his right 
to entail disturbances In the present 
state of peace. He leaves the land as 
the crowned king of Hungary.

(Signed) “Charles.”

:IN I

S LYNNE Premier Meighen States He Will 
Move for Body to Deal With 

National Lines.
lREWELL week
IW ON SALE 
’orbes Robertson’s 
Success -large list of inquiries- I G HT 
FAILED

this
tor' asked Mr. Raney.

If rendered to Farlinger by your etool pigeon. Harding," was the r|pï£ 
Reney Objects.

fane>’ objected to the term as ap- 
* member of the legal pro tes - 
1° i1** 8ue*estion that the gov-

wnha 1 ,üd .a 81001 Pigeon. Mr. Hill withdrew the term.
But," he said, ".the attorney.-general 

has referred to the fact that I was re
ferring to a fellow-practitioner at the bar.

1 ®4y ftoat it is the attOrney-gen- 
®ral8 P*Ain duty to report his solicitor 
to the -benchers of the Province of On- 
tario and have Aim disrobed for the 
thing he has done, for retaining à secret 
retainer from Callahan and -hi? subse
quent action in attempting to get money 
from Farlinger for a settlement in -wtoloh 
he was supposed to be acting for you."

"inis is the first I have ever heard 
of this alleged payment or billing of 
Farlinger by Harding,” said Mr. Raney, 
after an anxious, whispered 
tion with Mr. Drury.

"Well, you are going to bear a whole 
lot more," was the retort, as Mr. Hill 
went on to discuss the bill.

account rendered.Ottawa. April 5. — (By Canadian 
Prese).—At ten minutes to one this 

! rooming. Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
! prime minister, gave notice that he 
would move for the appointment of a 
select standing committee on national 
railways and Shippings.

The motion follows:
“That a select standing committee 

on national railways and shipping be 
appointed for the present session and 
be instructed to Inquire Into the fol
lowing questions:

U) What information as to opera- 
tit-n of Canadian National Railways 
and «hipping as conducted by the 
board of directors and management 
should, In the public interest, be 
brought down in parliament on ques
tions, motions for production of 
papers, or otherwise.

To Rian for Policy.
(S) When, by what method and un

der what conditions, if any, should 
saeto information be given, regard toe
ing tiad for the necessity of securing 
to parliament and the public all facts 
requisite for the determination for 
policy (including finance) and to the 
hoard of directors the best possible 
condition and efficiency of manage
ment

(3) Wtoat system of auditing should 
be adopted and what extent of detail 
Should be given in the annual report?

(4) Whether, and for what purposes, 
the said committee should be con
tinued and that for the above pur
poses and for such other purposes as 
the committee deem in the public in
terest thereby -referred to said com
mittee the annual report of the board 
of directors and that the said com
mittee have power to examine wit
nesses under oath, to send for papers, 
persons and records and to report 
form from time to time.

Admission That the Present 
Budget Will Approach 

Hundred Millions.

mo-

He

BY TOM KING.
A strong, clear note of confidence in 

public ownership was sounded in the 
house of commons by Premier Meighen 
tonight. He warned parliament and 
the country against getting Into a 
panic over the railway situation. The 
railway deficits, he said, were a dis
appointment but they did not create a 
desperate situation. We were suffer
ing in Canada from world-wide con
ditions, and under all the circum
stances it must be admitted that the 
Canadian National Railways had made 
a better showing during the past year 
than had the railways of the United 
States. Our problem In Canada, the 
premier admitted, was accentuated by 
the fact that we had a vast area and a 
comparatively small population. NVe 
had been premature in constructing 
the transcontinental railways. We 
could not hope for them to beeo ne 
profitable enterprises until we nan 
more people in Canada, but he was 
satisfied that within the not dls-aut 
future, the day of deficits would be 
passed and the government railways 
become a great national asset.

Mr. Meighen’s speech was delivered 
in the course of a widespread aqd 
somewhat rambling debate upon he 
motion of Hon. A. K. Maclean for tne 
appointment of a select standing co i- 
mittee to investigate, consider and re
port upon the railways and shipping of 
Canada, under government ownership, 
operation or control. Earlier In the day 
the premier had stated in an unmis
takable way the position of the gov
ernment In respect to the old Grand 
Trunk.

METHODS CRITICIZED

French Population Less 
By Twentieth in DecadeIS A LAST EFFORT 

TO DODGE PAYMENT
Hon Peter Smith’s recent financing 

in which he floated $10,000,000 of trea
sury bills, $6,000,000 of which was ad
vertised, and $4,000,000 added without 
tenders, provoked a little flurry in the 
legislature yesterday during the course 
of wlhicto the treasurer of Ontario’s 
“economical’’ government admitted 
that the total budget of the province 
for the present year will be close to 
the $100,000,000 mark. Mr. Smith, in 
response to a question by Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, said that he had already 
borrowed $36,000,000 on capital ac
count, and would need about $36,000,- 
000 more. The Conservative leader 
pointed out that She treasurer was 
figuring upon $25,000,000 or more of 
ordinary revenue, so that he would 
have nearly $100,000,000 to spend.

Dewart’s Objections 
The question of financing was 

brought up by Mr. Dewart, who took 
exception to thè short time allowed 
for tenders, and to the fact that $4,- 
000,000 had been awarded without ten
ders. Hon. Mr. Smith met this by 
stating that the number of firms who 
tendered was evidence that there had 
been ample time, and explained the 
$4,000,000 Issue by stating that while 
$he government could use the whole 
$10,000,000 it had hesitated to adver
tise for that amount for fear that it 
would not get as good a price. When 
the tenders were in they toad gone 
ahead and sold the additions1 *4 900.- 
000 at the same figure as $he $6,000,000 

Hon. Mr. Ferguson drew from Mr. 
Smith the statement that he had con
sulted brokers and other financial 
men before placing the loan, and com- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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BOARD’S JUDGMENT 
GRATIFYING NEWS

Paris. April 5.—France has lost 
approximately five and seven- 
tenths per cent, of her population 
since the 1911 census, according to 
the early returns of the 1921 cen
sus. In a fourth of the popula
tion area. Including the city of 
Paris and eighteen departments, 

1 three departments showed a total 
gain of 40,000, while fifteen depart
ments lost 617,000. Paris, which 
was believed to have greatly In
creased. was found to be almost 
stationary.

French Premier Scores Ger
many’s Appeal to the 

United States.

f

Earn 8 Per Cent. Dividend 
Plus 2 Per Cent. Surplus 

Pleases Bell President.

conversa- *

MPIRE OF 
«ONDS”
. 4.15, 7.45 v.ro.
hr Lefevre, Herbert 
ci Waters, Hug-hen 
eller, The Current

Parle, April B.—Premier Briand, 
speaking In the senate this afternoon, 
said the negotiations opened by the 
Germans with the United States re
garding reparations constituted their 
last resort in the systematic resis
tance to the payment of their obliga
tions, but that after May 1, if they 
continued to resist, “the strong hand 
of France will fall upon their coat 
collar.”

The Germans had tried every way 
to divide the allies, said the premier.

“When they saw every effort to this 
end had failed,” he continued, ‘‘they 
turned to the associate who toad gen
erously shed blood side by side with 
the allies for the common cause, hop
ing to bring forth means of action 
against us, tout the noble people who 
sent millions of their children across 
the seas to fight for an ideal are not 
the kind disposed to desert or to be 
turned aside toy propaganda from the 
path they have chosen.”

VISCOUNT A8TOR RE8IGNS.
London, April 6-—The resignation 

of Viscount Astor as parliamentary 
secretary to the minister of health is 
officially announced. Viscount Astpr 
has been in Egypt, and is reported 
to be suffering from lung trouble.

Raney’s Grievance.
Earlier in the evening Mr. Raney, to 

Show how a campaign had been directed 
at the timber commission, referred to the 
resolution "villlfying" the commissi an 
passed at toe Conservative convention.
He said that there had been no charge 
against Mr. Ferguson, but against tne 
system followed in that department; 
nc had associated himself with that 
tern by Ills attitude.

The attorney-general then went on to i 
read the evidence of C. C. Hele, Mr. Fer
guson’s fom er private secretary, to show 
that papers toad been carried away from 
the department.

He quoted evidence to show that in the 
private file carried away were letters of 
complaint, letters that referred to mat
ters of policy. He maintained that euoh 
letters were public documents. He paint
ed a picture of the former minister’s 
representative taking away these files, 
but got into trouble when he said that 
the Interval between the ejection and. the 
resignation of the Hearst government 
"had been utilized by the minister of 
the crown or the minister's secretary in 
rifling the department.”

As Mr. Fergtison rose to a point of or
der, .or. Raney tried to go on. 
minute,•" said the

Montreal, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—That the outstanding feature 
of the recent judgment handed down 
by the board of railway commission
ers of Canada in the telephone rate 
case is the ruling of the commission
ers that the Bell Telephone Company 
shall be allowed to earn its eight per 
cent, dividend plus a surplus of two 
per cent, or more annually under cer
tain circumstances, was the state
ment made today by L. B. McFar- 
lane, president of the company.

“The establishment of this prin
ciple,” said Mr. MoFarlane, "should 
be most gratifying news to our 
shareholders and bond holders, since 
it assures them the usual return on 
their investment hereafter.”

He added that the telephony rates, 
however apportioned, must meet such 
charge and the question of the classi
fication of the rates will be taken up 
as the next step, the case being still 
held as an emergency one.

HAS NO AUTHORITY 
IN ESMONDE CASEETY out

sys-

AT. DAILY. 

MGINAL Minister of Justice Wires That 
B. C. Authorities Must 

Enforce Own Law.
ATSON

WHIRL
HIS

Ottawa. April 5.—'Rt. Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minister of justice, has 
wired to Mayor Gale of Vancouver 
that he has no authority to intervene 
in the proceedings instituted toy the 
mayor against Grattan Esmonde on 
the charge of uttering seditious 
words. In reply to a telegram receiv
ed from Mayor Gale, the minister of 
Justice tonight sent the following 
despatch:

“Your wire received, 
me to give instructions 
of law is for local authority. Proceed
ings instituted toy you entirely under 
your control, subject to provincial 
authorities. Action must be on your 
and their responsibility. Constitu
tionally administration of Justice rests 
with province. I have no authority 
■to intervene.”

CUSTOMS BOUNDARY 
NOT YET DEFINED

AY
Road Must Be Surrendered.RS IN PERSON "Just a 

Conservative chief. 
"You get too cocky sometimes." Con
tinuing, Mr. Ferguson declar ed that there 
was not a word in the evidence taken 
'before the commission to jhow that a 
document of value to the department or 
to the inquiry had been taken away. The 
word “rifling” should be withdrawn.

He made it clear that there would 
be no extension of the time In which 
the road must pass into the: possession 

control of tlie

<1, Audrey Maple, 
n Perry, 
lay-ton Picture. 
VILLE ACTS—6 and under the

(Continued on Page 9, Column 4).
govern- Impossilbe for 

. Enforcement scaped Prisoner Killed 
As a Spy by

Germans Complain That the 
French Are Already En

forcing Regulations.

TOWN Charles on His Way Back,
Crosses Frontier Today

Appealed for Ruling.
Mr. Raney said he would not press 

the word, but that did not satisfy, and 
(Continued on Page 2, Column B.)

Sinn FeinAY
rRS IN PERSON j

I, Kathryn Perry, 
-Maple.

Va»hburn Film, 
mille Acta—6

Dublin, April 5.—The mystery of the 
finding of a man who had been shot 
and killed on the Ashford, Middlesex 
Golf Course on Sunday, with a note

o’clock the previous night for exa.ru- 
:m.t!on. When the lorry was passing 
along a circular road fire was opened 
on it. The lorry was stopped and the 
escort alighted and pursued the at
tacking person or persons. In the 
excitement, the prisoner escaped and 
was not recaptured. At the time it 
was reported the prisoner was con
sidered an Important person.

All the arms and ammunition in 
possession of the Dublin metropolitan 
police have been collected by the 
military authorities. It is considered 
unlikely that they will carry arms in 
the future, owing to their recent die-
iumanteot at tha h&ada of the tetoeto.

HAVE YOUR FURS STORED.Coblenz, April 6.—The German local 
authorities have delivered a protest to 
tfie Rhineland Commission, declaring 
that the French are already enforc
ing the new customs regulations in 
the Mayence Bridgehead, altho the 
commission has not yet officially au
thorized this. Hie French assert that 
they are not doing so, but are wait
ing Instructions from the commission, 

VhB commission met today, tout did 
not reach a final decision regarding 
a. definite custopis boundary. A night 
session is being held, but the com
mission is finding difficulty in~ estab
lishing a boundary in the British and 
Belgian zones. __

Call up Main 6832 and the W. & 
D. D6neen Co., Ltd., will send their 
motor car and have them stored in 
their large cold storage vaults. As 
spring approaches you must store 

Inevitably a certain

PAPER COMPANY REDUCES 
PRICE OF NEWSPRINT

Vienna, April 6.—Announcement was and It is reported that the former mon- 
made this evening by the foreign office arch will reach the Swiss frontier early 
that former Emperor Charles, who had Wednesday, 
been at Steinamanger, arrived today at 
Fehring, where he went aboard the 
Austrian train bound for Samltz.

Charles entered his compartment In 
the train at 2.46 o’clock this afternoon, 
having had to await the arrival of the 
train at Fehring for some time. In the 
meantime, he had remained in the 
private car which had brought him 
from Steinamanger. The train left 
Fehring at 4,30 o’clock this- afternoon, emperor,

affixed to his clothing reading: “Spies, 
traitors, beware!—I. R. A.," has beau 
deepened by the identification of the 
dead man as Vincent Fouvarque, 
who is reported to have escaped from 
the custody of the, police in Dublin 
Jan. 31.

An official report from Dublin 
Castle Feb. 2 said that a prisoner 
named Vincent Fouvarque was being

The Viennese government is breath
ing easier since Charles has started ;on 
his return into exile. The visit of 
Charles, however, has resulted In two 
portfolios being vacated, Minister of 
War Mueller and Minister of the In
terior Glaz having resigned. Both of
them objected to a volkswehr guard of $S per ton made on January 1, re
being placed over Charles, claiming duces the price from $138, as fixed 
this was an indignity to the former by contract, until July 1 next, to $11$ conveyed from Kllinainham to Dub-

per ton for the next three months, 11a Castle In a police long at nine

FROLICS your furs, 
amount of dust and dirt get into the 
fur and this acts as a magnet for the 
rocth. The only sure remedy is to 
have them stored. Dineen’s chargea 
are very moderate, as based on the 
value of the garment. Phono ue to
day and our messenger will call for 
them.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 6.—Direc
tors of the Minnesota and Ontario 
Paper Company today announced a 
further reduction of $17 a ton on 
newsprint paper to publishers.

This concession, together with that
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MSLABOR T VHELPLESS WITH The Field is the WorldIS MRS. EDDY STILL
OFFICE OF CHURCH?

jPAiOPPOSE CARAT MARK
ON GOLD-FILLED GOODSGUELPH TO SEEK 

AID FOR EXHIBIT ALL'iM From all porta of the world, every day, eome glorious stories of the 
heroism of the colporteurs and missionaries of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. This Important work must be supported.

Because of increased paper and printing costs and because so many 
Bibles have to be distributed free In many parts of the world a great 
emergency hM t>een created. We wi-11 be faithless tf *we flinch from sup
porting our 'heroic workers or refuse to hear so clear a call.

Emergency gifts gratefully accepted. Send to

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
14 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

j "ti Montreal, April 6.—Opposition to a 
bill reecntly Introduced In the sen
ate to amend the gold and silver 
marking act, was expressed and for- 

• mall y recorded at an executive meet
ing- of the Canadian National Jewel
ers’ Association, held here today. The 
bill proposes to allow the use of the 
carat mark on gold-filled goods, tho 
under exiting laws this may not be 
used for any article of less thai^nine- 
oarat gold. This, in the opinion of 
the manufacturers, would open the 
door to fradulent misrepresentations. 
There were present at the meeting 
Thomas Roden of Toronto, chairman; 
M. C. Ellis, Toronto; Gordon Mc
Laren, Hamilton; R. J. Roger, King
ston; A. C. Skinner, Sherbrooke, and 
O. M. Ross, Toronto, secretary.

> !
: Conference Will Be Held to 

Prepare for Dominion 
Election Campaign.

Men Say- 
Issue—

Extraordinary Question for 
Court in Christian Science - 

Litigation.

Will Approach Ontario Gov
ernment Regarding Plans 

for New Arena.

‘ 8 Until He M “FmB-a-tfm” 
The Frelt Medicine /Labor Intends to contest every Toronto

The
committee, which

Boston, April . 5. — The question 
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, 

the Christian Science
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seat In the next federal election, 
labor representation 
deals with the question of labor’s par
ticipation in municipal, provincial md 
Dominion e’t-ctions, has decided to tako

R. R. No. 1. Lorne, Out. 
“For over three years, I was 

confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
I treated with doctors, and tried 
nearly everything without benefit.

Finally, I tried "Fruit-a-tives”. 
Before I had used half a box I saw 
improvement; the pain was easier 
and the swelling started to go down 

I continued taking this fruit me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MtTNRO. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Guelph, April 6.—(Special).—Win
ter Fair problems loomed up large at 
last night’s meeting of the city coun
cil when the executive committee of 
the Provincial Winter Fair board 
swooped down on the aldermen and 
told of the difficulties confronting 
them . in. trying to take care of the 
ever growing big show that is annu
ally held in Guelph. The fair execu
tive also pointed out plans which they 
believed would solve the trouble, the 
most important one of which was the 
erection of a new arena building on 
the east side of the G.TjR. tracks, on- 
tlie ground adjacent to the armories, 
part of which is owned by the city. 
It the city cannot see its way clear 
to erect this arena, a substitute .pro
posal was to make substantial altera
tions to the present buildings which 
would enable the fair board to carry 
oa for a year o" so-

To Cost $150,000.
The cost of the new arena was esti

mated at $150.000, but it was pointed 
out that it was altogether likely the 
provincial government would increase 
the yearly grant to the show to an 
extent that it would allow for the city 
.receiving back each year sufficient to 
take care of the interei.4 on the init'al 
outlay and also part of the principal. 
The aldermen listened for over an 
hour to the deputation, and as a re
sult of their visit the city council will 
join with the winter fair board in ap- 
proachng the provincial government 
;rf an effort to find ways and means 

"of going ahead with the proposed 
structure.

whether 
founder of 
Church, who died in 1910, is still an 
active officer of the chruch, was 
raised todqy fpr the courts to decide. 
Edwin A. Krauthoff of Washington, 
appearing at a hearing in the su
preme court in one of the several 
phases of litigation involving the pre
sent government of the church, ask
ed for an injunction to restrain any 
revision of the manual. He said he 
desired a declaration toy the court that 
Mrs. Eddy, its founder, and the author 
of the manual, is an active officer of 
the church just* as much as the board 
of directors are active officers.

•Judge Braley remarked that he did 
not see how such a condition could 
possibly exist. The doctrines of the 
church and admissions by churcK" of
ficers, Mr- Krauthoff contended, will 
prove it. The judge denied the mo
tion for a temporary injunction, but 
ind’eated that he would'' refer the

»n active part in the Dominion, election, 
and yesterdav issued a call to a confer
ence of the various labor organizations of 
dates for al’ the Toronto ridings. In tile 
the city, to be held at the Labor Temple 
at 3 p.m. or. Saturday, April 23.

The call has been sent forth by J. W. 
Buckley, secretary of the labor represen
tative comm'ttee, and provincial presi
dent of the Independent La beg Party, 
for the purp*. se of selecting labor caitdi- 
federal house.

In addition to the representatives from 
be sent Iron the Toronto Trades and La
bor Council, the various other labor coun
cils In the vily, and three delegates from 
each of the Toronto labor unions.

1
,

REPORT THE IMPOÇO
ON CAPE SABLE ROCKS: i*

\ I
Halifax, N.S., April 5.—The British 

oil tank steamer Impoco Is ashore on 
Blonde Rock, near Cape Sable, N.S., 
according to a wireless message re
ceived by the marine and fisheries 
agency here this morning from the 
Barrington radio station. The Impoco 
sailed from Halifax at 1.80 p.m. yes
terday for St. John.

Late this afternoon Captain Smelt- 
zer of the impoco boarded the steamer 
Aberdeen and reported that his ship question for fuller consideration to 
was hard on the rocks at the bow, rformer Judge Frederick Dodge, aa 
which has been considerably damaged.
He thought it possible, however,, to 
float the Impoco at high water tonight.

« S

1

• | !
; CHARGE BY HILL 

AGAINST HARDING
e LWINDLE ASSAILED 

IN SPIRITED STYLE
«

;
L

Model 4205.

A most popular type. 
Doesn’t occupy too much 
space in the kitchen. 
Easy to keeip clean.

master. Mr. Krauthoff then requested 
that Judge Dodge he required to pass 
on the status of Mrs. Eddy, and 
Judge Braley said he would consider 
that question on Friday.

! m (Continued From Psge 1).
Mr. Ferguson appealed for a ruling, the 
attorney-general, having had some ex
perience before of the fairness of the 
Speaker’s rulings, even when so august 
a person as the attorney-general was 
the offender, beat him to It.

"I am not pressing the word," he said. 
’*1 withdraw it."

But he did not improve matters when 
he sutostitueed "abstracted or burned." 
Mr. Ferguson objected to “abstracted," 
declaring that he was not going to have 
"pettifogging'’ persons running around 
the country making chargee of this kind. 
Mr. Ramey finally wound up toy saying 
the letters were "taken away.”

Charges Unfairness.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson declared that the 

government was proposing something 
that was a violation of the fundamental 
right of the citizen by taking away the 
ordinary rights of appeal to the courts, 
he turned to Hon. Mr. Raney’s attack 
upon Mr. Hele. He charged the attor
ney-general with deliberate unfairness in 
his references to Mr. Hole’s refusal to 
state what his confidential employment 
was. He had given the house the im
pression that there was something sin
ister In that employment.

Mr. Ferguson pointed out that their 
lordships would be in a position to know 
if that employment was improper or had 
anything to do with the investigation.

"What right had they to take any evi
dence In secret?" persisted Mr. Raney.

"Then why did they take the evidence, 
the statement of Callahah In secret, and 
never to this date has It been given to 
the public?"

(Continued From Page 1). 
ing for themselves, he said, but for the 
children of today and the future. On 
the other side, the Citizens’ Liberty 
League 
bottle.
the ‘‘drytf’ looked pretty good and an
nounced another trial canvass would 
be held between April ? and 9 to find 
out the favorable, unfavorable and 
doubtful voters.

Mr. Duggan, in giving some advice 
to the workers, took occasion to refer 
to the speech delivered by Hon. C. A. 
Windle at the Armories on Monday 
night. The meeting, he said, had been 
described as a very orderly one. In 
Mr. Duggan’s opinion, it was a shame 
that such a meeting was orderly when 
a man of Windle’s type was allowed 
to drag the British flag thru the 
gutter. Mr. Duggan trusted that 
the prohibition forces would have such 
a victory on April 18 that would pre
vent the Hon. C. A. Windle from ever 
crossing the border again to give ad
vice to decent Canadian and British 
people. (Cheers.)

Rev. Peter Bryce advised the work
ers to put aside everything—the new 
spring hat and the garden work— 
until after voting day. They were sure 
of victory If the workers would put In 
everything they bad Into the last 
week of work. “We are going to do 
it, are we not?” he asked, and received 
a united chorus of ‘‘Yes.’’ The work of 
the next few days should, declared 
Mr. Bryce, turn the tide in their favor. 
"On to victory, on to finish the task,’’ 
were his concluding words to hie 
workers.

KINGSTON STUDENT
HAS PRIZE SONNET

%■
Xl

HON. PETER SMITH 
IS GIVEN QUIZZING

i

THÊ GAS COMPANY: ■’ were fighting for the whiskey 
He declared the prospects for

it.
Kingston, April 6.—The winner of 

the prize of $26 offered by Prof. J. 
F. Macdonald for the best poem writ
ten bÿ a Queen’s student during the 
session is Mr. R. W. Cumberland, of 
Kingston, a Anal year student in arts, 

a sonnet entitled 
There were over forty

, Althp not 
packing hous 
elded to ma 
issue, and s 
strike until 
that-they wi 
day.

I
Will Deliver This Rangeto to 

Your Home fori «
(Continued From Page 1). 

mented upon this course as tending to 
prejudice the dhance of the province 
getting the best price since it was 
equivalent to asking the brokers who 
were to bid to determine the condi
tions under which tihey would bid.

The treasurer was a bit annoyed. 
He thought Mr. Ferguson was imput
ing that he had advertised an issue 
that had been p radically sold before 
It was advertised. That was not the 
case at all.

,, who Composed 
"Phantoms.” " 
competitors.

Robert Frost, the noted American 
poet, who recently lectured at Queen's 
was one of the judges, and he said 
there were three real poets at Queen’s. 
The best poems will likely be printed 
in the college publications.

, Record 0-A.C. Class.
Positions for fourth year students 

at the. O.A.C. are commencing to 
come in gradually, and quite a num
ber have already accepted positions 
and it is expected that a large num
ber will receive positions in the next 
few weeks. The salaries this year 
are very good, and altho they will be 
a little below those received by last 
year’s graduates, this year’s class Is 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
class, which has yet graduated from 
the college, and contains possibly a 
Oarger pefeentage of returned men 
than any other graduating class- 
There are 79 members of the class.

First Woman Graduate.
This- year's graduating class at 

the O.A.C. Is honored with having 
as one of its number the first lady 
to graduate from the Ontario Agri
cultural College. Miss S. I. Chase, 
who finishes her course this year, 
comes from Greenwich, N.S., where 
her father owns a iprge fruit farm. 
Miss Chase took two years of her 
course at the Truro Agricultural Col
lege, N-S.
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The Balance in Easy Instalments 
Gas Bill, $8.00 

Per Month for Eight Months.
Special Prices for Cash.

This is one of the best Gas Ranges made in Canada. 
It is made of cast iron and steel, 
enamel trimmings, 
black enamel.
It has an oven, broiler, four burners (one giant burner 
three standard burners), and simmering burner; and 
is a modern equipped, up-to-date Gas Range.

- on Your
CAPTAIN J. A. LELOYER

DIES IN AERO CRASH
: .

-I Had Imputed Nothing.
Mr. Ferguson said be had imputed 

nothing, but he insisted that the cir
cumstances-of the loan suggested that 
the province had not been protected 
as it should have been. So far as 
advertising was concerned, a week 
was plenty—fifteen minutes would 
have been enough for, tho brokers 
after -they were told of the issue com
ing to get up a syndicate among 
them.

I Ottawa, April 5—Capt. J. A. Leloyer, 
M.C., of Ottawa, has been killed in an 
airplane accident at Camp Borden, ac
cording to information received here 
today. Details of the accident arc lack-

* The late Captain Leloyer made an en
viable record In the Canadian air forces 
in the great war, and was officially 
credited with crashing seven enemy 
planes. A widow and two children sur-
VlCapt. Leloyer went to the Yukon last 
year, blazing the trail for the American 
airplanes which flew from the States to 
the tar north.
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» Attorney-General Denies.

•"That Isn’t true," shouted Mr. Raney.
"It is absolutely true," returned Mr. 

Ferguson with equal force. Mr. Fergu
son went on to refer to the secret con
ference that had resulted In the practi
cal dismissal of Mr. Harding for hav- 
.ng a private retainer while acting for 
the crown. Mr. Rànçy Insisted that thle 
was not In evidence.

“They evidently tUcught It of suffi
cient Importance that they suppressed 
Harding as counsel or Induced you to do 
It," retorted Mr. Ferguson. "And you 
all the time knowing what was only 
then made known to their lordships."

Mr. Raney jumped to his feet with a 
denial, and Mr. Ferguson asserted that 
Mr. Harding himself had sworn to It. 
"You knew he was acting for a private 
client all the time," he charged.

"That statement is absolutely untrue,” 
said Mr. Raney.

Mr. Ferguson produced the evidence 
taken before the public accounts com
mittee and read Mr. Harding’s 
statement where In, answer to a ques
tion by Mr. Raney as to whether the 
government in engaging him as counsel 

.knew he was acting for Mr. Callahan, he 
vSttid: “I simply stated that I. was act
ing for a client."

fThe discussion developed the fact 
that some examination is necessary 
as to the authority for some of the 
provincial loans. On a previous oc
casion Mr. Dewart obtained from the 
treasurer an admission that of moneys 
borrowed under the Hydro act $4,000,- 

Herkimer strset, I 090 had been spent on highways. Yes- 
in the | terday the Liberal leader asked Mr.

Bmi-th if he had consulted the attor
ney-general as to the legality of such 
a course and was told that he had 
not. Then, Mr. Raney having come 
in, Mr. Dewart asked him if the 
province had a right to borrow money 
under the Hydro act for other 
poses and received a “No.’ Mr. Raney 
was not aware that Mr. Smith was 
doing It. Mr. Drury seemed a bit 
disturbed, -but he thought that the 
treasurer would have some authority 
for his course. He promised to have 
the authority looked up and given fto 
the bouse.

If You Can’t Come Down to Choose, Telephone 
Adelaide 2180, Sales Dept., for Our Salesman to 
Call on You.

The Consumers* Gas Company
19 Toronto Street (1st Floor)

I Shot Himself in Head,
But Expected to Recover:

■i

Attacks Windle.
Dr. George C. .Pidgeon, who took 

forhis subject "The Referendum Vote,” 
reviewed the past and the present 
in a Very telling speech. He declared 
very few men cared to lead the move
ment for government control of liquor, 
and stated that the Liberty League 
vainly searched for officers in Ontario 
towns who cared to be named as being 
behind such a cause. Mr. Pidgeon de
clared that Stephen Leacock's asser- 

i tion that there was no free speech in 
Ontario on prohibition matters was 
only one of the professor's jokes. It 
was a mistake to take an irresponsible 
humorist seriously. But the fact that 
some people had taken him seriously 
led Dr. P.dgeon to draw attention to 
the meeting at the armories on Mon
day night. In referring to this he 
said;

DISCUSS SUPPLY OF
FUEL FOR DOMINION

Frank Wicklyn,
Hamilton, who shot himself 
head at Court street police station 
on the afternoon of March 29 Is ex
pected to recover, The World was in
formed late last night.

Wicklyn was taken to the police 
station by Constable Perry, who had 
the man pointed out to him on the 
street by H. M. Shaw, also of Hamil
ton, who cla’med that he had sworn 
out a warrant for Widklyn’s arrest i# 
Hamilton, charging the man with, 
fraud. Shaw claimed that Wicklyn 
had sold him an automobile that did

I

(Commons Committee Will Gath
er Evidence on Canada’s 

Coal Industry.

■i not tDIAMONDS — tOaah ee 
Credit. $1, St SS week
ly. We trust any hon
est person. Write or 
call tor catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importers. U 
Yenge St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St.

1 iS\ EXPLAIN PROVISIONS
OF ADOLESCENT ACTpur-

t
j \ Ottawa,
jjPress).—.."Canadian coal for Canadian 

’consumers," was the slogan put for- 
( ward this morning bv the standing 
- committee of commons on the future 
.fuel supply of the Dominion. The 
'.committee held its organization meet- 
' in'g this morning and elected Dr.
‘Michael Steele (South Perth) chair-j 
man.

Dr. W. D. Cowan (Regina) urged — . , _ _ .
that the committee first secure from Çaptain and VFCW Saved
the various provincial government* When Schooner Beached
statements showing what was being 
done to encourage the development of 
coal resources, and efforts which were 
being made to increase the use of coal 
bo produced.

The committee decided to meet again 
on Thursday and to call witnesses 
who can supply Information as to 
production, transportation and costs 
of coal in Canada.

April 5.—(By Canadian
Dr. Sandiford Outlines Measure 

for Attendance Up to 
Eighteen Years.
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made that, If necessary, a nom» per
mit or employment certificate could 
toe obtained whereby a boy might re
main at home or allowed to work. . 
This was to be done thru inspector 
and parent. A registration would be 
made shortly of all boys and girls. 
In September of the following year 
boys and girls could be recalled from 
labor between the ages of 14 and It 
and placed at school for 400 hours of 
the year. In the September following 
the last clause demanded that be
tween the ages of 16 and 18 pupil* 
must put in part time amounting to 
220 hours of the school tyear.

not belong to film. , -
11. was later found that the Ham- 

! ilton police did not hold a warrant 
) for Wicklyn’s arrest on any charge-

t' ■
That the new educational act which, 

comes into force in September will 
effect some 85,000 boys and girls in 
Toronto, was tho statement of Chief 
Inspector Cowley in introducing Dr. 
Petjr Sandiford, who last night spoke 
on the “Adalescent School Attendance 
act’’ at the administration building 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
Home and School Council. How im
portant the subject is considered was 
i'jown by the presence not only of a 
large turnout of members, l>ut also by 
the presence of the chairman and 
other members of the school board 
and representatives of the general 
public.

Dr. Sandiford, after reviewing the 
history of compulsory education in 
England, said that in Ontario the act 
called for whole time attendance be
tween the ages of 14 and 16 and part 
time from 16 to 18.

SAY CALDER'S NAME
NOT FOR NOMINATION

»
From Private Client.

■*’tily honorable friend's own repre
sentative takes his oath before the 
public accounts committee that the at
torney-general knew he had a retainer 
trom a private client."

“He didn’t say that, ’ said Mr. Raney, 
so Mr. Ferguson read it again.

“That s net true,'' persisted Mr. Raney. 
"There are two untruths: One Is that tile 
s tatement as you read it Is untrue; the 
other is that the construction you put 
upon it is r.ot true."

Mr. Ferguson again read the Harding 
statement, and to this Mr. Raney said : 
“What Mr. Harding did say to me was 
that certain information had come to 
him. The word 'client' was nevçr used 
iiy him between him and me. If it had 
been, of course, it would not have made 
any difference. If he had, it would not 
have conveyed anything to my mind. ’ 

This started Mr. Ferguson on a new 
tuck.

aivery temperance advocate .is glad 
•that the Hon. C. A. Windle wam not in
terfered with in the armories last night.
But I want to say this—a man as pro- 
Gorman and as anti-British in his ut- 
terancés as the Hon. C. A. Windle would 
never have been invited (by any temper
ance organization to speak in Canada, no 
matter how'zealous and able a prohibi
tionist 'he might be, for they would re
gard it as an insult to their fellow 
trymen. A man as pro-German and as 
anti-British as the Hon. C. A. Windle 
would never have been allowed to speak 
In Toronto on behalf of prohibition, fverj 
if ihe had 'been invited, for our uitra- 
zealous patriots would have made it im
possible. The silence of these fervid 
patriots when a -man with the Hon. C. A.
Windle’s record came here to oppose pro
hibition points to one conclusion, and 
one only, that when they refused the
Hon. W. J. Bryan a hearing in this city ^ _ . . . _
when he came to speak on prohibition on Impression that there had been an a.- 
the ground that he was a pacifist their icmpt just fceiore the election to give

nway 5000 rnilts of the public domain. He 
declared that the facts were upon the 
records for anyone to read; that there 
lind been r.o sale, no attempt to part 
with the lai cis. simply a setting aside «if 
an area for cruising as a basis for the 
settlement of satisfactory terms in the 
future.

The Conservative leader sharply at
tacked Mr. Raney for his attempt to ■ 
make It appear that documents belong
ing to the province had been taken 
away. He hod gone over the private 
papers taken away and he was prepared 
to say that there was not one paner taken j 
that should be a part of the pub’ic files.

"I say now, from my place in this 
house, that there is no letter or docu
ment of any kind than cannot be pro
duced to that commission or to the at
torney-general or to anyone else." said 
Mr. Ferguson, pointing out that no re
quest had been made to him toy the com- 
jüilssion for the production of any of the 
private papers he had removed when 
leaving the department.

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 5.—When 
the Liberals of Moose Jaw city meet 
on April 12 to consider a nomination 
for the federal constituency of which 
Hon. J. A. Colder is the sitting mem
ber, it is possible that W. F Knowles, 
M.L.A., former federal member, may 
be .tendered the nomination Mr. 
Knowles’ name is mentioned most fre
quently in connection with the nomin
ation./ Mr. Knowles retired from the 
Martin cabinet on March 1, for busi
ness reasons, and there is a strong 
possibility that he may not 
should it be offered him. Hon. J. A. 
Calder’s name is not associated with 
the nomination in Liberal circles

I
i=! Bridgewater, N. 8., April 5.—The two- 

masted schooner, Mollie Gaskill, com
manded by Cant. Boudreau and owned 
by Joseph Gaskill, of Grandmanan, went 
ashore this -morning on French Beach 
Point, on the east side of Petite Pas
sage, filled with water and rolled over. 
The captain and crew were saved.

»
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- IAuthorize School Board
To Raise Two Millions

R. J. FLEMING'S CLYDESDALES.
R. J. Fleming sent a shipment of about 

30 Clydesdales to t-e sold in the Stances 
St. Repository yesterday, he having de
cided to employ tractors more extenslve- 
v In Ills farm near Pickering. The 

horses were described as the finest of" 
Provision was their c'a»; shipped Into the city in years.

CONTRADICTS SPEECH
OF BISHOP FALLON X most 
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Winnipeg, April 5.—Ttie school law 

authorizing the school board to raise 
$2,000,000 for a two-year builditig pro
gram, was carried, today, 1,636 voting 
for the measure, and 335 against. The 
number of eligitoles was 26,765, but 
bad weather was blamed for the ex
ceedingly light vote.

Major J. I. Hart of Orillia Says 
Conditions in Ireland Incor

rectly Reported.
The attorney-general created tiai“CLOSED SHOP” IDEA

IS A FATAL MISTAKE zeal for the liquor traffic vas a good deal 
stronger than their zeal for the empire. 
Now that this latest importation has 
come and gone in peace, we want to 
tell the officers bf the Liberty League 
that we uo not appreciate their cham
pion’s sloppy compliments to the valor 
of our soldiers, for at the moment that 
they were fighting their desperate battles 
to hold back the Hun he was doing his 
utmost to stab their cause in the back. 
The fact -that he spoke here freely is 
the best answer to Stephen Leacock's 
Joke. Any man’s observation is limit
ed, but I do not know of any opponent 
of prohibition ever being denied his right 
to speak In Ontario, and I have been In 
touch with the temperance cause a good 
many years." •

Would you deny 
even one?

Brantford, April 5.—(Special.)—While 
the people of England, Franco and Scot
land were starving and striving to fight 
against the Germans, the Irish rebels 
were feasting and rebelling. These were 
1he terms in which Major J. I. Hart of 
Orillia graphically described 
in Ireland during the war In an address 
to a large audience at Cv.lvary Baptist 
Church here tonight. Bishop Fallon's 
visit to this city was the object of much 
criticism by Major Hart, who wears the 
overseas service badge, and he claimed 
that the statements which Bishop Fallon 
had made here were untrue.

Boston, April 6.—Insistence by labor 
unions of policies of limited output and 
the closed shop will "prove absolutely 
fatal not only to Individual success, but 
to national character," President Chas. 
W. Elliot of Harvard University said 
at a dinner at the Economic Club to
night. Limitation of output he termed 
the gravest possible error, which would 
have a degrading effect on all who 
worked under It; the closed shop as 
the only Instrument In the hands of 
union labor to gain its rights, he said, 
was "pure delusion.”

HAMILTON,
conditions

Hamilton, April 5.—Arrangements 
for the entertainment of the governor- 
general and his party when they visit 
this city on April SO were made this 
afternoon at a meeting of the legis
lation and reception committee. Short
ly after arrival, his excellency and 
party will go to the city council cham
bers, where the address of welcome 
will be presented, after which tliere 

! v 1! be an automobile drive around the 
city.

Hamilton, April 5.—Damage amount
ing to several hundred dollars was 
done this afternoon in a fire at the 
confectionery store bf E. Cole, 645 
East Barton street. The cause of the 
blaze is unknown. The flames gained 
considerable headway before the flre- 
•ni n were called, and as a result the 
premises were partially gutted.

Hamilton, April 5.—Mrs. Tice, an 
inmate of the Aged Women's Home, 
'vas.knocked down tonight at the cor- 
n, r of John and Main streets by an 
automobile driven by Claton Zur- 
burigg, 57 Soutn Garfield avenue. The 
e ôerly woman’s injuries were cared 
for at Reiche s drug store, after which 
she was removed to the home.
Tice was reported to be resting tonight 
and her condition is not serious.

Hamilton, April 5.—That the 
preaching of today wag responsible 
tor the present conditions in the 
world was the rather surprising 
statement of Rev. Dr. Salem Bland 
of Toronto, who spoke tn First Con
gregational Church tonight on evan
gelism and industry to a meeting of 
the Association of Western Congre- 
tional Churohee, being held here. Dr. 
Bland said that the gosipel which was 
being preached today was not true 
evangelism, but an Industrial doc
trine.

&

If, by witholding a donation 
to the Self-Denial Appeal, 
one person should be neglect
ed for want of funds,—how 
sorry you would be—and yet 
the measure of your generos
ity is the limit of our ability—

DS OF CHURCHES BEG 
FOR PEACE IN IRELAND

rlngFears Over-confidence.
Another point worthy of note, said Dr. 

Pidgeon, was made by the attorney-gen
eral last Sunday when he emphasized the 
fact that the present issue is not be
tween prohibition and government con
trol. Before there can ever be govern
ment control this measure to prohibit 
importation must be passed. Unless it 
Is passed first there can be no govern
ment control.

In concluding his address, Dr. Pidgeon 
gave eome sound advice to the workers, 
and said:

"Our only danger is over-confidence 
and consequent neglect. No effort should 
be spared. The greater the victory the 
securer we shall make ourselves against 
later efforts to undo our work. We owe 
it to ourselves and the future to make 
this vote so decisive that “fhe mon'who, 
for a personal Indulgence are ready to 
imperil the character of the nation, will 
not for a generation lift their heads 
again."

REQUEST PLEBISCITE 
ON LIQUOR IMPORTATION

BO'
ruck

London, April 5.—Endorsing the arch
bishop of Canterbury's recent protest in 
the house of lords against reprisals in 
Ireland, nine bishops end heads of the 
principal non conformist churches in 
Great Britain have sent a letter to the 
prime minister and Irish secretary, plead
ing for peace in Ireland.

"The present policy." says the letter, 
'exposes us to misunderstanding and 

hostile criticism, even of the friendliest 
of the world’s nations.""

The signatories include the moderator 
of the Scottish United Free Church and 
the chairman of the Congregational and 
Baptist unions of Scotland, the Wesleyan, 
Methodist and Presbyterian 
and the Society" of Friends.
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Fredericton, N. B., April 5.—The 
legislature adopted today, without di
vision, the resolution introduced toy 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, 
requesting the federal government to 
take a plebescite on the question 
whether the importation of liquor tor 
personal use should be continued in 
the province of New Brunswick.

The Hurdman Report,
Mr. Ferguson referred to the Hurdman 

report on over-run 
Raney with not being frank with the 
houee in the extracts of letters he had 
read in order to question the reliability 
of the large over-run fund. He ventured 
*o think that the letters said a good deal 
more than Mr. Raney had euggeated-

"You may have them," remarked the 
attorney-general.

"Yes.” said Mr. Ferguson, "and when 
they are produced they will give a dif
ferent complexion on things than that 
>which tiie attorney-general gave to this 
house."

«
9and charged Mr.
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AZERBAIJAN INVADED
BY A TURKISH FORCE

V

churches

GIVE TODAYLondon, April 5.—A Reuter des
patch reports a Turkish invasion of 
Persian Azerbaijan, in the vicinity of 
Lake Urumiah. 
that details are lacking, but that it 
appears the Turks 
small forces of Persians and 
sacks.

Driver Slightly Injured
When Street Car Hit Wagon

I
Mrs. GREAT LEDGE OF SILVER 

DISCOVERED IN YUKON
The despatch says

ALLIES MAY PROTECT
MUDANIA AND ISMID

TO APP
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Thrown from the wagon when it
struck by a Dundas street car at Sou- 
rauren avenue and Dundas street, last 
nigtot, Jamies MoColl, 143 Gore Vale 
nue, was slightly injured about the body. 
He was able to proceed to his home.

ANNUAL SELF-DENIAL APPEAL
SALVATION ARMY

April 6.—Arrival»
! Constantinople, April 5.—The secur- from Keno Hill, the centre of the rich
; itv of the allies orounvine- Constant! new Mayo mining dietrlct of the Yukon. . 1 lty OI tne alueB 0CCUPyinS Lonstanti- 160 mug, eajit of here- brlng newe of s

Discussed in Senate n°p^e Is believed by some to be threat- etrike of a remarkable ledge of silver In
»ned unless the Greeks ere =hio to >.ois No- 9 tunnel on the Rico claim, owned

Ottawa, April 5.-(By Canadian firmly the Turkish Nationalists. The % mne^^Tw^ of^Wh slven^
Press).—In • the senate today Senator allies are considering the employment Is solid high grade galena.
J. B. B Casgrain gave notice that on of their fleets to protect Mudanla and The company already has 2,500 tone at
Thursday he would call the attention Ismld. Mayo mine from Yukon gold claims of
of the house to the railway question! The Nationalists’ main drive now Is 5cno ready for shipment on the first

lo the GrondWTrunk"UCUlar reterencel IsnUd and le beins beld b* the j Æn/'X  ̂ SSST*to -"e Grand Trunk. Greeks. iKeno Hill and vicinity.

Dawson. Yukon,
I ave-> ' Wants Railway Question ?

WILD GEESE ARE SIGHTED.
Haileybury, Ont- April 5.—The first 

flo<ît Of wild geese traveling north this 
spring was sighted here last night. 
The birds were flying high and ap
peared to be seeking opsn watei, 
which will be hard to locate, aa all 
’ iftkpy- still ice-bound.
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MaU your chaque to Commissioner W. J. Richards, 20 Albert St., Toronto.
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CITY OF BEAUTY
». PACKERS DECLINE 

STRIKERS’OFFER
orld

rioue stories of the 
British and Foreign

d beca-use so many 
the world a (treat 

sre flinch from eup- 
• a call.

ORANGEMEN ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEAR BEAUTIFY THE TOWNIHAD RECORD YEAR

ANGLICANS REPORTHOUSES ARE SCARCE 
IN THE DISTRICT

eti.

PROPOSE CITIZENS
------ Elected Officers. .

/

Men Say Ten-Hour Day Is 
Issued—General Gunn’s 

Statement.

Horticultural Society Suggest 
Garden Competitions and 

More Parks.
H. Waterson Chosen W. Master, 

Captain Tom Wallace Mem
orial, L.O.L., Long Branch.

Nearly Twenty Thousand Rev
enue for St. Jude’s, Oakville 

—Will Enlarge Church*
ETY

Would Attract More Resi
dents and Manufacturers 

to Locality.

Building Sites Taken Up and 
Many Wanting Residences 

Are Disappointed.

The Yonge-Bloor Business Men's 
Association was organized at & ban- 

1 quet held in Hunt's, Limited, restaur- 
; ant, 788 Yonge street, when over 70 
i business and professional men sat 
I down to an enjoyable repast presided 

ovet by W. J. A. Carnahan, chairman 
j pro tern. Secretary Hoseason submit- 

, . .. „ , _ | ted the report of the nomination com-
The success of the clean-up cam- i mlttee and the officers of the perman- 

paign recently carried thru '°y . ent organization were elected.
Men’s Club of Clarkson, has aiou ] ^ musical program was contributed 
a spirit of emulation among a sec- and the toast of the King was pro- 
tion of Port Credit citizens, who feel red by ex-Controller Ramsden and 
that thé only way to bring new resi- duly reap0nded to.
dents to the locality is to make the following were the officers elect-

_ .... . town one that will impsess the stran- ed; w j A_ Carnahan, president;
Hold Social Meetings ger. It is felt that the local horticul- George Barron, vice-president; J. Ho-

tural society, which numbers m its geason secretary ; William Tyrrell.
McConuack H.B.R and LO.L^held a ^ SoSS

jcmt eucnre and dance last n ght in the task ot cleaning up and beaut i- ^ of entertainment committee; 
Colvin Hall, West Toronto, with 17a tying the highway. “It is a remark- Frank stollery, chairman of member- 
present. The proceeds were for the True able fact," remarked ' a well-known ghj committee. Members to the num- 
Blue Orphanage at Richmond Hill. Port Credit business man to The World, ber Qf 7g were enroHed and it was de-

---------- "that OakviUe is the only community id d to charge a fee of $5 entrance.
Moose Lodge No. 87 held a monster on the ^ake Shore road which has at- ^ , executive committee wee ap-

euchre in their quarters on Dundee street to make a favorable impres- A executive committee was up
last night, every room being occupied. n rtsoft ouristswho pomted'A smoker was arranged for Saturday sion °n the thousands of tou s ---------------------------------
night in Moose Hall. The proceeds of use the highway in the summer The HORSE’S LEO BROKEN BY AUTO, 
both functions are in support of the or- result of these activities, he added, its leg broken when struck by an auto- 
chestra campaign. ‘‘is that a large number of wealthy mobile in Louisa street, near Baton’s

---------- Toronto men have bought summer lane, late yesterday afternoon, a. horse
Moose Athletic Association held a con- residences in Oakville, while not a owned by the American New» Co., had

Dund^la^nîgh ffie^in biminess^ few °f the large industrial plants in ^Æ^.^^nsdoSme avenue," 
{he evenina being the arrangement of the town likewise owe their location ^ the a^ver of the auto. He reported 
^ogramfor aboxfng tournament at Gur- there to the attractive general -aspect ith.e accident to thepoHceofWMtDun- 
üeys cafeteria on the 12th. 1 ot the main thorofares. das street station, but was not held.

/
"Toronto as the most beautfiul city 

In Canada." is the slogan and ideal 
of the Toronto Horticultural Society. 
In connection with their campaign an 
educational course extending over four 
nights of this week Is being given by 
the society in the Central Technical 
School. Members turned out for the 
first lesson last night and with them 
were many others who were attracted 
by the idea.

Dr. J. M. Baldwin, president of the 
society, outlined some of the work to 
be undertaken during this year and 
said one of the chief events on the 
program was the garden competitions 
in the different wards of the city. 
These competitions would be divided 
into two classes: gardens of 25 feet 
frontage and under, and from 25 to 
50 feet frontage. The horticultural 
society has secured the co-operation 
of the commercial growers and prizes 
valued at a total of $400 will be 
awarded. These prizes include shrubs, 
bulbs, plants, etc.

Neither the employers nor the strik
ing workers yielded any ground in the 
ipatking house workers strike yester
day, the strikers' offer to arbitrate be
ing refused by the employers and the 
former still holding out against the 
terms offered them.

The issue has now practically been 
brought down to the clause In the 
proposed agreement whereby the em
ployers could break the agreement at 
30 days’ notlcs. It Is held by the 
strikers that the employers would 
Ireak the agreement again when the 
slack season set in at the end of May 
and that they would then have the 
men at a very decided disadvantage.

AItho the original demand of the 
employers that extra pay for over
time toe discontinued has been with
drawn, it is contended that as soon 
as the slack season sets in the pack
ing houses would once more force 
the issue and that it would mean go
ing back again to the ten-hour day.

Ten-houp, Day Issue.
The feeling among the workers was 

that they would rather face a long 
strike than go back to the ten-hour 
day. that if they went back to work 
under the thirty-day clause they would 
never know wthen they might be 
faced with another strike, and that 
it was better to have Aie issue fought 
out to a finisht now and toe done with

The newly organized Captain Tom 
Wallace Memorial, L.O.L., No. 2820, 
has elected the following as its offi
cers: H. Waterson, W.M.; J. C. Reid, 
D.M.; H Horton, chaplain; J. Shan
non, recording secretary; J. Chavener, 
treasurer; C. Stead, 1st lecturer; R. 
Hillier, 2nd lecturer; J. Bulgin, tylier; 
T. C. Foye, D. of C.; committee, A. 
McFarlane, J. Smith, W. Woods, J. 
Boyd.

The report for 1920 of St. Jude’s 
Church, which has just been issued, 
Shows that the year was a record one 
in all respects, 
amounted to $19,663.74, an'd there re
mains a balance in the hands of the 
treasurer of $300. 
branches reported advancement in 
their spheres of work. Owing to the 
large increase of the congregation, 
steps are being taken to have the 
church buildings enlarged during the 
present year. There are at present 
228 families in the congregation.

PORT CREDITThe total givingsEARLSCOURT
i

All the variousThe usual sign of spring in the 
building line are evident thruout the 
Earlscourt and Falrbank districts. In 
the former district nearly all the 
vacant property is in demand. Busi
ness sites are conspicuous by their 
absence and numerous residents of 
the city are seeking residences in this 
suburb where they can enjoy the bat
ter air. Many have failed to find 
what they want.

West Toronto LodgesL

FORM ASSOCIATION 
OF BUSINESS MENAt last night’! meeting of the Men’s 

Club at St. Chad's Anglican Church, 
arrangements were considered for 
ho ding £l three-day concert to begin 
on Monday evening. The talent will 
consist of St. Matthew’s minstrels and 
•be proceeds will be devoted to the 
building fund.

Proceeds from the recent birthday 
party at St. Chad’s Anglican Church 
amounted to $127 and will be devoted 
to the. building fund of the church.

At a recent meeting of the board of 
d hectors of Earlscourt G.A.U.V. a 
vote of thanks was expressed to the 
Canadian Universal Film Co. for 
‘heir donation of the film, "The Rich 
and the Poor Girl,” to be presented 
at the Royal George Theatre this af
ternoon in aid of the distress fund. 
President Bert Wiles occupied the 
chair.

L East Dan forth Merchants 
Organize and Elect Their 

Officers.
Favor More Park*.

The Toronto Horticultural Society 
was doing its utmost to create public 
sentiment for a more beautiful city, 
tho doctor said, 
active in trying to arouse a sentiment 
in favor of more parks and bigger 
and more beautiful school grounds. If 
anything was to be accomplished by 
the parks committee of the city, the 
general public would have to support 
it. The aldermen representing the va
rious wards would not push any pro
ject which they did not think the 
votèrs were favoring. Education along 
the lines of the beautiful was needed.

Stick to Few Varieties.
"Peonies, varieties, soil preparation 

and planting." was the subject of an 
educational address delivered by J. H. 
Bennett of Barrie, Ont. He showed 
how the best results could be obtain
ed by soil preparation and careful 
planting. It was best, he said, to stick 
to a few varieties which were beauti
ful and yet of moderate price. Fes- 
*.iva Maxima, Milton Hill and Felix 
Orousse were thiee varieties which he 
favored. In connection with this he 
announced that a peony show was to 
be held during the year in Jenkins’ 
art galleries and a trophy valued at 
350 would be awarded for the best 
display. This trophy would be held 
for one year. He pointed out that 
amateur gardeners would have every 
ehcince to compete as only five varie
ties were required.

Prof. H. B. Sifton of Toronto Uni
versity gave a lecture on theories of 
heredity in plant growing.
Baldwin of Toronto spoke an the sub
ject of a suburban garden. The lec- 
’lires will continue every night until 
Friday.

It was specially DANFORTH
East Danforth Business Men's Assoo- 

Turner andANY ciation was organized in 
Goselin’s offices, 1243 Danforth avenue, 
last nlgtot, with Frank H. Abbott in the 
chair. The following officers were elect
ed: Frank H. Abbott, president; J. T. 
Turner, vice-president: A. J. Mockford, 
financial secretary; W. H. Royle, pub
licity secretary : R. O. Darling, treasurer.

Controller Hiltz, with ward eight 
aldermen and members of ward eight 
board of education, were appointed ex- 
officio members of the association.

It was decided to charge an admission 
fee of $5 to members and $2 for asso
ciate members.

There were over 4<0 'business and pro- 
feesional men present and M. E. Stand- 
field, president of the Bloor-Bathurst 
Business Mate’s Association, and Joe H. 
Harris, preèfdent of the Monarch Park 
Ratepayers' and Business Men's Associa
tion, also J. Muir, treasurer of the Ron- 
cesvalles Business Men’s Association, 
addressed the meeting.

Considerable activity is prevalent in 
real estate thruout the eastern section 
and a busy season is expected In the 
building trade. Many stores and dwell
ings are changing owners at advanced 
prices and much vacant land is toeing 
sold to private builders. As an example 
of the rapid advance in property, a store- 
keeper on I>ainifortti avenue, east 
Greenwood, whose lease ds shortly to ex
pire, has been advanced 100 per cent. In 
rent. Another case is reported of a 
householder, who purchased a seven- 
roomed dwelling in the same locality 
offered $2,Q00 advance on the price he 
paid for the house three weeks previously.

it.
Altho not now demanded by the 

packing houses, the strikers have de
cided to make the ten-hour day the 
issue, and say they will continue to 
strike until given adequate guarantee 
that they will not lose the eight-hour 
day.

It is understood that if tihe packing 
houses will consent to making an 
agreement over a definite period and 
will guarantee the continuance of the 
eight -fcour day, there would not he 
any very strong opposition to moder
ate reduction in wages.

A mass meeting of the strikers is 
to be held at Ravina Rink at 10 
o’clock this morning, when it is ex
pected a proposition to the employers 
will be decided upon. It is quite likely 
that the strikers will agree to go 
back to work if the eight-hour day 
will be guaranteed for a specified 
period of reasonable length. Should 

t, the employers toe willing to agree to 
his. It is believed thé strike will end 

Rday.

Rev. Dr. Kettlewell will speak on 
prohibition next Sunday at the open 
forum in Belmont Theatre. The "case 
of the wets" was given at the last 
meting and next Sunday’^ address 
will present the “case of the drys."
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General Hospital Dietitian 
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Gunns’ Plant Running.
ac+ General John A. Gunn, of Gunns Ltd., 
It stated to The World last night that 

his plant was running along with but 
little inconvenience, and that the firm 
could afford to stand that He re
marked incidentally that a few men 
came in today.

The general said he wished to em
phasize the point that he brought out 
yesterday In addressing some of his 
workers In a frank and open talk. 
This was that the packers in Toronto 
today were receiving a wage three 
limes that paid to the workers in the 
year 1914. In this connection he also 
laid special stress on the tact that 
costs of living today in most instances 

treble those of the period

wo

-Vr,OAKWOODs, Telephone 
Salesman to

L. H
wasAt a well-attended meeting of Oak- 

wood Ladies Community Club at 10 
Conway avenue yesterday, an inter
esting address on the milk question That a piece of land at the corner of 
was given by Mrs. Burns, dietitian at Woodbine avenue should be sold and an- 
the General Hospital. In explaining other lot purchased at the corner of 
the composition and intrinsic values Woodbine and Danforth, upon which an .of miik. the speaker opined‘tSat^each ^“t
agedAbnnmeea .“v® a:ld ten years of school board at the administration build- 
age should drink one pint of milk lng last night. An addition of four 
daily. looms will also be added to Holy Rosary

Some of the members thought this School at 6t. Clair and Temple avenue, 
too expensive for the average working making it an eight-room building. The 
man with a large family, but Mrs. opening of Corpus Christ! S^’00L
BUAneradtheefddre^ * ^ IT W wufta^placeTn'thenV o°f the°Sh. 

After the address, general business The {lne new school of St. Patricks will
was discussed and arrangements were lt fs expected, be ready for opening on 
made to have an open meeting on Monday. This is a twelve-room build- 
April 29 at Oakwood Hall, for the lng, everything the latest and best. The

entire third storey will be given over 
to the wofk of open air classes. Two 

and kitchen with equipment tor

wj A

DID EVERYTHING TO
PREVENT ACCIDENT

ompany l/x»>

,1-Coroner’s Jury Exonerates Motor
ist From Blame for Wilson 

Russell’s Death. ywere not 
lust prior to the war.

The workers, General Gunn asserted, 
should remember that altho wages 
were the last to go up, they were also 
the last to come down.

Conciliation Committees.
He wished to draw attention to the 

i existence of conciliation committees 
connected with the various firms for 

' the purpose of negotiating In case of 
differences. In the present trouble,

1 however, the workers were refusing 
to take advantage of these and declared 

; they would only deal with the plants 
ttoru the union as e whole.

General Gunn declared 
packing firms had been suffering thr» 
Conditions of the present reconstruc
tion period and that the banks could 

1 affirm how the packers had been suf
fering.

DIAMONDS —(Cush or 
Credit. $1, K 9S week-
ly. We trust any -hon
est person. Write or 
call for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importers.
Yonge St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St.

i!About 4.4i) p.m , March 25, Harry Hud
son, 105 Westminster avenue, was driv
ing east on Dundas street, and had Just 
crossed the old Wilton avenue bridge, 
when he saw a number of street cars 
standing on the tracks, 
of the south s'de of the i 
ro street was bad, and, as there were a 
number ol avto tracks leading to the 
north side, he disobeyed the law and con
tinued eas-. or. the north side. He did 
not see anv openings between the street 
cars thru wb.ch he could regain his own 
side, and when about» midway between 
Munro and Hamilton streets he struck 
and fatally Injured a small boy, Wilson 
Russell, aged 6, 160 Hamilton street, who 
had darted suddenly out from between 
the cars. He tried to avoid the accident, 
but did n’t have time. This was toe 
evidence given by Hudson at the Inquest 
held last night by Coroner F. J. Sncl- 
grove.

The jury found that Hudson did every
thing to prevent the accident. It is un
derstood that a settlement' has been ef
fected with the boy’s father to prevent 
further civil action.

Mrs. Hudson, on the stand, said that 
ehe saw some obstacle on the right side 
of the street, but could not tell what it 
was. An aulc ahead also crossed to the 
wrong side of the Street, as did two boys 
directly in liont Of her husband’s car, 
and just before hej hit young Russell ne 
blew his horn to warn the cyclists that 
ho was about to pass them.

■\is

purpose of increasing the member
ship,

A musical program and a speaker 
on educational lines will feature the 
proceedings.

Mrs. R. Dillon presided.

The condition 
street near Mun- A Foodnecessary, a home par- 

oyment certificate could 
thereby a boy might re- 

or allowed to work, 
be done thru inspector 

La registration would, toe 
[ of all boys and girls.

of the following year 
k could be recalled from 
L the ages of 1.4 and 16 

school for 400 ‘hours of 
[the Septerhtoef following 

demanded that toa- 
of 18 and 18 prupll* 

Ipart. time amounting to 
the school Year.

rooms
cooking and welfare work generally be
ing provided. Accommodation for recre
ation on the roof Is also» a feature.

Aid. Baker and supporters of the east- 
section harbor development scheme

e

ern
regret the fact that progress in connec
tion with the expropriation of property 
and water lots has been held up by a 
few waterfront property holders who ask 
for extremely high prices. That is a TonicSTOUFFVILLE RESIDENT

LEAVES BIG ETSATEthat the

Houses Nos. 660-664 Parliament 
street and 1-10 Pine terrace, $17,000; 
41 O’Hara avelue, $4000; 482 Man
ning avenue, $4000; 112-114 Sheridan 
avenue. $7000, is the. Toronto real 
estate of the $39,750 invested in real 
estate by the late William Hall, who 
died at Stouffville on Jan. 21, 1921, 
and whose will Is probated today. 
He also possessed $22,330 secured by 
mortgages and $3146 in cash and 
Victory bonds. From his $65,644 he 
bequeathed his widow -an annuity of 
3600 or more, if necessary. To his 
daughter, Queenle May Hall he gave 
an annuity and a life Interest in 112 
Sheridan avenue; he divided his real 
estate among his children, Wm. D. 
Hall, Norman N. Hall, and Susan 
Amelia Brown, Ten grandchildren in 
Srouffvilla are left cash bequests of 
$500 and $1000 each, and two daugh
ters, Sarah H. Burnett and Lucinda 
J. Dean, are bequeathed $2000 each.

ASSESSMENT UNFAIR 
SAY RATEPAYERS

The best and most nourishing of all foods—the 
best of all tonics—Farmers’ Dairy milk.

It is a bone and body builder—makes sturdy 
bodies and healthy constitutions—rich in the elements 
which nourish the brain.

It contains in balanced proportion all the ele
ments which are necessary for growth. It is quickly and 
asily digested and aids the digestion of other foods.
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Quarter Century Club
Elect Their Officersi

ING’S CLYDESDALES.
: sent a shipment of about 
|to be sold in the Simcoe 
yesterday, he having de- 

• tractors more extenalvo- 
li near Pickering.
I:scribed as the finest of 
bed into the city In years.

Want City to Pay 75 Per 
Cent, of Cost of Mount 

«iPleasant Work.

X moat enjoyable evening "mas spent 
at * the Eaton recreation rooms, 41» 
Yonge street, last night when members 
of the Timothy Eaton Quarter Century 
CSuto sat down to a complimentary toan- 
nuet. This wag interspersed with musi
cal numbers given by a quartet composed 
cL Messrs. Moore, Armstrong, pri|st and 
Law, also selections toy Misses Watson 
end Thompson, the accompanist being 
Miss Betty Tate.- The tables were ar
tistically arranged with spring flower» 
and after a sumptuous repast a snort 
business meeting was held, when the 
officers elected for 1921 were announced 
es follows; Hon. president. Sir John C. 
Eaton; hon. vice-presidents, H. McGee 

t and w. G. Dean; president, W. J. Bow
man; vice-president, W. J. Snider; treas
urer. A, Loudon; secretary, Miss M. Tay
lor: executive, Miss S. Baldtwln, Miss E. 
Diamond and Mr. T. W. Miller,

Brief addresses were given by the new 
officers and the members adjourned to 
the assembly rooms, where* they met 
their invited guests and spent the re
mainder of the evening In dancing and 
tefoewlng old acquaintances.

The

NORTH TORONTO
i

meeting of Mount Pleasanti trierions
fui to Real Estate

Opposed to At a
Ratepayers’ Association held in Jesse 
Ketchum school last night, it waa de
cided that a deputation wait upon the 
parks committee next Friday to pro
test against the unfair assessment of 
Mount Pleasant road bridge and grad
ing. The meeting was of opinion that 
the city should bear 76 per cent, of the 
cost.

e

And it has a cooling freshness which revives 
tired energies and dispels the lassitude of spring days.

Last night thd regular fortnightly 
meeting of the Building Owners and 
Managers’ Association was held In the 
board room of the Trusts and Guar
antee Company. [Assessment Commis
sioner Forman detailed the method of 
assessing buildings as decided on for 
the future. His department has cov
ered the city, and photographs were 
shown of every type of building in 
Toronto at present; each is classified 
and will be assessed in their respec
tive classes.

He showed the per capita assess
ment In 1878 as 10 and in 1920 37, and 
the total assessment in the samo 
period increased from $50,000,000 to 
$700,000,000. It was his personal op'n- 
lon that real estate which today pays 
76 per cent, of the total source of 
revenue of the city should be not 
hedged around with restrictions, 
among them the fair rent bill, and 
that a property owner should be al-i 
lowed 10 per cent, net on the saleable 
value of his property today. ,

FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS 
DISCUSS FIRE QUESTIONS Today— double your regular order. See that 

all the family drink plenty of pure, rich milk from 
the Farmers’ Dairy.

It will do them all a world of good. Serve 
in all your cooking. Give it to them often between 
meals and before going-to bed.

Farmers' Dairy- milk copies from Ontario's fin
est farms and is. made- safe by- pasteurization in a 
dairy famous for- it» scientific equipment.

Oppose New Wood Yard.
It was further decided to write Prop

erty Commissioner Chisholm protest
ing against the locating of a new vrood 
yard on the north side of Merton 
street It was said the firm had not 
yet got a permit to conduct this busi
ness, which the meeting considered a 
dangerous one to the locality.

W. Wilkinson occupied the chair.

Fire broke out In a disused lumber 
yard on Berwick avenue. North To
ronto, yesterday afternoon, but no 
damage resulted. Reels from North 
Toronto and Belmont stations were 
early on the scene and succeeded in 
preventing the fire from spreading.

A lively meeting of Falrbank Central 
Ratepayers’ Association was held at 
Wilcox Hall q,n Monday evening, over 
wh^ch George A. Alton presided. Dis
cussing the recent convention held at 
the John R. Wilcox School, the mem
bers decided It was a complete 
cess, A lengthy discussion was car
ried on in regard to the fire brigade, 
to which the township council had 
promised to give assistance. Organ
ization of the brigade will be com
menced shortly, Matters of transpor
tation were also considered.

donation 
\lI Appeal, 
pe neglect- 

\nds,—how 
—and yet, 
tr generos- 
ir ability—
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boy struck by auto.
«truck by an auto, driven by Harold 

MdKay, 666 Dufferln street, on
*eet’ n£Ænged“; ofaiS3 TynSali 

received tor mi ses about the face 
and ’body, He was able to proceed to his 
home.

euc-
King 

last night,
Norman
avenue
home. The driver of the auto reported 
to the police of Cowan avenue station, 
tout was not detained.

Weston Bowling ClubWANT CARS BUILT IN CITY.
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion have notified the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council that they will stand 
behind that body in its fight for the 
erection of car building shops in To
ronto, They declare that cars for 
the Toronto Transportation Commis
sion should be built in this city in
stead of being imported from 
United States.

Elect Their Officers
CORRECTION IN REPORT.

At the meeting of York township 
council on Monday, one delegate, W. 
Dillon, of Oakwood, was reported In 
The World as pleading for a continu
ation of the work »even tho a lower 
rate of pay had to be given to those 
not physically fit. but willing to 
work. This remark was made by an
other member at the meeting, and is 
not attributable to Mr .Dillon

Weston Bowling Club held their an-
townnual meeting last night In the 

hall, the following officers being elected 
for 1921; President. Prof. R. W. Wade : 
vioe-preeident, Rev. Hughes Jones; 
secretory, L, R, Barlett, and treasurer, 
N. J. MoBwen, A deficit of $19.97 waa 
reported for the year in addition to $100 
unpaid for recreation club rental, The 
total receipts were $723.33, Seventy 
resident members were reported and 
one non-resident, bringing fees of $666.

President Wade referred to the com
ing of the English howlers this year. "I 
do not know whether some of our skips 
may have enough pull to get them out 
here," he said, "but we hope to get suf
ficient training to meet them if they 
come.’’ "

MAY DAY PROGRAM
MAY CAUSE CLASH THEPhone

Hillcrest 4460
i

the Invitations were sent out yesterday by 
the’National May Day Conference Asso
ciation to the different labor unions and 
labor councils in tho city to participate 
in arrangements for the holding of a 
big May Day demonstration In Toronto.

The question is to come up before the 
next meeting of both the Metal Trades 
Council and of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council, when a strenuous fight 
is likely to. result, ‘t being contended 
by the moderate element that this Is an 
attempt to get organized labor to go on 
record a* favoring the soviet system of 
government of Russia for Canada,

FAMEES*TO APPOINT WOMAN INSPECTOR.
The Toronto Trades and Labor 

Council have received a communication 
from the Hon. Walter Rolto, Ontario 
minister of labor, stating that it was 
the intention of his department to 
appoint a woman inspector on the 
Ontario factory inspection staff to re
place Miss Carlyle, who resigned re- 
w*tly,

APPEAL
lRMY CREDIT SALE

C. r, Ttoqtov, M 6, rising Ro»d, Tod-i

On SATURDAY, APRIL 9th 5
Stale at 13 o’clock.

Bight months' credit. 2

VWahner Rd. and 
Bridgman Street

PIRE IN FUEL OO.’S SHED.
Fire which broke out at 8,40 yes- 

FIVE M.T.A. OFFENDERS. terday morning in one of the sheds
Winnipeg, April 6—Offenders against of the Standard Fuel Co. at 330 Green- I 

the Manitoba temperance act predom- wood avenue caused damage of $2,000. j >e 
inated at the city police court today A spark from a passing locomotive 
aud fines totaling $1,886 were collected. U "given ae the cause of - the Or*,

THEFT IS CHARGED.
Wanted in Halifax, N.S. on a charge 

•,of theft of $700, Arthur N. Burgess 
was arrested last night by Detective- 
Sergts- Dawn and Greenley,

ZO Albert St., Toronto. reserve.
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«md suggested getting together and 
co-ordijnating plane and working In 
harmony on esplanade and harbor 
development. That looked aa K they 
hod accepted the order In good faith 
and it was not until recently when 
‘her suggested closing Bay and other 
streets they had began to euepect 
them of desiring to shelve the whole 
proposition. The city, said the con
troller, stood firmly for the eltatlna- 
tic n of level crossings and the opln- 
:on of the best engineers and of the 
late Judge Matoee, who made the order 
was that the viaduct was the best 
means of attaining that end.

Mr. Caldwell said he had not been 
Pile to get all the information about 
Lhe viaduct. For instance, he could 
not discover whether it -was to be a 
real viaduct or a Chlneee wall If 
the latter he did not think that 
wvuld be very ornamental. Traffic 
bridges over the tracks wouy be 
much rry>re ornamental. The high 
cost of money at present, he figured, 
was a barrier to the building of the 
v aduct now.

Cousins Has Information.

Aims ON VIADUCT 
SHY AT ARGUMENT

^Tirow Up , Sponge After 
Hearing Case Stated by 

Officials of City.

| GOOD LISTENERS

Newly Organized Downtown 
Association Gives Oppor- 
Opportunity for Debate.

!
! Ml

:

I
I g

The newly - organized DowntownI ! Association, successor to the King 
Street Association, nearly staged a 
wordy war between the protagonists 
çn the viaduct Issue yesterday, at 
their first luncheon at the King Ed
ward Hotel, but the antis’ threw the 
sponge into the ring before the battle 
got under way- Mayor Church, Con
troller Maguire and Engineer B. L. 
Cousins of the harbor board were on 
hand to represent the viaduct forces, 
and representing the railways were: 
U. B. Gillen, managing director of 
the Toronto Terminal Railways; his 
assistant, J. R. Ambrose, and A. W. 
Caldwell of a local Iron works, who 
were at the head table with invita
tions to open out If they cared to do 
so against the viaduct. After hear
ing the city officials,however, Mr. 
Ambrose announced that on the ad
vice of his chief. 'Mr. Gillen, and in 

I view of the fact that the parties con- 
' verned in the viaduct order were 

Mated for a friendly conference at 
$ once In an effort to clear away the 

differences of opinion and reach an 
agreement, he did not think it would 
be wise to enter Into an argument at 

11 a semi -public gathering.
The representatives of the city, 

however, embraced the invitation to 
1 discuss the question, and the speech 

Of Engineer Cousins of the harbor 
I board was especially illuminating. 

Mayor Tells the Tale. 
him worship took up most of his 

time telling the association how they 
could help the city In securing much- 
needed Improvements. First, he want
ed all the help possible in retaining 
the headquarters of the National Rail- 

He also declared

Mr. Cousins, the next speaker, an
nounced that Mr. Caldwell had not 
applied to him for information about 
the viaduct. He was prepared to 
cupply all who applied with complete 
data.

The proposal of the railway# to 
close Cherry and other streets, said 
Mr. Cousins, was out of the question. 
Seven million dollars had been invest
ed in new Industries In the Ashbridge’s 
district which would not have gone 
there K there had been any likelihood 
of that district being partly- shut off. 
He also pointed out that bridges 
would mean hauling 
elevations 21 feet above the present 
tracks. Furthermore, If bridges were 
to toe built ait all the streets giving the 
«amie number of crossings as at pres
ent the bridges and land damages 
would cost more than the viaduct. 
However, if the business Interests 
wire willing to permit the closing of 
half the streets he would have noth
ing more to say. The harbor board, 
sa d M. Cousins, was prepared to 
cept a temporary arrangement east 
of Bay street H" the railway» would 
go ahead with a permanent viaduct 
between Bathurst street and Bay

Chairman Col K. R. _______
thanked the speakers for the light 
they toad thrown on the subject.

The election of directors of the as-
s. «ilatIon was announced as follows- 
Messrs. W. H. Alderson, E. H. An
derson, J. E. Atkinson, J. It. Gundy, 
K. R. Marshall, John O’Connor, 
Go orge H. O’Neill, A. T. Reid, E. R. 
Wood and George Wright The diree-
t. re will elect the president. The 
membership of the association now 
stands at 400.

in
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freight over
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Marshall

t ways tor Toronto,
' that the, federal government had fall- 
, en down badly on the construction of 
; the Welland Canal, and until that 
' work was completed, Toronto’s ship- 

I ping would amount to very little- 
1 The customs situation here and the 

jack of a customs building was also 
handicapping Toronto, and he urged 
the association to use its influence

i
; j

Jr
TORONTO BOOKMAKERS

RECEIVE JAIL TERMS
'

Having pleaded guilty to a charge 
of keeping a common betting house, 
William Edwards was sentenced to 
two months at the Jail farm, by 
Magistrate Jones yesterday.

W- B. Horklnr, for Edwards, plead
ed that a fine be imposed. He read 
letters referring to Edwards’ good 
character and told of the man's hon
esty when caught.

“This has got to be stopped and 
fines won’t stop it,” said Mr. Jones.

John Fitzgerald, an agent of Ed
ward» also

’ j ) with the government to get busy with 
t ! a remedy. Toronto was furnishing 

j j the government with most of its rev- 
' enue from postal receipts, and the 

mayor thought It was high time the 
old rates of two cents with a one- 

, cent drop letter rate were re-eetab- 
[ 1 liehed, The lack of a suburban train 

service here and the service of 36 
trains a day enjoyed by Montreal was 
then referred to, Toronto, -said the 

I mayor, was'the only city of half a 
million people on the continent with- 

} out a suburban train service.
With regard to the vlaàuct, his 

worship regretted the attitude' of the 
railways on that matter. Th^re coulti 

j be no reasonable objection to the 
viaduct- and It was a vital qutotion 
for the' city, because $19,000,00# 
been expended In waterfront improve
ments that would be mostly a loss If 

, the;viaduct was not constructed. He 
, wished to Slay to Chairman Carvell 

i of the railway commission: “Hands 
off the viaduct order.”

I
I»

received... two months,
while Joseph Payne, found In the 
house, was fined $30 and costs

u

STUDENTS WIN MEDALS
IN ORATORY CONTESTS

< il

had
With his 

“Books.” W. F. C.
excellent speech on

Nelson, of the 
graduating class of McMaster Univer
sity, carried off the gold medal 
sented by Mrs. Harry Ryrie at 
annual inter-year oratorical contest.

The second

pre-
I the

Maguire Traces History.i : prize of a silver medal,
Controller Maguire said that if for i awarded by the McMaster Debating 

no other reason, the fact that two Union,- was won by A. Burgess, 
or three million people cross the presenting the theologs. 

i tracks at Yonge street every sum
mer, was a sufficient argument in 

' favor of grade separation: He traced 
’ the history of the viaduct order, and 

yecalled that after- the order had -been 
flsoued and confirmed by the privy 
council, and the city had started de
velopment work on the waterfront, 
the railways had come to the city

re-i'

ADDRESSES PIONEERS.
“Surgical Development In Recent 

Years’’ was the subject of an Inter
esting address delivered yesterday 
afternoon by Dr. Herbert Bruce to the 
York Pioneers. The meeting was 
held In the theatre of the Normal 
School.
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Grandma is Their Doctor:

“oN

know, lies a large-sized New 
Testament with the binding 
well worn, and with it a 
much-used old copy of Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book. When 
the calves have the colic or 
the neighbor's baby the ear
ache, ‘Grandma’ hands out 
well-assimilated ad $ ice from 
the Dr. Chase Book. When 
‘Grandma’ herself feels ‘run
down,’ Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food stands ready on the 
dining-room table among the 
salt and pepper shakers.”

In thèse few simple words 
Mrs. Bert Smith, Wav’s 
Mills, Que., beautifully de
scribes the way in which 
many a grandmother is a 
blessing to her family and tv

an old - fashioned 
bureau, in a house I

her neighbors as a guardian 
of health.

And what finer compli
ment can be paid to Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Bookand 
Dr. Chase’s Medicines than 
the aipprovaj of such moth
ers or experience as the one 
here described.

Just as in this home, Dr. 
Chase s-Almanac hangs on 
the wall in the great majors 
lty of Canadian homes, and 
in the cupboard or medicine 
chest will be found one or 
more of Dr. Chase’s Medi
cines ready for use in case of 
emergency.

If you did not receive a 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Almanac 
it will be sent free by Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.
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. THE “DRINK MORE MILK” CAMPAIGN.
Children of various ages and net a few adults availed themselves of the oppor

tunity to quaff a cup or two of the milk distributed In front of the parliament build
ings yesterday afternoon, under the auspices of the Canadian Public Health Aseo. 
elation. Here Is shown a baby imbibing with evident relish from one of the*paper 
cupe.

RADIAIS TO INSEE 
MEE COAL SUPPLY

REFUSE NON-SUIT 
IN GROCERS’ ACTION

In View of Public Interest 
1 Justice Orde Wants 

Defence Evidence.

Will Also Have Tendency to 
Lower Price, Witness 

Tells Commission.

br!ou*'ht bY the attorney-general 
of On-ari° to have it declared that the 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association

combine la ‘restraint of trade. 
His .o.-dshJp held, however, that even 
supposing the evidence justified a non-
terLt11? V!kW of the 8rreat P“bUc ln- 
K,X. V. ,the,caae’ evidence should be 
brought by the defendants.

The evidence adduced at the 
mg session, and which 
case for the

It was brought out by Chas. J. Mc
Gill of the McGill Coal Co. of Toronto 
before the Sutherland Radial Commis
sion at Osgoode Hall yesterday that 
not only would the projected Hydro 
radial line to the Niagara frontier in
sure a greater supply of coal for the 
citizen» Of Toronto, but also that it 
would have a tendency to make the 
price lower.

Mr. McGill stated that the Grand 
Trunk Railway was the only line now 
available for 90 per cent, of the coal 
coming to this city from the frontier, 
and that owing to the poor facilities 
possessed by that road Cor handling 
coal shipments congestion resulted and 
the United States railways were con- 
tinually forced to place - embargoes 
against It. This meant that for weeks 
at a time no coal supplies from the 
United States could cioss the border 
for Toronto consumers, and kept the 
available winter supply short end the 
résultait prices much higher than they 
would be if the coal shipping facili
ties between Niagara and Toronto 
were what they ought to be.

In the winter time the steam llnc-s 
were handicapped by 
weather, were forced to place hundreds 
of cars of coa,’. on sidings all along 
the line, and hdd such a Congestion 
that the American lines placed ;in em
bargo against Ontario shipments just 
when the coal situation would be most 
acute In Toronto.

It was a well-known fact, witness 
said, that electric locomotives were 
not affected by winter weather, in that 
regard having an immense advantage 
over" the steam railways. With the 
adequate rapid transit service which 
the proposed Hydro-Electric line was 
going to inaugurate there would oe 
nothing to stand la the way of an un
interrupted supply of coal com:ng into 
Toronto all during the winter and the 
necessity of American lines placing 
an embargo against coal for this pic- 
vlnce would be eliminated.

Mr. McGill stated that he was pre
sident of the Coal Dealers’ Associa -

be-

was an

moro- 
ooncluded the

jf3K*S5*U5S
sale grocers and brokers outside the 
association had allowed retailers a 
second discount on the listed prices of 
certain proprietary articles. Henry 
Rowntree. of iRowntree Brothers, pro
duced an invoice dated January 21 ft>r 
five cases of Gillett's goods, allowing 
the customary discount and a further 
credit note on thLs invoi-oe for five per 
cent. He produced documents relat
ing to a similar transaction in Feb
ruary.

Milton Cork, of Lobtaw’s Groce
terias. Limited, said that firms from 
whom he had received an extra eight 
per cent, discount were Medland Bro- 
Uiere, W. F. Morley & Co., and S. P. 
Wilson. The products on which the 
discount was allowed were mostly 
from the Canada Starch Company. In 
the course of hie evidence Mr. Cork, 
pointing at a number of wholesale 
grocers and manufacturers present m 
court, volunteered the statement: 
“Take any of these men and you'll 
find they give discounts too.”

Justice Orde ordered the statement 
to be struck out of the record.

Favors Open Market.
Cleeve, 1862 West Queen 

street, said he used to get a discount 
of five per cent, on buying five caso 
lots of Gillett's goods. He-also said 
they came ’’round with fountain pens 
and things.” He got no discount from 
the starch companies. About a year 
ago. and on the same day, he had got 
two different prices quoted to him for 
Canada starch, by different wholesale 
grocers. He was strongly against the 
fixed price system and favored an 
“open market.”

Hugh Blain, of Eby-Blain Limited, 
the first witness called for the de
fence, said that his firm assembled 
goods and produce from all over the 
world and distributed them to the re
tail trade. He considered there 
more economical method of distribu
tion than thru the wholesale trade.

the severe

T. H.

tlon of Toronto and spoke from the 
experience, not only of his own firm, 
but for all the coal dealers xof the 
city.
/ Business for Radiais.
President Carruthers of the Inter

lake Tissue Mills, Limited, of Thor- 
old, stated that his shipments from 
Toronto took from seven to eleven was no
days in transit. E- J. Kent of the 
Klnlieth Paper Co., St. Catharines, 
declared his shipments from Toronto 
took nine to ten day in transit. Both 
witnesses declared that the Hydro 
radial -would get their business.

Leslie McMahon, a Thorold mer
chant. stated that the cars on the N. 
S. & T. Railway between Thorold 
and St. Catharines were so crowded 
that no one made the journey except 
when necessary. With the improved 

-service to be inaugurated by the Hy
dro, the business would increase by- 
leaps and bounds. "There is in. no 
place a better opportunity for a first- 
class service," he said. “The business 
is already there and the line 
thru the finest country in the world.”

"Are you In favor of government 
ownership?" asked Commissioner Mc- 
Callura.

“I am-'not," was the reply, "but I 
am in favor of municipal ownership 
with Sir Adam Beck at the head of

Will Discuss Status of
Radiais on Kingston Road

IV hen the board of control meets Sir 
Adam Beck this week in-, regard to
the ciean-up agreement, the status of 
the Hydro radiais on the Kingston 
road will be a subject of discussion.

Sir Adam Beck said yesterday: “We 
are satisfied so long as we can run 
in our trains on standard gauge and 
overhead across Queen street to our 
terminal in the city.”

“You just want 
“I don’t

running rights':” 
care what you call it. 

There will be a very Infrequent service 
possibly half-hourly, and we dp not 
want any rights. I» have no doubt 
that the Hydro commission

runs

transportation commission will be a.b!e 
to work it out very satisfactorily be
cause both systems belong to the peo
ple, both being the one business, as 
it were.”

Sir Adam stated that unless th'y 
were assured of running rights It 
would have the bad effect of slow

ing up^the radial service.

it.”
Mayor Burgess of Guelph declared 

that with a fast electric service into 
the centre of the city the Hydro woul4 
get the bulk of the business -between 
Toronto and Guelph. The 
Toronto suburban line 
poor service, and only came as far as 
West Toronto, causing an additional 
46-minute street car trip to be made 
In order to reach the centre of To
ronto.

Mayor Cross of Port Colbome com
plained 'About the existing passenger 
service between that town and To
ronto, and also said the Port Col
bome manufacturers were suffering 
because of poor freight service.

present
FINED FOR BIRD SHOOTING.

For «hooting at birds on the C.UJR. 
property, Kenneth Manton, a lad. was 
fined $10.60, Including costa, in the 
county police court yesterday. The 
money was paid by the boy’s talker, 
who said It was rather hard that he 
should have to pay the “shot.”

Magistrate Clay said if the case got 
Into the papers boys would under
stand that they are not permitted to 
use firearms even to shoot birds.

gave a very

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
REQUESTS MORE MONEY

SINCLAIR LEWIS TO LECTURE.
Sinclair Lewie, author of the well- 

known book, “Main Street," will de
liver a lecture under the aueplcea of 
the American Woman’» Club at S'lcr- 
bourne House on Tuesday evening 
next, the proceeds to be devoted to 
the Victoria Day Nursery,

Representatives of the House of In
dustry' asked the board of control yee- 
terday for a further vote to take care 
of relief, which they are distributing, 
amounting to about $800 a day. They 
hat-e about l.OOO^famllies on their 
Hat. At the end of March they had 
a net overdraft of about $36,000.

The board instructed the property 
commissioner to bring in a report on 
the relief work now being carried on, 
and the directors of the House of In
dustry were Instructed 
the meantime.
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NEW COLD TREATMENT 
BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

BOARD STILL GRINDS 
ON TAX RATE MILL

t
s

'
Ï

Got Off One-Eighth, But 
Soon Restored It With 

Another Grant.

x

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

ficu-lt breathing, and penetrates deep 
down into the air passages. It also 
checks running of the nose, relieves 
those dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feverishness which so often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. Ne 
othpr remedy brings such prompt re- 
Her.

TALK ON ESTIMATES

Controllers Will Confer With 
Education Board to Seek 

Another Cut. RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great’ 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

Dr. Smathers' Asprolax contains no
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed 
mucous membranes of the

The board of control yesterday af
ternoon talked and fumed over the 
estimates and succeeded in reducing 
the tax-rate by one-eighth of a mill, 
but before they adjourned they auth
orized a further grant to the House 
of Industry equal to the cut, so that 
the rate stood at the end where it 
was at th|e start, practically at 38^4 
mills. A conference will be held with 
■the board of education this morning
with a view to inducing them to cut Dr- Smathers' Asprolax, the 
another half-mill off their rate, which scientific cold remedy which has 
now stands at 10% mills If they ore been accomplishing such remarkable
unsuccessful, the rate will likely t*e ___, .. 8 ,. .. „ *struck at 83% m«i« w | results, probably provides the safest,

At a series of private meetings the i Hurest anii quickest, as well as the 
■board of control wluled $1,384,678.60 off most practical treatment for colds yet 
the estimates, and they trimmed an- discovered, 
other $94,000 off yesterday.

An additional $60,000 was cut off 
the street cleaning department, mak
ing the estimates $1,700,000, or $126,000 
less than was expended last year.

Opposes Further Cuts.
Commissioner Harris strongly ob- 

pected to further cuts in the estimates 
of hie department an<T declared at 
one stage that the controllers were 
crippling the city’s service without 
apparently knowing it. He said that 
at one time last year it had been ne
cessary to turn raw water into the 
city mains, and, under the reductions 
made, this might be nieeeesary again.
The city might wake up to find an 
outbreak of typhoid on its .hands.

“If the referendiu-m carries on the 
18 th the city will need more water 
than ever,’’ said Controller Maguire.

‘It the referendum carries therg. 
will be less water drunk 
bootleggers will flourish,”
Mayor Church.

nose.
throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress and discomfort Dr. 
Smathers’ Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It is a combin
ation treatment,,and acts as an an
tipyretic,. expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smathers* Asprolax. 
Have the cierk open it on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again in two hours. 
If yo#i are not surprised and delight, 
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he will refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

new

A dose taken every two hours 
til three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and ends 
all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose umetops the head, relieves dif-

un-

LOWER RATES ON LUMBËR 
FROM PACIFIC PROVINCE

UNEMPLOYED RANKS
SHOW LARGE INCREASE

Figures issued by the government 
employment bureau yesterday show 
the total number out of employment 
to be 21,373, of whom 10,430 are re
turned soldiers and 10,943 civilians. 
The married number 11,689 and the 
single 9,776.

A steady increase in unemployment 
has been recorded during the paet 
month, the figures for March 6 being 
17,028, March 12 17,894, March 19 18,- 
742 and March 25 20,348, which total is 
now well over the 21.000 mark, 
crease of more than 4,000 to the ranks 
of the unemployed during the past 
month. Since Monday of last week 
an additional 1,600 new applicants for 
work have registered.

There has been no let up on the 
applications for meal ticket relief at 
the Krausmann Hostel, about 2,000 
persons being given thlr, relief daily. 
Forty-three new relief cases were re
ceived. yesterday.

The new rates on lumber and 
shingles from British Columbia coast 
points to eastern points on the 
C.P.R. came into effect yesterday. 
The rate on lumber to Toronto is re
duced from $1.03% to 97 cents per 
hundred, and on shingles from $1.14 
to $L10%. The new rates to Hamil
ton, Chatham, London and other 
points near the border are 94 cents 
and $1.07% respectively, and to Wind
sor. 91 cents and $1.0-4%, the cut be
ing seven cents on both lumber and 
shingles.

These reductions are expected to 
augment shipments from the west to 
Ontario points and shut out eome of 
the Georgia pine that has controlled 
the local market lately. All Ontario- 
points are to be given the benefit of 
the reduction, but It will be most ef
fective from Toronto westward.

and the 
declared

an in-
Meyor Scores Auditor.

Mayor Church strongly criticized 
the street cleaning department for 
oeedlng their estimates last

ex-

without notifying the board, and also 
scored Auditor Scott for permitting 
an overdraft without authority. Com
missioner Wilson said the overdraft 
was made necessary by the increase 
of wages to teamsters that had been 
authorized by the police commission.

"Why did you not protest against 
that increase?” demanded the mayor.

Mr .Wilson did not think it was up 
to him to make a protest, if the com
mission, of which the mayor was a'j 
member, wanted to be good to the 
teamsters. -

A letter was then produced showing 
that Auditor Scott had notified thé 
board of control last December that 
the street cleaning department had ex
ceeded lte estimates. The board had 
taken no action on the letter. The 
mayor seemed anxious to carry on the 
debate on thle matter, which riled 
Controller Gibbons.

"What is the pse of keeping this up 
all night?” he demanded. “The police 
commission raised the rate creating 
the overdraft, and you should take 
responsibility for It.”

The mayor again emphasized his 
point that the auditor should not au
thorize payments without authority.

The board decided to apply for legis
lation authorizing an expenditure of 
$750.000 on account of waterworks for 
the enlargement of the filtration plant.

E!
CÏBULLOCK RUNS WILD,

INJURING LITTLE GIRL
FIND DYNAMITE STOCKS 

WHEN UNLOADING COAL i5espite
pient

Willie being driven by an employe 
of Fuddy Brothers to the Harris 
Abattoir a bullock escaped, and for 
a time there was considerable excite
ment. The animal went -at top speed 
along Weston road and St. Clair 
avenue to Lansdowne avenue- and 
thence to Lappln avenue, via Emer
son. On the run he tossed a man 
twice, who finally found refuge un
der a sign board: chased three police
men; knocked flown and injured M. 
Vtylett and Mttle Violet Spence as 
well as wrecking a baby carriage, 
which fortunately was unoccupied.

Finally the maddened beast 
shot by Frank Bovlngton, of 743 
Palmerston avenue, after It turned 
into a narrow side entrance between 
25-97 Lappln avenue.

Altho the little girl had been 
knocked down In the roadway, she 
.scaped with a lacerated-leg.

While unloading a carload of coal 
at the International Varnish Co. sid
ing at Carlaw and Logan avenues, 
Mr. Arbor and his employes uncover
ed six sticks of dynamite burled in 
the coal. The fuse and caps were 
also found unattachefl.

The city works department moved 
the dynamite yesterday morning to 
the sheds outeide the city limits. 
“There was enough dynamite to have 
blown the entire train to smithereens,” 
It was stated.
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NOTICES SENT OUT ON
YONGE ST. WIDENING I

The authorization bylaw in con
nection with the widening of Yonge 
street is now ready and notices were 
sent out yesterday to the property 
owners affected by the local assess
ment.

According to the law, the owners 
must have at least ten days’ notice 
of the proposal of council to pass the 
bylaw and they will have the privilege 
of appearing in opposition if they so 
desire
is required to put it thru.

e
TORONTO WATCHMAN’S WILL
Samuel

who died on March 12, bequeathed 
his $3,32.6 estate in equal shares to 
his five children, Mrs. Mary Hender
son ,2 DuVernef avenue, Toronto; W. 
McPherson, chief constable, Engle- 
hart. Ont.; Edith Salt, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.; Mildred Cross, Buffalo, N-Y,, 
and Jennie Strauss, Cleveland, Ohio.

McPherson, watchman.
NEW BRANCH IMPERIAL BANK.
The Imperial Bank of Canada an-

has beennounces that a branch 
opened at College and Shaw streets, 
Toronto, under the management of 
O. D. Robinson, who had been 
countant of the .branch at Yonge and 
Queen streets for some time.

ac-
A two-thirds vote of council
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The Electric Range
s

is
i .

Solves the Cooking Problem.

Every Hydro customer who is cooking electrically feels so proud of 
her electric range because.

it gives sure results.
It is easily controlled.
It is economical.
It causes less shrinkage of foods.
It makes cooking cool, pleasant work.

Many styles to choose from—easy terms to Hydro Customers.
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üis»TORONTO HYDRO SHOP ill Wari
226-8 Yonge Street 
Phone Add. 2120.

Branch, Gerrard and Carlaw 
Phone Gerrard 761.
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People All Over America Indorse TanlacRELIEF 1

and penetrates de»» 
dr passages. It also 
of the nose, relieves 
aches, sneezing, and 
which eo often ac- 

1. Don't stay stuffed 
congested head. Ne 

ings such prompt re-

A Few of the Thousands of Men and Women in All Walks of Life, From Coast to Coast, 
Who Are Daily Testifying to the Powers of This Celebrated Medicine.

MRS. M. E. PROCTORi FRED ROBERTSMISS MABLE DESCHANESAsproiax contains no 
‘sting harmful drugs, 
if effect on inflamed 
mes of - the 
ichial tubes, and a 
g of relief takes the 
i and discomfort. Dr. 
lax relieves a cold by 
use. It is a combin- 
and acts as an an

crant, laxative and

JOSEPH DROUNNIMRS. A. GRESHAM DODDW. It. JOHNSONT 717 West First Street
Los Angeles, Calif.

1624 Georgia Street, East
Vancouver, B. C.

7 Bartlett Street
Lewiston, Maine

2184-À St. Dennis Street
Montreal, Quebec

Gavin Park
Evansville, Ind.

319 East 43rd Street
Portland, Oreg.*nose.

yrL/j Irt *
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you have a cold go 
druggist and ask for 

Smathers* Asproiax. 
open It on the epot. 

tiful. repeat the dose 
again in two hours, 

surprised and delight- 
mit, go back to your 
le will refund your 
question.

^a are now supplied 
jrfui new prescription.
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\
Declares Her Complete Re

covery, Since Taking Tan
lac, After so Many Years 
Of Suffering, Seems Too 
Good To Be True.

Says He Knows What It Is 
to Enjoy Good Health 
For First Time in Six 
Years—Rheumatism Re
lieved, Gained 10 Pounds.

Declares He Suffered Six "Tanlac Is Simply Wonder
ful. I Prize It Above Ev
ery Other Medicine, Even 
That Which Was Prescrib
ed For Me,” She Says.

Mother of the First Amer
ican Soldier Killed in 
France, Gives Entire 
Credit for Recovery of 
Her Health to Tanlac.

After Getting Such Splen
did Results Myself, I Can 
Conscientiously Recom
mend Tanlac To Others, 
He Says.

Years With Dyspepsia- 
Says Six Bottles Of Tan
lac Made New Man Of 
Him—Gained 35 Pounds. ‘'V

V
fans are expected to 
rnts from the west to 
knd shut out come of 
re that has controlled 
[t lately. All Ontario 
s given the benefit of 
at it will be most ef- 
"onrto westward.

oTO DENATIONALIZE
RUSSIAN INDUSTRIESTERRIFIC STORM 

IN SOUTHERN JAPAN
IIMPOSING GREEK TEMPLE 

UNEARTHED IN THESSALYRUSSIA IMPORTING 
CHIEFLY FROM U.S.

\

53,Paris, April 5.—The denaturaliza
tion of Russian Industries, in order 
to permit of the exploitation of var
ious works by foreign concessionaires, 
will begin with the British-owned 
properties, it is announced in a Mos
cow message sent out by the official 
Soviet wireless service today.

The discussions in the Soviet pre
ceding the decision to allow foreign 
capitalists to operate In Russia, adds 
today's wireless despatch, 
declared it would otherwise be im
possible to re-establish the economic 
situation in Russia, the Soviets hav
ing proved incapable of accomplish
ing this end.

Athens, April S.—Greek archeologists 
have unearthed an Imposing temple at 
Rerras, Thessaly. The structure is 
in an excellent state of preservation 
and ijs stated to be as large as the 
Temple of Jupiter at Olympia.

The bronze inscriptions establish 
the date of 400 years B.C. Numer
ous tablets have also been found: bear
ing indications of laws and resolu
tions of ancient civilization.

This is the second temple which 
has been discovered within a month, 
the first having been found near the 
city of Volo. The excavations are 
continuing.

NS WILD,
IG LITTLE GIRL

HALIFAX. N. 8.—LIVERPOOL.m Apl *1llaverford
PORTLAND. MR.—LIVERPOOL. 

Turcoman (Freight Only)
PORTLAND, MR.—AVONMOTTR (Bristol) 
Turcoman (Freight Only)
HALIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—LIBAU

Apr •
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

May 7 June 4|July 2 
May 141Junc SSIAug. H 
May 811June 18|July 10

ToThirty Persons Killed and Im
mense Property Damage 

Wrought.

ApL 183ThRespite New Trade Agree
ment Between Britain and 

Soviet.
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WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

ST REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

YU* Apr. 18

VjII Gothland

Canada 
Vedlc ... 
Mcgantlc

Tokio, April 5.—Great 
damage was done and thirty lives 
were lost In a terrific storm which 
swept the southern coast of Japan on 
Sunday night. Telephone and telegraph 
lines are prostrated thruout the south
ern part of .the empire. Tokio is still

propertyReval, April 5.—Despite the new 
trade agreement between Great Bri
tain and Soviet Russia, the largest 
proportion of the extremely small 
amount of goods entering Russia thru 
Esthonia continues to be of United 
States origin, 
port has just unloaded 100,000 paira 
of oboes and a quantity of leather 
fnom the United States for shipment 
intq Russia, while another United 
States steamer, - similarry- laden, 
just arrived here, 
negotiated. by ' the Robert Dollar con- 
çqru some months ago, .j,

(leva! has been conisdered tlie most 
important port for Russian imports, 
but the official statistics published by 
the Esthonian government show that 
only 15,569 tons of goods were in 
transit to Russia thru Esthonia from 
Reval from January 1 to March 31, 
or. about five or six average shiploads. 
(The shipments included 3,528 tons of 
Agricultural machinery, 2,826 tons of 
textiles and footwear, 1,458 tons of 
pniseellaneous machinery, 620 tons of 
leather and 492 tons of drugs.
' The docks at Rieval are still con
gested with shipments of machinery, 
home pf which are held up for lack 
çf railway transport, and others be
muse of reported financial hitches af
ter. their arrival,

TSo Russian goods were (exported 
Esthonia during the first three 

mpathe of the present year.
The latest issue of Economic Life, 

pufbiahed in Soviet Russia, says that 
M February Russia imported 1,401,- 
250 poods (about 25,271 tons) of all 
Commodities, of which 1,261,000 poods 
were çoal from the United States, 
going to Archangel and Mumansk. 
Th§ exports, it is stated by the same 
PHÿbllcatton, were only 132,575 poods 
(About 2,386 tons), including lumber 
to England and flax to Letvla. ,

'There recently has been a consid
erable (decrease in the number off 
British and United States tradesmen 
fn peval.

AMERICAN LINEspeakers
NEW Y ORK—TLX MOL IH—CHKBBOUBti. 
* Krooni and 
♦Zeeland .
♦Finland •
♦Lapland

THE “NATIONAL”
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00. P.M. DAILY

via 9.T., T. *11.0. and C.N.Rys.

Apt. 9: May 14 June It 
Apl. 16|May 81|June 86 
Apl, 30lJune 4(July • 
May 7|Juna ll|july 16 

•Bed Star steamers en route Antwerp.

One freighter in this x

WARNING BY G.T.R. 
IN ASKING TIME

in darkness and a number of houses 
were destroyed here.

The storm was especially severe in 
the harbor of Yokohama The Japan
ese steamers Alabama Maru and Atlas 
Maru dragged their anchors and went 
ashore. The former vessel was about 
to sail for Seattle and had her pas
sengers aboard.

RED STAR LINENEW YORK CUSTOMS
PERMEATED WITH GRAFT

via Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Leave Toronto S.4S p.m. Dally except Sunday

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT
For tickets and full Information apply at City Passenger Office, 
N. W. Comer King and Yonge St., or Union Station, Toronto.

CittW \ ORti—PLY MOVEH—CHERBOURG 
—ANTWERP.has

These deals were ......... Apl. 91 May 14|Jone 16
.............. Apl. lOIMay 211 June 96
.............. Apl. aoiJune 4 .July 6

Kronnland .
Zeeland ....
Finland ....
Lapland .......... May 7|June ll Jxdy 16

been New York, April 5.—Charges of 
graft will be lodged against 80Government Would Remain 

Liable for All Time for 
Interest on Debts.

cus
toms inspectors or approximately 80 

Belated despatches received from the per cent, of the entire personnel of 
provinces report inundations in many the New York office, it was an.iounc- 
prefectures. and it is said many houses ed today by Byron R. Newton 
were demolished by the wind. A naval tor of the port.
cutter capsized near the port of Na- Special agents of the treasury de- 
goya, and an officer and eight blue- partment have been investigating effv 
jackets were drowned. Eight workmen dirions in the New York office for 

buried when a tunnel collapsed several months, 
near Fukushlma. The Ibi, Hida and The charges, it was said, involve 
Tenryu Rivers, in the province of amounts ranging from 25 cents to eev- 
Gifu, overflowed their banks, and 3,000 erai hundred dollars, accepted as gra- 
houses" were flooded. The famous tuities from po.r/jengers. The smaller 
bridge across the Tenryu River was amounts were collected, it was alleg- 
destroyed. ed, as additional war tax.
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N. y.—CEERUOU BG—SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic 
Olympic

..................... Apl. 6]M»y 4|June 1

..................... ApL 80|M»y 14]June 4
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

watchman. collec-

Montreal, April 5.—A semi-official 
statement regarding the affairs of the 
Grand Trunk from 
viewpoint was ma die today, 
referring to April 9 as the date set 
for the concision of the arbitration 
proceedings to determine the value of 
the property, the contention is made 
that the company is entitled to such 
an extension of time as is reasonably
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July 60|Aug. 87(Sept, 84

Cedric 
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Baltic

NEW YORK (via Boston) —AZORES— 
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA
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Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, ' 
II. ti. Thorley, 41 King St. £., M. 964j 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1098 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

GERALD S. FORBES EXPLOSIVE PARCELS 
FOUND IN RERUN

the company’s were DIES SUDDENLYAfter
Canopic 
C re tic 'vWas Assistant Manager of Toron

to Branch of Merchants’
■s Bank of Canada. Belief That They Are After- 

math of Communist Plot 
Which Failed.

AIRPLANE KILLED EIGHT
OF CROWD IN BOLIVIA

HUGHES GIVES PROGRAM 
OF IMPERIAL CONFERENCE0 Montreal, April 5.—Gerald Stuart, 

Forbes, assistant manager of the To-1 
ronto branch of the Merchants Bank 
of Canada, died yesterday at the Mont
real General Hospital ns the result of 
heart failure.

The youngest son of the late Alex
ander Mackenzie Forbes, he was born 
and brought up in Montreal, 
been with the Merchants' Bank of 
Canada in Toronto for the past ten 
years, and previously had served the 
bank in Quebec. Mr. Forbes was un
married.

necessary to allow an award to be 
made. The statement adds:

"In the opinion of counsel in the 
case, if the arbitration should be 
closed on. April 9, the Dominion of 
Canada would remain liable for all 
time for all the interest on the whole 
outstanding debenture and guaran
teed stock of the company.

“In consideration of the agreement 
It was stated the Dominion of Can
ada gave its unconditional guarantee 
of the outstanding debenture and 
guaranteed stocks. This guarantee, 
It is claimed, would stand, even If 
the time was not extended.

“A statement was published yester
day that the company was asking the 
government to provide $90,000,000 to 
meet its requirements. It was stated 
that the greater part of this was re
quired ta take care of temporary fin
ancing done by the company immedi
ately before and during the war, and 
was ip no sense a loss arising from 
the company’s operation. This financ
ing would ordinarily be taken care of 
by a security issue, thfé money being 
required in lieu of a «funding of ad-

Buenos Aires, April 5-^Eight persons 
were killed and many were injured at 
La Paz. Bolivia, Sunday, when Lieut. 
Baudron, a French army aviator, lost 
control of his airplane during an ex
hibition flight and plunged into a 
crowd. Lieut. Baudron was among the 
killed. The flight was held in connec- 
tlofl with the opening of the Bolivian 
aviation school, says a La Paz de
spatch to La Nacion.

Melbourne, Australia, April 5. — 
Premier Hughes announces that the 
main subjects for consideration by 
the imperial conference in London in 
June, at which premiers from the do
minions will be present, will be the 
control of the Pacific; naval co-op
eration, and the relations of the em
pire and dominions in foreign affairs- 

All decisions reached must be rati
fied by the dominion parliaments.

Premier Hughes further 'stated that 
there was no intefttion to prevent the 
return of Archbishop Mannix to Aus
tralia.

Berlin, April 6.—Mysterious parcels 
containing explosives have been dis
covered during the past twenty-four 
hours by the police in various 
tiens of Berlin. Some of them were 
found in private residences, on door
steps, in hallways and along the tracks 
of the elevated railroads. Each of 
the packages was found to be sup
plied with a fuse which was read- to 
be lighted.

Police officials declare that the Ger
man communists had planned a reign 
oi terror here during the recent dis
orders in central Germany, 
purpose, it is declared, was to “fright
en the bourgeois classes and encourage 
timid comrades to join in the revolt." 
Belief is expressed that Max Hoelz,

__ ___ -, ,-x/c known as the "‘German Robin Hood,"
LAYING ST. LAWRENCE BUOYb. suppiied local communists with quan- 

Montreal, April 6.—The' work of titles of explosives from central tier
laying the buoys in the St. Lawrence mal COal mriiing districts, and aescr- 
River, between Quebec and Montreal. ' tion has been made that he personally 
will begin tomorrow morning, and drew up a plan to spread terror thru- 
will probably be completed by Satur- ! out Berlin.
dav night. There are some 350 buoys Precautions taken by government 
to be laid. authorities, however, prevented the

------------------------------ communists from earning out their
VERBA AGAIN REMANDED. part of the plan, and it Is supposed

, that, they have been getting rid of the 
In the police court yesterday, Ver- eIplos!ves entrusted to them, 

da Kirkland was remanded another I 
week on a charge of attempted aui- IIRQF ADDED SIGNALS 
cide, pending a phylcian', report.^ j TORONTO-HAMILTON

He hadII sec-

8
J. R. BOOTH CELEBRATES 

NINETY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY
J. E. RHEAULT, M.L.A., DEAD.
Sherbrooke, Ont, April 6.—J E. 

Rheault, M.L.A. for Wolfe county, 
died this morning at his home in 
D’lsraeli.
slxtv-four year old, was elected to the 
legislative assembly during the last 
elections and has lived in the pro
vince at Quebec practically all his

Ottawa, April 5.—John Rudolphus 
Booth, veteran lumberman and manu
facturer, today celebrated his 94th 
blrfhday, and In a manner very much 
to hi» distaste, as. owing to a cold 
which be contracted some time ago, 
Mr. Booth has been confined to bis 
bed.

The deceased, who was
Big Candy Manufacturer

Dead at Atlantic City
Their

It was a level and straight- track. Op
erating stations were close together 
and station protection system wae 
used for passenger trains. Costs of 
material were failing, and, it wae 
pleaded, more favorable estimates for 
the work could be secured later.

The court reserved ita decision.
! life.Atlantic Citÿ, NJ„ April B—Waiter 

M. Lowney of Boston, widely known 
candy manufacturer, died suddenly at 
a rotel here last night of heart dis
ease. He was 66 years old.

He began the manufacture of cho- 
coiate bon-bons in Boston in 1883, and 
In 1890 a company was incorporated 
which bears bis name, and of which 
he was president. He was also presi
dent of tlho Canadian corporation 
bearing his name.

BIG THEFT CHARGE FAILS.
Montreal, April 5.—Sam Foumele 

and Joseph Beauregard were this morn
ing found not guilty of the theft of 
$45,000 worth of goods from the Cana
dian Pacific Railway by the Jury sit
ting in the court of King's bench. The 
goods were stolen from cars in the 
Sortl'-i yards last year. ____

! IB vances."

A SPRING FISHING.

II Monkey Glands 
Serum

The season for speckled trout fish
ing opens on May 1st. In the Algon
quin Park region, owing to what 
promises to be an early spring, the 
Ice should be out of the lakes by the 
r-nd of Aiprll, and anglers should make 
their reservations at the “Highland 
Tun" to he assured of accommodation. 
During tlje month of May good fish
ing Is found In thle territory, the 
principal species being speckled» lake 
and salmon trout. Ask Grand Trunk 
agents for particulars o* write to N 
T. Clarke. Manager, Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park Station, Ontario,

R -i @9. BERNHARDT STILL ACTING.
London, April 6.—Sarah Bernhardt 

last night appeared with her Paris
ian company at the Prince's Theatre 
In the title role of Louis Vemeuil'e 
play, '"DanI*." Madame Bernhardt 
received

ill BLISS
Inahve 

■herbs

(Vital Glands Serum)
The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We specialize in the treatment 
of all types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

W

Aspirini Railway Commissioners Hear G. 
T. R. Plea for Delay in 

Installing Automatics.

1 \ ovation.

PRINCE ANDREAS NOT DEAD-
Paris, April 6.—The Greek legation 

here today denied reports that Prince 
Andreas of Greece, brother of King 
Constantine, had died from wounds 
received, while fighting in Asia Minor. 
Prince Andreas hae not left Athens, 
the legation declared,

II ucmzoo.BusS

h If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head 
and ear hoists* or are growing hard of 
hearing go to your druggist and get 1 Ottawa,
ounce of Purmiirt (double strength), and pre8s.)—Before the railway commis- 
add to it 1-4 fdn.t of hot water and a alon this morning railways concerned 
little granulated sugar. Take 1 table- were requi-ed to show cause why the

VOTE DOWN ON VOTE.. . .., , . „ , , tills should open, breathing become easy not be completed wllhln a definite
Winnipeg, April 6. The Manitoba an(1 the mucus stop dropping Into the time, 

government declined last night ,o vote throa, n is easy to prepare, costs little Q bet,a , o( the Grand Trunk Rail- 
$250,000 for the purpose of fostering anj t» pleasant to take. Anyone who has 
immigration as urged by J. T. Haig. Catarrhal Deafness or head noises should

give this prewsriptlen a. triA

is April 6-—(By Canadianif Tour face Is covered with PIMPLES. 
Your SKIN Is sallow. The eyes are yel
low. You have HEADACHES. You era 
tired. You have bad dreams. Yea don’t

Your 
YS are

ill OTTAWA PLUMBERS RESTLESS-
Ottawa, April 6.—There 1» a strong 

possibility of a walkout of union 
plumbers In the city, according to 
an official of the union today, who 
declared. that the reduction In wages 
from 80 to 75 cents per hour, decided 
upon by the master plumbers at a 
meeting; l 
«rated by

.Warning! You are not 
jetting Aspirin at all unless 
5'Qu. see the name “Bayer” 
91* package or on tablets.

Dr. FROST’S Mall Clinicill wan* to set iip in the moraine.
Stomach, uver ud kidhb______
eut of order. You «re CONSTIPATED. 
Ail these troubles are corrected fay taking 
each night one BLISS NATIVE HERBS 
TABLJCT, MONEY-BACK GUARAN
TEE in eech box. At all Drug Stores, 
390 doses $1.00. small site 50c.

ALONZO O. BLISS MEDICAL CO- - MOKYMAlt " .4L

1-38 Sherbourne Street, 
Toronto.

Office hours: 10 to 4. 6.30 te 8.30. 
and by appointment.

i

\
way it was argued that they were not .

rating -tinder- dangerous conditions. !Aspirin is the t;-ado mark (registered in
Canada) of flayer Manufacture of MUM*
♦csUeaolüeater of eelley.Uc»tid<

i
last night, would not be tel- 

the union. Conservative leader txr the house. *
If
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAÉI 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.
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Melville Davis Co., Limited
M Main 2011Toronto St.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
MAY BE OVERCOME
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The World’s 
Weekly Novel

FOUNDED 1SS0. £
>paper published every 

the year by The World News- 
Company, of Toronto, Limited.

K. 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World' Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephene Calls! Main 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered. 30c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months; $2.60 for 
1 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 

I In Canada (except Toronto), United 
< ii! J: Kingdom

j Sunday World—5c per copy; $2.50 pei 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra
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In Lai5308— private change In the last few hours. If she 
had declared her Intention of remain
ing with me on Trocadero even tho Ï 
should not have permitted it, It might 
have clinched my love for her. To have 
had her there would have meant the 
necessity af abandoning my plane for 
the defence of the pearls, as I should 
not have thought of exposing her to the 
danger of violence nor did I believe that 
her presence would have stopped Drake.
He was too avaricious and too confi
dent of hie ability'to get out of a mess.
So with another little sigh Aliee roee 
to her feet and we strolled' silently back 
in the bright blaze of the moon.

We found the bisnop alone and in 
very low spirits.

“Here’s a nice kettle of fish,’’ he 
growled. "Drake came up here whining 
about Jack's stubbornness and slang
ing him for a pig-headed lopl when 
Enid must needs take up her »lg stick 
in his defence, and they had it so warm 
that I was obliged to Interfere and tell 
the girl to hold her tongue if she could 
not be polite. I don’t know what’s got 
into the child all of a sudden. Then 
after he Had gone she sailed Into me tor 
not defending Jack and we’ve had a 
regular cat-and-dog fight. It wound tip 1 
by my telling her that if she could not 
observe the respect which was due my 
age, my cloth and my being her uncle 
she had better go in and go to bed.
At thle she slammed off down the 
beach In a rage and has not yet re
turned."

"She has probably gone to bathe," 
Alice observed. “Let us hope that It 
may cool off her temper.’’

I remarked to Alice that I thought 
it unsafe for Enid to bathe alone at 
night, especially when in her pr 
odd, reckless mood, and that she had 
better go after her. So she started off, 
leaving me at the mercy of the bishop. 1 
who proceeded to maunder along com- 
plalnlngly. xl_ , ,

But sounds other than the bishop s ex
postulations caught my ears and I >i 
sprang to my feet. Across the dazzling 
stretch of moonlit beach between the 
bungalow and the little promontory or 
rocks came Alice staggering towards us, 
bare, gleaming arms flung wide, and as 

"she lurched along there seemed wrench
ed from her a series of moaning, strang
ling sobs. Almost to the verandah, she 
pitched forward and lay prone In the » 
loose sand, her body heaving convulsive-

threat and he sarw from my contemptu
ous shrug that I understood.

“I'll take my chances on that," I 
swered. "The bishop will be sending me 
an outfit as soon as he lands and mean
time I’ll stick on here and jdo a sentry- 

Igo. Besides, there Is a patrol 'boat due 
to look in here any day to see 'how I’m 
getting on and as I’ve bought the con
cession I shall ask for protection until 
I get to work.”

Drake wrinkled his law forehead pre
cisely like a great ape, then smiled.

"That’s a good bluff, Kavanagh," said 
he, "but it doesn't go. In the first place 
I don't believe you’ve got any conces
sion and you know as well as I do that 
the chance of a patrol boat putting into 
this rotten little hole is about one in a 
thousand. A lot of things might 'happen 
before those little tubs of yours at Kialu 
could fit out and get here and It's not 
probable that anybody who felt like 
having a go at the pearls would let him
self be hindered much by one man with 
no papers or anything to prove his 
claim."

"In other words," I retorted, "you 
think It would be quite possible for you 
to land your passengens and get back 
here In time to lick the cream off the 
Jug before my crowd , turned up, and 
you think that my being here wouldn't 
matter particularly."

He grinned. "Well, if you choose to 
put It that way, such a thing could 
happen, couldn’t it? Betides, I’m not 
obliged to take these people to KlaJu. 
It's ’way out of my course,"

"It y<yl fall to show up at Kialu pretty 
soon young Harris will be coming here 
to find out what has happened,” I an
swered. ’’See them ashore wherever you 
damn please and come back here as soon 
as you like. But I warn you, Drake, that 
you are not going to steal my pearle with
out a scrap and that if you do for me 
It will be a hanging jab for you.”

He scowled at me for a moment, hie 
.thick ^mustache caught in his under lip,

(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
Alice’s reply to this suggestion was 

all .that I had any right to wish and 
made me rather sorry for the plggyman.

I did not not flatter myself that Alice 
was any more madly In love with me 
than I with her, but we seemed thoroly

...: 1
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attention.
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4s'" -V* -ii# Coats an<well fitted to each other, while propin
quity and the peculiarity of our posi
tions for the last i few weeks had pro
duced a most natural result. No doubt 
I appealed to her a great deal as she did 
to pie and now that vast wealth seemed 
to have been strewn at our feet she was 
quite ready to give her emotlone full 
scope. One can scarcely blame a woman 
for a passion Inspired of riches. In this 
day and age money stands for power, 
Just

«ill- *~r! 1 Are show* 
entlc style 
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The Movie Minister.
;From attending meetings In the 

, ii heart of the empire and fraternizing 

i .with nobility under the leadership of 
j lord Beaverbrook, Hon. 
j. Doherty yesterday performed the ple- 

toian duty of milking a 
minister of agriculture Is nothing If 
not versatile. As a movie actor he 
should claim fh-st rank. As an ad- 

!! vwrtleer, the minister la hard to beat, 
j but he certainly has overlooked the 

film as a means of giving the Iso
lated sections of the, province a sec- 

1 ond-hand view of his ability In carry
ing out his official duties. It would 

j be Interesting and entertaining to, 
say, the pioneers of northern Ontar- 

j in to see the minister emerging from 
| bis $1,000 equipped bedroom nattily 
i attired for a levee presided over by 
j Lord Beaverbrook, to 
j later on in the garb of a hired man 

milking a cow. , (

as d.d physical prowees and valo.- 
and domination in the middle ages, 
certain type of woman requires 
sense of power in her mate, especially 
when she has already tasted it.

So I proceeded to satisfy this demand, 
in prospect of which her tawny eyes were 
beginning to glow and her breath come 
•more quickly when suddenly there came 

ching In the sand behind us and, 
spinning quickly about, I discovered at 

boulders the beaming bishop and 
that Avatar of pirates. Captain Channlng 
Drake.
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earmarks of a combine. G.A.U.V OUTLINES 

PLANS AT OTTAWA
Rhyming Views 

On Daily News
CHAPTER VIII. I

!®*C«OULDN’T
•5 you’ve pitched onto something 

pretty good, Kavanagh,” said he, observ
ing the Jewel.

"Perhaps/’ I answered. "You never 
can tell. I put In here to take water 
about eighteen months ago, and It struck 
me that there might be possibiUties in 
the place, so I took a chance and leased 
the pearl fishing concession for three 
years. Nobody would ever look for any
thing so close under the bar, but some 
fish got Into the net and scooped up this 
stuff. Good looking shell, Isn't It?”

"Jolly good,” he answered, “but as you 
say, you never can tell. Might have got 
washed In by the tide, or something. 
Don’t happen to feel like letting me in 
dc you? I’ve got a full set of diving 
gear out aboard.”

"We might talk about that later," said 
I. "Meanwhile, I think that Mrs. Storms- 
by would like to go back to camp. It’s 
getting hot.”

There seeming to be nothing much to 
bo said to this suggestion, so we started 
back, the bishop and Drake In the lead. 
As soon as they were out of earshot, Alice 
asked;

“What are you going to do about it, 
Jack?"

"Send you three back to Kialu with 
Drake,’’ I answered. "He can’t very well 
refuse since he came here for that pur
pose. I Intend to stick on to protect my 
Interests."

“But you don't mean to say that you 
are going to stay here alone!" she cried.

“It can’t be helped." I said. "Drake 
knows perfectly well what we have 
stumbled on. He saw the eheill, and the 
chances are that he saw that black pearl 
In your hand. If I were to go back with 
the rest of you it might cost us the whole 
tuslness. Before I could get a new set 
of gear, Drake would have hustled back 
here and skimmed the cream off the 
whole Jug. In my opinion that bed is 
x-ery rich but very small, Just 
patch full of pearls."

"But he would never dare,” she pro
tested. "He knows that you own the 
concession and it would be poaching

. . . thieving . .
“That's his long suit,'

"Besides, how could I prove my legal 
rights?"

We had no time to discuss the situation 
at greater length before arriving at the 
camp. Drake, seeing that the ladies were 
r.ot yet prepared to entertain or be en
tertained, had gone out aboard and sent 
in some fresh supplies with a few bolts 
of cloth and the sewing machine.

No doubt but that he felt himself to 
have the game all In his own hands, 
not only as regarded his quality of res
cuer but In the driving of a hard bargain 
with me about the pearling possibilities 
of the island. He must have felt that 
tho Mg bees Klapolo who took such 
good ctre of him had delivered his enemy 
into his hand, not only to be despoiled 
Mit humiliated into the forming of a 
partnership.

As soon as Drake had gone we showed 
the pearl to Enid, and 'the bishop and I 
told them of my decision to remain on 
the island and protect the bed until they 

Tho bishop held

Remarked in Passing. wonder but what
It surely does begin to look a» tho'

Toronto audiences are not so much con
cerned about who it Is that talks to
them as about what he or ehe has to When crooks are caught and charged with

■ crime, a good delence .they think; \ 
But here Is one they favor most: ’iMy 

mind is on the 'blink."
That plea of being a little off and, there

fore, not to blame,
They’ve worked eo often you would think 

they'd work some other game.

As long as we've 'been reading news, 
but little time goes by, before some bird 
that’s In the soup will loose .that ancient 
cry. At least we mean his lawyer will, 
when he is brought to court, for murder, 
treason, arson, theft or other gentle 
sport. How strange it Is they never 
know, that they are badly bugs, untti 
within the city Jail cops drag them by 
■their lugs. They’ll be In durance vile, 
awhile, and then they're sure to find, 
they’re noodle Isn't running right and 
that the bearings grind. They think that 
when they’ve made the plea that they 
are not all there, the kindly cope should 
say: "AU right; go beat It; take the 
air." Like one who danced to get his 
dough end now Is In the mire; he fol
lowed in the beaten path: “My dome Is 
missing fire." Of this he says be is con
vinced because at night he’ll sit and 
listen in his dungeon cell to birds (not 
Jell) that twit. Why don’t he make It 
more complete and say he keeps awake, 
all night eo he'll be sure to hear, the day 
when It doth break?

I
By GEORGE H. DIXON.

219-23 YON'eseat
Commons Pensions Commit

tee, However, Refuses to 
Discuss Gratuity.

say.
I ST. MIi• • •

That angry bull that set out to clean 
up the city muet have been reading some 
of The Telegram's editorials about the 
Farmers’ government.

e ' • •

Being ardent boosters for home in
dustry, the moonshine faction of the 
xvhlekey vote, It is surmised, will go

!

Rerformanl 
College |

be followed Ottawa, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The Grand Army of United 
Veterans’ plane for re-eetabllshment 
were placed before the special house 
committee on those subjects this morn
ing by J. F. Marsh, Dominion secre
tary of the G.A.U.V. The committee 
declined to go Into any discussion of 
the association's plan for the $2,000 
gratuity to which it adhered tho in 
an altered form.

"Oh, come, . ... 1?w'. what’s the use of try
ing to Muff. You ve got nothing to prove 
your ciaim, nor could you prove that I 
ever scraped up a single shell. And do 
you natter yoursedf that you could stand 
off the lot of us? If you got nasty about 
It we'd have to defend ourselves, of 
course, and who could blame us? Come 

be reasonable. Many a man has 
missed his chance by trying to pig the 
whole thing. I'm willing to go with you 
op half shares, and these people won’t 
mind sticking on here for 
weeks. Come now, what d’

I shook my head.
"you might as well save 
your main topsail, 
matter of greed.

* ;

1 »'
The Turnover Tax.

Manufacturers and others are clam- 
i o«1ng for a more simplified system of 

! Dominion taxation than that, at
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If the T.S.R. does not soon come thru 
with the overdue percentages. Mayor 
Church may be reduced to the necessity 
of seizing Manager R. J. Fleming's Jersey 
cows and milking them himself In front 
of the city hall.

now.
iy.

We sprang to her side. "My God .
. . ?" I cried, "what is It? What’s hap
pened?" “Enid . she moaned. "She 
went to bathe. . . and ... a shark has 
taken her.” She caught at my arm 
dropped her forehead upon It In a par
oxysm St weeping which was silent but 
appalling In its intensity. The bishop 
had collapsed into a huddled mass.

It was several moments before Alice 
could control herself enough to speak 
coherently. She had gone to the shelter
ed cove where they were wont to bathe 
and not finding Enid there had ’con
tinued on her way down the beach, cal".- . 
ing at intervals. Thinking* that Enid 
had perhaps wished merely to walk off 
her fit of pique Alice had kept on to 1 
where the cliffs came down steeply into 
the sea and then, thoroly alarmed at 
finding. no trace of her niece she had 
started to return to get our help. But 
ou arriving again at the cove her eye 
was caught by a white object og th<- 
beach, or rather on a low, flat ledge or 
rock at the water’s edge. This to lie" 
horror proved to be the girl’s feathered 
tunic and beside it lay her sandals. i*

pre
sent in operation. Strong emphasis 

j i® being placed upon a turnover 
| as one which would produce a large 
| revenue for the 
j’ spread

‘ equitably over the people, 
no possibility of getting rid of the 

, Income tax, as this, by general 
sent, is admitted to have demonstrat- 

i ed its fairness for a great number 
I of years In England.

couple of 
ye say?" 

"No,’’ I a— 
your

aSuggest Bonuses.
In regard to general re-establish

ment the G.A.U.V. adhered to (he 
principle of $2,000. $1,500, or $1.000, ac
cording to the place of service of the 
ex-service man or woman. This, It 
was suggested, could be worked out 
by a reconstruction bond Issue on 
Victory loan lines.

The G.A.U.V. asked that free med
ical treatment be given returned sol
diers for five years. Some men, in 
their anxiety for discharge, had been 
allowed -to go home apparently fit. 
Then e year or two later their health 
broke up but they could get no treat
ment because their medical sheet 
showed them fit on discharge.

mewered, 
wind for 

It’s not entirely a 
. ,, I’m not going to be

uP for. half imy pile for fear of my 
hide. Try it on if you like and see what 
happens. That’s all * * •■’ and I turn
ed on my heel and walked back to the 
bungalow, leaving him there growling 
chewing at the rim of his mustache.

Enid’s remarks had shown me Alice in 
another and truer light. From being my 
splendid companion, sympathetic and 
fearless, I now saw her as a convention
al ana rather selfish woman, who was 
na# even a good sport. She wanted to 
gamble, but with no personal risk, and I
îhthIn*8 lbein.ff equal, 
she would rather have married me than 
not. I do not wish to be vain, but I had 
severafe times felt her want of me very 
strongly, and if I had cared to take ad- 
vantage of certain periods of emotions I 
could, without doubt, have got 
ise. Perhaps it was

• « • '
The United States Congress will short

ly pass a resolution ending their war 
with Germany. They had to make It a 
five-year war to be up to the allies and 
justify their historians.

• « •
Before mixing up in a business way 

xvlth the sharp town bugs, Hon. F. C. 
Biggs, on his arrival from the country, 
should have sharpened his wits for a 
year as purchasing agent for the big 
sisters’ wool committee.

■ 1, Dominion, and 
of taxation morethe onus

There is
I

andcon-

Just think what fun it sure would toe If 
this excuse they took,

And when a man claimed he was nuts, 
they'd free the 'blinking crook.

If 'gainst a man we had a grudge, we’d 
shoot him In the slats,

AHho the city was only partly sue- And when the cops showed up we'd say:
"You can't touch me; I’m bats."

The applica-
j tlon of the turnover tax would 
f have such strong objections as the 

): incident of taxation Is not 
]' ly felt, except It could 'be applied so 
i continuously as to make It irritating 
I end at the 

; the costs. Thus, if the turnover tax 
is to be first paid by the manufac- 
turer, then the jobber, the whole
saler and other intermediaries,

| tween that and the actual buyer nec

essary additional expenses would be 
' added to the tax, and the difficulties 

j cf this collection would be

/
not

'
so direct-

a littlecersful In the telephone case, members 
of council speak In complimentary terms 
of the fight put up by Corporation Coun
sel Geary.

HARDING AVERSE 
TO HASTY ACTION

BUILD BRIDGE OVER ' 
DETROIT RIVER

time pyramidsame
my prom -

... my own fault in
not having pressed my suit with greater 
ardor. No doulbt the piggy-man was a 
better hand at that sort of thing. But 
while I fancied myself In love with Alice 
and felt, naturally, at times an almost 
Irresistible desire for her, there was yet 
always a quality -which was subtly lack
ing. The white flame was not there, the 

. deeper love was lacking.
Drake’s coming also had raised an in

visible barrier, less in the danger of his 
getting away with the pearls but because 
tie represented a stepping stone from the 
island to the outer world, and so, as it 
were, put us again in contact with 
ciety. We all felt the difference 
of sagging down from

.
The awfulness of the thing was that 

of some ghastly nightmare. It struck us , 
dumb and oold and nerveless and it xvas "1 
several moments before I could rally 
strength enough to get on my feet and 
go to the spot, leaving Alice moaning 
In the arms of the bishop, himsblf able 
only to gasp out exclamations, pious 
and eelf-condemnatory. It was as Alice 
had said. The tunic and sandals lay 
on the eloping ledge which was still wet 
from the fallen tide, and as I stared, at 
the flat sheen of the water Its surface 
was undulated by the burrow of some 
great, sinister body moving beneath.

For a long time I stood there, trick of 
heart and soul and body. Enid, that 
lovely, vital creature with all the rich
ness of life before her the prey tf 
sharks! It seemed so hideously, 
rageously Impossible. And yet It was 
unquestionably so.

Alice’s condition was really very bad, 
while that of the bishopw as abject, piti
ful. I do not think that either of them 
for a moment suspected the girl of sui
cide, but no doubt they fçlt that (as I 
had unfortunately suggested) her reck- 
Usrmes had been the result of her vex
ation at being reproved for heir protests 
against leaving me alone on Trocadero. 
Whatever the fault we were all three 
profoundly sheened and stunned, but af
ter listering a few minutes to Alice’s 
incoherent moanlngs I decided that our 
first duty was to her, so I roused the 
bishop and drew him outside the bunga
low.

I answeredHon. Manning Doherty is reported to 
have milked the cow In fine style yes
terday afternoon, thus proving his right 
to a cabinet position In Queen’s Park—. 
to even thje satisfaction of The Farmers' 
Sun.

X MILLbe- (Continued From Page 1).
ing allied statesmen woul'd consider 
passage of the measure a great han
dicap in the negotfations for 
concert, weakening the .position of the 
United States government with its 
former associates in 
making them less 
United States suggjestions.

Might Be Used as Lever.

Canadian Transit Company 
Will Operate Railway Over 

Detroit River.

a peace PHONES: 
Lauder Ave.,The uplifters are out for a tobaccoless 

U.S.A. by 1E25, says The Star. Let us 
take Ttope from the fact that the Do
minion government has published several 
handy little lxioklets telling how to grow 
the "weed." They may be handy some 
day.

so great 
and a

\ 1 as to make It burdensome 
4 j nuisance. The turnover tax, applied 

once, could easily toe recorded, 
lected and handed down to 
tous stages until it reached 
tual consumer and could have 
of the objections removed.

: the war and 
susceptible to RAT!

Ottawa. April 5. — (By Canadian 
Press).—The standing committee on 
railways, canals and te'egraph lines 
t'v’s morning passed the bill to in
corporate the Canadian Transit Corn-

col- so-
- •'•••«V* £l sort 

. high tension,
a return ifro-m the freedom of the wild 
to fenced enclosure. Enid a/ppeared to 
have given evidence already that she was 
about to resume her strict ideas with her 
clothes, while Alice and I were almost on 
the edge of a quarrel. It seemed a great 
pity. Almost as tho the merciless hand 
of established conventions had clipped our 
free wings and tossed us back into the 
fattening coop.

I pointed this out to Alice and she 
'laughed. "After all, why not?” she ask- 

"We were toorn in captivity, and 
the barnyard has Its blessings."

.’here will be no change in my feel
ing toward you," I answered, "tout I 
don’t think I shall be very keen about 
the civilization.’’

the var- 
the ac-

it Notices of 
Dee-the, 

Additional! 
Notice» t 
Announc 

In Memorl 
Poetry ü 
lines, ad

It has been hinted to -the president 
by some of his advisers that, Like the 
outstanding war debt, a pemling re
solution of peace might toe used 
potential lever to

our

i|1 many 
It should,

as far as possible, incommode busl- 
; j ness transactions to the least extent, 

and present no Intricate bookkeeping 
1 obligations, to those

WOULD ALLOW CITIES
TO AID HOSPITALS

out-as a 
bring the allied 

accord with the 
How

pany, with capital zation of $5.000,000 
T.he purpose of the company is to 
construct and operate a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the De
troit River between Windsor and De
troit. The company may not

governments into 
proposals of this government, 
serious a disagreement there may be 
between this x-lewpolnt and that of 
the senate advocates of the resolu
tion remains to be developed after the 
special session

For
■ traction 

Cards ofBelleville Council Moved That 
Ontario Sanction Levying of 

Special Rate.

could send my outfit, 
up his hands In dismay.

“But my dear Jack," he protested,
"you can't stop on here all alone! You’d 
go mad from solitude."

“I’ll keep Dicky for company," I an
swered.

"What stake?" Enid demanded. "The 
pearls?"

"Yes," I answered, "and what goes
with them." I looked at Alice with h®? do I think you will," ehe answer- 
a sn.ile. Enid stared for a moment at fd. T beilieve that I made a mistake 
her aunt. ln Pr°mSln8: t0 marry you In elx

"Are you two engaged?” she asked months if you made a fortune. You 
almiptly. y°uld ”ever be haPl>y :n the sort of life

"Tes, provisionally," I replied. "AHCe „S?_ __
has agreed to marry me If I can make a asked 1 “'Not1 that® lt° mîvï8® you7’’ pot of money within the next six months, f.^ar difference, tho, as neUher 
This eeems to be the beet chance.’ of us would care t0 the other to

What if there should not be any more an und'estied obligation " 1
pearls to speak of after all? Would you "This has been a charming ldvll my 
be married Just the same?’ dear, but after all one can scaroely be
tweUre 0fur,der such extraordin- He agreed to this, so I went down to 
that that was not the bargain but that ary conditions as we have been thiu the edge of the beach and hailed the
I had no fears of not finding the pearls. Perhaps It would be batter should we Madcap
Enid locked at her aunt. "Have you not consider ourselves bound by any the hoat and I told him what had hap-
Allce?" she asked. pledge, hut xvait and see what Ihclnened

"No." Alice answered. "After seeing I future brings forth. If you succeed and y 
this big oi;e and from what Jack has still want me. then come to me and we 
told me I am confident that the pearls shall decide. So kiss me, dear, and then 
are there. The problem Is to get them." *®t us return."

“Well, then," said Enid, threading her . was 'n ,tbe nature of a farewell em-
needle and speaking in a casual, unemo- brace and left -me cold,
ticnal voice as tho suggesting a stroll, mTlvf8 curious sense of
or something of the sort, “If you are LbT,r8 SU®91'®" but that .....
sure that the pearls are there and it only fee R tad her bad undergone a 
needs Jack’s staying here on the Island 
to get them, why don’t you let Uncle 
Geoffrey marry you and stop here with 
h;m?"

Alice, In answering this silly question 
of a very young girl had a sharpness 
In her voice which surprised me. I had 
never heard her speak that way before 
and it sounded as if she did not like Enid.
She desired to know whether End had 
gone crazy or was merely trying to give 
the rest of us that impression. Enid 
showed not the slightest sign of vexa- I 
tlon, but her voice had a contemptuous 
little cut which stung. I was astonished 

one ,of the main at her impertinence, for she said almost 
remaining undetermined ln 80 many w°r3e that she thought her 

with regard to the Knox resolution aUnt "h0"'®'1 herself a poor sport in let-ss.YTX.f-sss .vs*; stiVsairrMisLv tss
during the peace negotiations at Pans. Jack?" she asked.
This proposed separation of the peace AIic® wanted to know how he would 
terms and -he League of Nations civ. he stole to do that, to which Enid
enant and a general declaration o# swere<1 that Drake would scarcely go

DIES FROM BURNING. United States policy that the United ?s pr es to murder her also and that
Halifax, N. S„ April B.-Davld A. %'*[*,* „w<3uld „,vlew with concern a roulage XaY^lcf w£ Yetiî^" verj

Inverness N-8 April B The i i .Bollonge twenty-seven years old, any dna1fona'ld‘Zement movement by angry so not wishing to witnessT scene
7a ? 1 —7116 local <*i€d here today as the result of in- afimu nation;_ ^ I went out and strolled dawn the beach,

board of -rade lest night passed a Juries sustained when early this The pre8ldent and Republican lead- Drake apparently saw me there, for a 
resolution urging the federal govern- morning a stove in his stone on Che- efe ,gener?Hy were said to favor in- "J01”®”* later he came aahore In his
ment to put Canadian government bucto roa.i exploded and set fire tb c,hl<,ion of an amendment for a de- tf 11 ,dld ,?<>} *®em worth while to

of corporations ln the matter of light ^ eope n * a t v^'t/hls home^ whero^e® l«°t»r ratélyhiS m‘ght ^ dCaU WUh 8epe" ^YeV"°UI •T^^dTlM^to

and power they released themselvee 1;°®° t.0-"1* a week succumbed. --------------- ------- ---- ----------------------------- - ?*ev5?nd ,al°n® ”
w efforts of sir Adam TWV in f° Lh® Canadlan National Railways___________________ BlJà DO nos sneer , Helooked astonished. "The deuce youÜiZw",.1,"2 ---------------- COM,NO TO TORONTO. D| ICQ Æ Bt’SXS

lumber «AIL “«««JO RUSH,*. -fj I S,1« w

'’all the advantages that the Hydro London, April 6.—It is announced e k Marshall of Portsce surgical oper- ed. "There’s reeJly ne great hurry."ty stem has accomplished, but it ce,- Aslltic KusJ'a ^ vi"‘‘ ^Collegiate Institute, will feprLem the I D, Cbue', Ointment will tJÜmrvatfSm old^”1^The^TW^re* rteSfJf

talnly would establish the cost of Pro- j April 7- All mails aro to be forwM-
Auction of lumber and dear up* situ- ed to Moscow for distribution. | associations at Toronto next August.** ^ ^w

engaged in the
k smallest retail business. com

mence construction of the hr dge un
til an act of the United States 
gross has been passed,-approving th? 
work. The directors are given

BOL8BY-J 
General S 
tp Mr. an 
Miles, da 
Miles), el

meets. At a dinner 
Mere last rright some of the senators 
most prominent ln foreign relations 
are understood to have informed M. 
Viviani, the former French premier, 
who is visiting here, that his gov
ernment need not hope that a peace 
declaration would be long delayed. 
They plan to bring the measure 
quickly into the program of the spe
cial session and they ex,press un
bounded confidence that it will be 
adopted oudckly.

There has been 
the president would 
dflht to delay action.

ed..!■ Public Lumber Yard.
The h.gh price of lumber

con-
Be.lleville, Ont.. April 5.—(Special).Is a quea- 

moment
power

to borrow mon?y and issue bonds and 
to charge tolls and rates subject to 
and approved by the railway 
mission .of Canada.

i —'The board of management of the 
General Hospital has petitioned the 
city council for a grant this year of 
$10,000.

tlon of more than ordinary 
at the present time and 
be so for some time to

promises to corn-
come. This 

: concerns not only the city residents 
but has an equally,, perhaps 

. important bearing, on the farming 
community. In pre-war days when it 
was possible to get common hemlock 
for construction

In order to provide this 
amount the city council last night 
unanimously adopted the following 
motion: "That the legislature of the

McCONNE 
on TuesJ 
John Nel 
Toronto 
#r Victo

REMAINS OF DINOSAUR 
FOUND NEAR LEADER, SASK.

"We must get her ajway from here at 
once," J said. "If this goes on much 
longer she will be starting a brain fever 
or something. Everything atoout this ac
cursed place is a reminder of Entd. The 
best thing would be to put her aboard 
tonight and by this time tomorrow you 
will be well on your course and she may 
be atole to get a grip of herself.”

a more

I
province of Ontario be asked to 
fmend the municipal act and assess
ment act that municipal councils in 
cities be empowered to levy a special 
rate for hospital purposes in their 
’>spective municipalities iri additon 
io the rate now permitted for general 
purposes."

Regina. Sash April 5.—A discovery 
which will be of interest to archeolo
gists was rece.itl- made on a farm 
near Leader, Sask., when bones of a 
prehistoric monster were found. The 
discovery was made by well diggers, 
who at a depth of 50 feet, embedded in 
a gravelly clay, and at a spot about 
one mile north of the ^Saskatchewan 
River, came upon the prehistoric 
bones. One of these is a tooth meas
uring over two inches 
crown, three Inches to where it 
apparently connected with the animal’s 
jaw bone and over one inch thick. 
Other pieces of large bones have been 
brought to the surface and local sav
ants claim they are remains of a dino
saur.

no in’dication that 
make an open 

but what he 
says on the subject in his message 

c°nfre8s will be studied carefully 
■ de,lcate shades of meaning, ’ and 

, mi>ression he conveys is expect- 
haVî much weight with many 

senators of his party.

purposes at anywhere 
from $15 to $20 a thousand, house
building and construction of CHBLEViM 

Rosemou 
day, Api 
beloved h 
.j-FfineraJ 
2 p m. 

h ALL—Sul 
1921, Job 

* the res hi 
John N.

farm
- buildings was sufficiently oneroùs, but 

rompared with current prices of $50 
a thousand it

Drake himself came in with
Emmanuel Church Report.

The annual meeting of Emmanuel 
Reformed Church vestry was presided 
■over by the rector, Rev. T. H. Mar
shall.

was comparatively 
We are agitating for people "The main thing now," I said, "is to 

get Mrs. Stormsby away as soon as $>oe- 
eitole
no doi'tot manage to 
gether.”

"Then are you going to stick on here?" 
he asked. 8

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

easy.
I , S° °n the farms, but we are for

getting the amount of money that is 
, involved in the construction of 
V ably sized barns of the

Discussion at Cabinet Meeting.
The administration’s peace program

a® the^eenl4 to h,aV® been discussed 
TkJh re5ular cabinet meeting today 
The president’s view' Is said to be that 
" ! of developments the admin- 
stration must move slowlv in formu-
lttl?ST-a deflnlte Policy and it 
that he will explain 
congress next week.
M?efHaroiw cab-inet meeting today 

Hafdlng conferred with Senator 
Knox of Pennsylvania, .author of the 
peace resolution vetoed by Pressent 
Wilson. Later the senator was in con
ference with Chairman Porter of »he 
house foreign affairs committee, which 
would handle a peace resolution in 
tne house.

It was said that 
questions

Once clear of the place ehe iwlll 
pull herself to-Reports were encouraging. 

Officers elected. Rector's warden, R. 
H. Ketcheson; people's warden, J. W. 
Harlow; vestry clerk. Monte Bartow; 
members of the vestry, George War- 
ham, John Worrell, Myles Hall. Henry 
Thompson, A. S. Lazier. George Nay- 
lot. E. Bartow, Harry Thompson, John 
Rigby, Glen Thompson, Thos. Hallam 
and W. Ridley

and I must 
relief, 

my
reason- across the 

wasaverage farm. 
^$o say nothing of other buildings 

^^essary to successful operation.
■n some way there must be found 

WÊ remedy for cheaper construction. 
^Governments have gone Into enter- 
j prises for the amelioration of condi- 
1 tions when such have been warranted, 

and the Drury government might take 
up the question of lumber supply with 1 
much more general advantage than | 
other !..afters which Ihey have in hand.i 

’ The province has still largq, stores of 
timber wealth. In the past it has been 

j the system to sell timber limits and 
allow private enterprise to produce 
lumber, but it would not be out of 
place, with conditions as they arc, for 
the government to take one of the 
timber limits which they have and try 
It out as an experiment. There could 
be ao loss in the undertaking, 
output would be sold tong before it 
was available, and the operation of the 
limit would, If nothing else, act as 
a corrective to the prices of the lum
ber kings. When the people of On- 

1 tarlo found they were under the yoke
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DIFFERENCE IN PRICE 

HOLDS UP COAL CONTRACT
OTTAWA STREET RAILWAY 

MEN WITHDRAW DEMANDS COUPONOttawa, April 5.—Any differences, 
which had existed between the Ot
tawa Street Railway Company and 
its employes were settled yesterday 
afternoon, when a committee repre
senting the men met General Manager 
F. D. Burpee at his office and signed 
an agreement, which will! be ln effect 
until May 1. 1922.

The men hail at first asked for 
shorter hours and an increased wage, 
but withdrew their demands.

Sydney. N. S., April 5.—A differ
ence in price of approximately 75 
cents per ton between what the Cana
dian National Railway offers and 
what the Dominion Coal Company Is 
willing to sell .for, is the real diffi
culty in the way of an immindlate 
conclusion of a contract tvithj the 
railway for six 
tons of Cape Breton 
learned here last night

i
i'l
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Dictionary, bound in black seal 
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ln color and duotone,
IPresent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond 9t. West, Toronto, 
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The Truly Tea 
oî High Degree

TORONTO TO HAVE 
FINE CAR SERVICE

ORGANIZE SYSTEM COMMISSIONERS OF 
OF APPRENTICESHIP TàADE URGED IN U.S.

Cetabtlehed 1864. “Always
Good Alike”

11
It takes a Joint of beef to 
make a Bottle of Bovrll.JOHN CATTO CO. limitedND Display * collection of choice modela 

H Bulls, Coats and Dresses, which 
reflect the vogue In fashionable at- BOVRIL.

n"SALIM Will Use Latest Methods to 
Get Best Results, Says 

Chairman Ellis.

New Council in the Building 
Trade Will Regulate Em

ployment of Beginners.

Lieut.-Col. Cooper Points to 
Likely Benefits to Cana

dian Business.

$
tire.

'

In Ladies’ Suite
permitted It, It ml.».:

- love for her. To have 
roald have meant the :i- 
mdoning my plane for 1 
he pearls, as I should 
of exposing her to the 

e nor did I believe that ' * 
Id have stopped Drake 
irlclous and too confié 
y to get out of a meee 
I little sigh Aliee rose 
re strolled silently hack 
he of the moon, 

bishop alone and in

kettle of fiah," he 
came up here whining 

Lbbornnees and slang, 
pig-headed feel when 
take up her Mg stick 

Id they had It so warm 
H to Interfere and tell 
her tongue If she could 
don’t know what’s got 

111 of a sudden. Then 
e she sailed Into me for 
kck end we’ve had a 
log fight. •• It wound up 
r that If she could not 
feet which was due my 
fed my being her uncle 
go in and go to bed. 
Immed off down the 
l and has not yet re-

Never
ProfiteeredWe make a special display of a large 

new shipment of exclusive styles In 
the latest vogue in ladles’ and misses’ 
sizes. This collection of 
models Is worthy of your 
attention.

CONFER MANY BENEFITS P. W. Ellis, chairman of the trans
portation commission, addressed the 

meeting of the Young Men’s 
Canadian Club last night on the fu

ture of the street railway and the 
difficulties that will be met when the 
work of laying a standard guage and 
widening the devil strip will be un
dertaken with a view to obtaining a 
greater degree of comfort for the 
citizens of Toronto.

"When the street railway would be 
taken oyer, said Mr. Ellis, there 
would develop an opportunity for the 
creation of one of the finest surface 
Unes on the continent, and the com
mission was going to adopt the very 
latest methods in attaining good ser
vice by the best and fastest transpor
tation possible. The sense of owner
ship which the citizens would have 
would) tend to greater progress in

In emphasizing the need of trade 
commissioners In the United States 
who would have their fingers on the 
industrial pulse and would be able to 
transmit such information to Cana
dians that would mean the saving of 
immense sums, LL-Col- John A. Coop
er, who resigned his connection with 
the Canadian trade and commerce 
department in New York last March, 
pointed out to the board of trade 
yesterday that, htstoricaUy, our trade 
with the United States had declined 
compared with that of foreign coun
tries. Canada had admitted the prin
ciple of trade representation with 
with every country except the United
States. Mrv. Duncan Grant, Spadina. roa/i, was

The importance Of a trade commie- the hostess of a email bridge yesterday af- 
-i - i- ternoon when three tables were played,sloner service on Canadian sales in Laat night tlhe annual at-home of York 
the United States was dealt with by Lodge, a.f. & a.m.. is«, g.r.c. was held in 
Ool. Cooper at some length. The de- the Masonic Temple, 888 Y-onge street.
,, , v .____ . _____ .... Mi, Some 400 ladles and gentlemen were pre-

Cline In our markets was due, said sent an<i enjoyed the evening’s entërbaln-
he, to our faults, rather than those ment. The w. M.. Bro. j. e. McMullen,
Of the Americans and If we were as ?nd Wife received .the gueets on enter- 
.11 . _ , .1-- o. . „ ing the auditorium, after which a -highfully represented In the United States cjaBa program of mueic and song®
&S they were in Canada, the decline presented by the following well known art- 
in rmr «mIpo wnnlrf hflvo been r>re- i**lsî\ Miss Floreruee Good, elocutionist; Mrs._ In our sares woiiia nave Deen pre walker, soprano; Messrs. Harold iSwadne.

1 vented. The United States had always sax d. cowan, entertainer; /j. Dod-
nursued the same policy towards other dlngton, tenor; H. Hunter, bart-ttone, and
,ni1„tHM oo thev had to Canada and R- Childs, violinist. During tihe eveningcountries as they naa to vanaaa ana Mra McMuWen wa8 presented by the lodge
Out of the 1.2(H) trade commissioners wlth a beautiful feather fan. W. Bro; J. 
which the United States had abroad, E. McM-ol'len suitably replied on her be
lt* hart «sont in Canada If thev half- Adjournment was then made to the83 naa ’Deen sent TO vanaua. J.1 tne} banque* hall where a sumptuous suipper
needed that many here to keep them was served under the supervision of the 
informed, Canada needed just as junior warden, Bro. A. Paton. The tables

were tasttly laid o«ut and decorated with many over there for the same pur* >pairaa 'a,nd cut flowers. After the usual 
pose. toast lists had been duly honored, dancing

^_____and cards were enjoyed until one o’clock.In the last ten years, Ool. Cooper thua ending one of the beet social eve- 
asserted, Canada had dug up from all ning* in the history of York Lodge.
over the world, for excess purposes, lû1-l,?or'ard , «L

. ., - __miu— tug with her sister, Mrs. Hlrsonfelder. In
some two thousand millions of dollars winner road.
which had found Its way to the Unit- The not-out dance given by Mrs. w. D.
eii cttntpH For the veer ending last Bess, St- George street. Cor her daughter, ea States. tor tne year enaing iaet lo WM a much enjoyed event.
February, Canada had sold 1336,000.000 guests, who numbered about fifty, were re-
less than she had bought. Some, to ceived by the hostess, wearing black char-
be sure, had found Its way back again, “£ S2£e£,.* *““*/«*■«*
but there was a net loss Of $40,000.- MrBi Frank W. Spink, of Oalgi&ry. lE
000, which they could not recover visiting her mother, Mrb. Handing, 110
owing to foreign exchange. Then the B wedding ifcook place yesterday a/fter- 
question Of spending $500,000 on trade no.0n at the University Avenue Synagogue 
commissioners was only a mere baga- Of Mr. Louis Goodman, son of Mr. and 
... û zxn nvmfin c Irtcd Mrs. Charles Goodman, of Brunswicktelle compared to tne enormous loss. an(j Marie Altman, daughter of Mr.
They would naturally have an effect amd Mrs. Herman Altman, Rabbfi Gordon lof v 
OH Increase of sales, which wculd Ul- 6<Malln«. with RabU Welnreb and Cantor
.. . , . . ...__’ -__________ Herman assisting. The bride, who Was glv-timately stabilize exchange- Tile ad- en away by her, father, wore a white geor- 
vice of the manufacturers to cut gette gown with deep flounces of silk lace 
down on United States purchases was
only half a remedy, he thought, as ^au-ghit with orange blossoms ana sne car- 
we had to consider our exports, and ried a Sheaf of white roses and lllies. Three 
unfit Afimnorpil favnrablv with bridesmaids were in attendance. M-les Roseuntil they comparea ravoramv wnn (>00idmani ln flesh georgette with pink ro.se-
our imnorts. the situation would Stand buds, Miss Bella Sher In saffron yellow, 
in need Of re-creation. and Miss Ruth Rosen, orchid mauve. Their

MB/.lahfail -hat* were of stiver lace with big tulle bowsNeglected Opportunities. and they sunset roses. The grooms-
HithertO, Canada had been repre- men were Mr. Max Goodman. Mr. S. Good- 

seated in the United States by the m^ham’a teinUw
British consuls, but they gave SO lwunl, Mr. and Mre. Goodman ilfft for 
much time, and rightly, to informing New York and Atlantic City,, the bride go
th e British foreign office of conditions £&■^ S2T
as th'f;- found them, that they natur- Miss Adery Carter, of Prince Arthur ave.,
ally could not be expected to pay ^^«.«ful
much attention to the aflairs or Can- bridge yesterday afternoon at the home of
adlans. Col. Cooper felt that our Mrs. Gerrard straithy. Castle Frank road,
trade relations with -the United States when .^«vejab,  ̂were^lay.d^Mra, 

could not be rightly estimated. Can- decked tea table, assisted by Misses Etihel 
adiang could sell profitably in tne Kirkpatrick, Audrey Kirkpatrick and Anioi
TTnited States he believed and if we Blrd- The Prt^es were *?lven by Mrs. Alan unitea states, ne Denetea, ana 11 we and mts. c. r&«. Those having -tables
had been as well represented there were: Mrs. Henry O’Brien. Mrs. Bus
in the last twenty years as we had tace Bird, Mrs. A. Russell, Mrs. Scott Wal- 
been, in other countries, the present ' Mrs', c!
situation would have been vastly dif- Boone, Mrs. Robert Waldie, Mrs. Leigh li
ferent, Altho it would not Involve 93 Carthy. Mrs. Herbert Houston and Mrs. 
offices In the United States, it would A1MniMCaf£bel Fisken, ot Philadelphia, is 
take 93 experts to properly investi- vuitlng Miss Helen Kay for a few weeks, 
gate and report on trade opportunities ”Vtrs. K. C. Drury, wife of Premier Drury,
, y , -wj. . ,, ______ an«d Mrs. Arthur Van Koxzghnet were spe-in that country. If, also the same gueets of the meeting yes-terday after-
fee Of $2.50 was charged on every im- noon of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Army 
P«ï the revenue would be and
sufficient to maintain such a number ^ Htty lnvitatlons had been seat-out to 
without any expense being shouldered thoee eligible for membership, resulting in 
on to the countj-y- Every country
had -its consul in New York vise-ing honor. Mrs. Shep'herd -presided, 
invoices and collecting fees for the Mr. and Mrs. w. S. Davis, of Oakville, 
same except the British consul-gen- have '
eral. That alone would convince any- The governing board of the Trafalgar 
one of the opportunities that were Daughters Chapters ot Toronto and Whtl- 
bemtr nasspd bv f by met yesterday to discus, policy and
being passed ny. general business, those present including:

"I have. during the past few ^Irs Roas and Mlaa Annes, of Whitby; Mrs. 
months,” said he, "exchanged letters A. R. Riches, president of the Toronto 
with dÿer 100 leading Canadians, and W.S Follow"
only one did not believe in the pro- ing luncheon together, they attended the 
position. The T>ominion government, annual meeting of the Toronto Trafalgar 
by its practice during the past twenty Ctlsaic>pnt1eer’ot th0B0 attending the Mackenzle- 
years, has shown its belief in trade Constable wedding in Sarnia are Mr. and 
representation abroad It will add M«. R. C ^'lli^beth tjo^on 
this Clowning glory to our commer- M^g^Tet Flndley. one of ulie bridesmaids, 
cial pjombtion system, if the business Three weeks after the suggestion of the 
men of Canada show that trade re- idea the full ammmt has been r«d*«d-g|22.. 
presentation in the United States yubtbtur aa iîilm<jriaiu to be erected in the 
meets with their approval and that school to the former students who gave 
they earnestly desire its immediate ^lives m^the ^ This 
introduction. xlrii Ernest A. Wrlkiuson, at the meeting

of the club held yesterday afternoon, and 
honored by the presence of Mr.i. James 
Whitcomb, president of the Farent^reaoh- 

Federa-tlon ot Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Newton MacTavish, president of the Toron
to Home and School Council. .

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. McLeod who 
have been living ln Calgary, have returned 
to Toronto and taken a house for the pre- 
sent at 29 Ferndale ave.

The graduates and under-^raduAtee of the 
Alpha Phi Sorority met at the home St 
Mm J. p. McRae. St Castle Frank road 
yesterday afternoon, when a delightful^eo 
clal hour was spent with tea and talk, 
Mrs. Hugh Scully presiding over the prêt- 
tily arranged tea table, which was - 
■tred with a silver basket ot yellow daffo
dils The girls assisting were: Miss Kath 
leen Begg, Miss Ann Douglass and Miss
R MrsRj’ohn Carnithers and herd aught eT; 
Miss Jeun Carruthers, B.A., of Little Cur 
rent a.re spending a few days with Prof, 
and'Mrs. Adam Uarruth6^603 Huron st 

The Osslngton Avenue Baptist Church 
MnnHov Tiisrht was the scene of the marriage 
of Miss Edna Lorena Murray, eldest dau8£" 
ter of Mr. and Mr*. J. J•
Nel«on Kelly, eldest son of Mf. and M-rs. 
John A. Kelly. The service was takchby 
the Rev. Mr. Holmes. MLss Amy Watson 
played the wedding mu*lc, and during the 
singing of the register. Miss Jean Murray. s!."?er ‘of the bride, sang "The Pa m. ’ Th, 
hrtde who was escorted by her father, wore' a'"navy blue traveling mit. a black 
mohair hat with Prenoh flowers, an er SUrt and bouquet of Ophella rosea 
Miss E Kolly. aB brideermadd. as* in a 
naît blue suit and hat with corsage bou- 
°aJ7 J .weet peas. Mr. Gordon Re4d was 

man Mr and Mrs. Kelly left later 
tor London, Ont. On their return they 
will reside at 2 Barlscourt ave.

Miss Eleanor Sykes celebrated the end of 
the holidays by a Jolly tea given tor some 
ot her school friends at her home ln
^kT,h Mis, Leslie dykes’ rt» fuh^

r were: Miss Helen 
Holmes’ V - Holmes. Mies Mar-torî™ Nbri Mies Margaret Mac-
Kenzle.

St. Josef 
held a eu 
terday art 
terday af 
vere dont 
I. A. Bu 
nets were 1 
end Ma. *

choice
special

Has not changed 
since 1914

SAME PRICE SAME QUALITY 
SAME QUANTITY *

Can Attend Technical School 
Besides Being Taught 

by Employer.

annualBBSSEvery Infusion a daily Treat.
Black, Green or Mixed.

Coats and Wraps
Sealed Packets Only.Are shown In choice variety of auth

entic styles and fabrics amd are the 
latest creations for spring and sum
mer -wear, and are adaptable tor all 
occasions..

.
;

SOCIAL EVENTS 4A body to be known as the Nation
al Apprenticeship Council of the 
Building Industry with Dominion-wide 
scope is shortly to be organized and 
will be composed of one employer for 
each branch ot the building trade, one 
journeyman (or each brandh of the 
building trade, two architects and 
two industrial engineers. The various

Dresses of Tricotine and 
Serges Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor.:s ! Our diHplay of ladle»’ and misses’ 
Cloth Dresses are more varied in 
choice and the styles more beautiful 
than we have shown for many sea
sons. Shown In plain, tailored or 
handsome trimmed styles, some 
showing combination of doth and 
satin. Our prices are moderate.

!Miss May Orr. A contingent of -girls fromThe Rt. Rev. E. A. Dunn, Bishop of 
British Honduras, is the guest -of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Bigwocd in South drive. 
J-ordship will be An town until tomorrow, 

will then go on to Winnipeg a.nd Chi-
^oego.

the school assisted at the tea and supplied 
the music. Tho** who had -the affair in 
charge were, Mesdames B. L. Mo-nkhouse. 
M. J. J. Landy. Thos. McGarron, and the 
Misses May Morrow, Kennedy and Hart.

Victoria College Alumnae Association at a 
meeting held in Annesley Hall yesterday, 
derided to federate with the University of 
Toronto Alumni. An address on present 
conditions in China was given by Miss 
Stella Flemming, who has just returned 
from tha-t country. The objects of tlhe Uni
versity of Toronto branch -of the Stu
dents’ Christian Association were explained 
by Miss Bessie Spence. Plano solos were 
given by Miiss Vida Coa-teworth. Tihe fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon. presi
dent, Mrs. N. Burwash; hon. vice-ipreeid-en-t. 
Mi's. R. P. Bowles; president. Miss Laura 
Denton;» 1st vice-preeldenit, Mrs. John Ben
nett; 2nd vice-president. Miss Bertha Her
rington; seoretao-y-treasuTer, Miss Helen St. 
John; -oorreyponding secretary. Miss Mar
jorie Dougall; committee. Miss M. E. T. 
Addison, Mrs. C. E. Auger and Miss E-dna 
Walker; representatives from 1920-21 ex
ecutive:. Miss Helen Dafoe, Mrs. F. N. 
Stapleford and Miss Gertrude Jones.

Loyal James Mitchell Lodge, M. U. I. O. 
O. F., had a large turpout at Its regular 
meeting in Dominion Hâftl. Members of 
Stanley Lodge paid a regalia visht and 
members from Toronto and Canada Lodges 
were also present. A special feature was 
the visit paid to this lodge by Bro. Ken- 
wovthy, P.P.G.M., of -the Rhode 
district. United States, who

S | His

/building trades councils and builders’ 
exchanges were notified to this ef
fect yesterday from the Ottawa head
quarters of the national joint confer
ence board ot the building and con
struction industry In Canada.

Details ln connection with the form
ation of Aie national apprenticeship 
council are to foé taken up before the 
Toronto Building Trades Council at Its 
next meeting, and will also come up 
before the next meeting of the Toronto 
Builders’ Exchange.

Meet in Ottawa.
Definite organization ot the national 

apprenticeship council will follow the 
meeting of the national building con
ference which the federal minister of 
labor -has called to meet in Ottawa 
on May 3, and at which thirty repre
sentatives of the builders’ exchanges 
of Canada will toe present and thirty 
representatives from the building 

councils from all parts of the

Silk Dresses
SAll the newest features tor spring 

and summer wear will be found ln 
v our extensive showing of Silk 

Dresses, and obtainable ln all the 
fashionable colors, including black. 
See our special showing off Taffeta 

i Silk Dresses in choice variety of
styles at $25.00 and $30.00 each.

'•
t
itmaking the railway scheme a success, 

and altho the plans were not matured 
yet, he was safe in saying that in 
thirty years the railway would be the 
property of the people, free of debt. 
More than that, a depreciation fund 
would be established which would 
take care of running jexpenses and 
replacement.

Mr. Ellis contrasted this state of 
affairs with 
under which the transfer was being 
effected. He was 
that with the Toronto Street Railway 
Co. it was a matter of dollars and 

That was the reason why the

ably gone to bathe,"
“Let us hope that it \3 
temper.”
Alice that I thought 

aid to bathe alone at ft 
when In her present 

>od, and that she had —» 
1er. So she started off, 
e mercy of the bishop, 
o maunder along com

er than the bishop’s ex- 
jht my cans 
it. Across the 
lit beach between the 
le little promontory or 
staggering towards us, |, 

rms fhiag wide, and as 1 
: there seemed wrench- -j, 
■les of moaning, Strang- - 
it to the verandah, she 
and lay prone in the $ 
>dy heaving convulslve-

ANNOUNCEMENTS819-83 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
______________ TORONTO._______________

ST. MICHAEL’S CLUB
SCORE A SUCCESS

performance of “Silas Marner” in 
College Auditorium Delights 

Large Audience.

Noticea of future events, not In- It 
tended to mise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money II 
solely for patriotic, church or char- j 
liable purposes, 4o per word, mini- | 
mum $1.00; if held to raise money for I 
any other than these purposes, 60 per I 
vord, minimum $2.60,

HOW THE CZECHS MADE THEIR
Nation Physically Pit. Address by T. 
Hunter Boyd, illustrated with lantern 
elides. At Gage Institute, College 
street, 8 p.m., this evening. Auspices i 
Canadian Red Cross Society. Admis
sion free.

LECTURE BY SINCLAIR LEWIS,
author "Main Street," etc., under 
auspices American Women's Club, at 
Sherbourne House, Tuesday, April 12, 
at 8.15. One dollar and war tax. Pro
ceeds for Victoria Day Nursery. Tick
ets from members or at door.

V, present conditiontheand I d 
dazzling “

inclined to think

% cents.
railway would be taken j>ver *by the 
people “a wreck.” Wisé^ investment 
would have provided ifor a reduction 
of the bond issue, he thought, altho 
there might be some justification for 
decreasing the taxes.

Ielan-d 
gave an In

teresting lecture on tihe workings -of the 
order.
lections on the mandoline and banjo. A 
striking feature of the evening was the 
presence of seven P. P. G.’s.

<A. banquet was tendered to the ladies’ 
auxiliary last night 'by the men of the 
Swansea G. W. V. A. in the public school, 
when 100 sat down to

trades

Following the establishment of the 
national apprenticeship council, local 

councils are to be 
city and town in the

Before a large and appreciative The Unitey Trio gave several se-
audience the dramatic club of St. 
Michael's College presented a notable 
dramatization off "Silas Marner" last 
night in the college auditorium. The 
production was an ambitious one for 
amateurs, and in justice to the stu
dents it must be said that the pre
sentation was of near professional 

Basil Loughnane made the

ap pren ticeshi p

coming building season.
Benefit» to Apprentices.

national apprentice-

Theher side. "My God . ,
hat is it? What’a hap- 

.’’ she moaned. "She 
. and ... a shark has 
e caught at my arm ■- 
lead upon It in a par- 
g which was silent but 
intensity. The bishop ** 
o a huddled mass.

moments before Alice "# 
rself enough to speak > 
had gone to the shelter- * 
ley were wont to .bathe *.

Enid there had "con- * 
y down the beach, cai".- .

Thinking’ that Enid 
Bed merely to walk off 

Alice had kept on to • 
rame down steeply into 
in, thoroly alarmed at 

of her niece she had yl 
to get our help. But .ijg: 

n at the cove her eye ® 
a .white object oo the * 
on a low, flat ledge or 

eris edge. This ro he" 
be the girl’s feathered 3K 
It lay her sandals. 
of the thing was thai 
nightmare. It struck us 
ad nerveless and it -was 

before I could rally 
to get oh my feet and 
leaving Alice moaning 

the bishop, himself able 
ut exclamations, pious < 
ratory. It was as Alice • e| 
tunic and sandals lav • - « 

dge which was still wet 
tide, and as I stared at . 
f the water Its surface 
ly the burrow of some 
>dy moving beneath, 
e I stood there, sick of 
and body. Enid, that e
ture with all the rich- j
t>re her the prey r f 
ped so hideously, out- 
rible. And yet it was

Time Not Yet Ripw.
“The time will come," eaid he, 

‘‘when we will come before our fellow- 
what is being done

supper. The tables 
were .tastefully set with more than 
enough of the good things to eat, and 
were a credit to the men. Singing and 
dancing were indulged In, with the usual 
patriotic toasts. The event of the even
ing was the presentation to Mr. and SBrs. 
Green of a beautiful calbinet of silver 
oil ,the occasion of their silver wedding. 
The president, Comrade D. G. MaoBeth, 
in making the presentation on behalf of 
the ladies’ auxiliary and ithe men of the 
branch, wished them every happiness, 
good health and prosperity. He lauded 
Mrs. Green for the magnificent work dine 
by her In the district as president St the 
lauies’ auxiliary, and .told the ladies they 

fortunate ln having such a one as 
Mrs. Green as their president, as a more 
honest, hard-working and conscientious 
worker would be hard to find.

citizens to say
with their property and money. I do T. $. R. Now Owes City 
not think the time is ripe yet."

Mr. El-ils, who is also chairman of 
the Victoria Park commission. at Ni
agara Falls, sprite of the scenery 
along the Niagara River as being
equaled toy no other river In the now owes the city air aggregate of 
world, and the historic value to Can- $1,052,540.46 in percentages due on 
adlans and Americans made it a place monthly takings of the "Company,
that was of mené importance than 
from a mere technical standpoint, 
altho that phase assumed extremely 
large proportions.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: President, D. V.
Hicks: first vice-president, B. N. Al
exander; second vice-president, C.
Lear White; secretary, H. J. Harris; 
treasurer, E. O. King; literary corre
spondent, ' Harwood Atkinson; 
live: A. P. Bell, J. W. McLean, Har
old J. Smith. Steward N. Johnston,
Norman A, Sands 
Freestone.
showed that 118 new members had 
been secured in the last year, mak
ing the membership 298. A balance 
of $11.4» In the treasury was reported.

A feature of the meeting was the 
motion passed to the effect that the 
membership fee be raised from $2 to 
$3 to take care of any expense in- 

Che following open curreti In bringing speakers from 
other places to
Hitherto only local men have spoken 
before the club, but it Is their Inten
tion to broaden out, and an Instance 
of this Is the fact that on April 27 
Prof. Stephen Leacock ot McGill Uni
versity will addrqse the members. Pre
sident Hicks spoke ln the highest 
terms of the speakers committee, 
mentioning that no other club in town 
had so efficient a committee. The 
Masonic
several numbers 

our which were warmly received.

tog the trade, both in tihe workshop 
the job, but shall attend a 

school for about one-sixth 
and not less than two

Over Million Dollar*calibre.
dramatization and also played one off 
the principal roles. The adaptation 
followed closely to the etery, and the 
dramatic episodes were used, to much 
advantage. The play was followed1 
with closely attention and created a 
deep impression. Each member of the 
cast displayed elocutionary finish and 
elegance In deportment. The stage 
settings were original and designed 
by the students. An orchestra play
ed appropriate music during the in- 

A few of those who dis- 
Basii

The Toronto Railway Company
and pn 
technical 
ot their time 
halt-days each week during the em 
ployer’s time, and wlthout deductlon 
from wages. An examination board 
of not less than three membeis shall
be established to conduct apprentice-
ship examinations at stated pe 

May Transfer Apprentices, 
council will assume responsibil

ity with the employer for Wovtrtng 
appropriate facilities for the apprentice 
to leant all branche» of his trade and 
to this end, will become a party to tla, 
indenture. In order that apprenticed 
mav have a wider knowledge of their 
respective trades, it will be open to 
the council, by agreement wi*h 
ployers, to arrange tor short periods of 
transfer or exchange of apprentices 
where it appears that by such tratisfei 
the61 apprentice shall Require apecial 
knowledge or experience. k The council will prescribe the terms
and conditions ot the apprenticeship 
to the various trades in its own local
ity and will determine the Periods of 
apprenticeship, the rate of wages to 
Kxx Ttnid the hours of labor, the wornhigP conditions'and all other matters 
relating to the training of apprentices. 

Appeal to National Council.
All complaints or disputes arising 

between employers and apprentice* id 
regard to conditions of work d'scip 
liife wages, or other causes of dispute 
will" be taken before the local c°unc , 
but subject, however, to appeal to the

naTheaboCysUIare to be legally inden
tured fo^a certain period of years and

iïïssnï&ïïsSrS: XJ™ «.
of the agreement.

Thiswhich extend frpm June last, 
does not include six per cei-. inter.were Takings in March totaled $702,-est.
682.01. ot which the city’s share was 
$140.606.40, as compared with $746,- 
706.26 and $141,141.25 in March, 1920,terludes.

tlnguished themselves were: 
Loughrane, Joseph MoGahey, Vincent 
Egan, Gerald Bodoln and Messrs. 
Begley, .McIntyre and McNally.

The SCORES HELLMUTH
OVER US. SPEAKER

»

x. SUPERINTENDENT RETIRES.
W. J. Clarke, district plant superin

tendent tor the Bell Telephone Com
pany in Toronto, who has been with 
the company in this city for 38 year», 
hae retired. He is to be succeeded 
by Alex. P. Ross, who was with th* - 
company in Toronto in 1898.

j execu-

•1 MILLER & SONS and. Dr. R. W. 
The secretary’s report

J. R. Patterson Resents Insult 
of Bringing Alleged 

Enemy of Empire.

Largeet Wholesale and Retail 
Florists Ut Canada.

KENWOOD 160 and 101.
F.T-D. Members.

PHONES:
Lauder Ave., Toronto.

GRASS AND RUBBISH FIRES.
Grass and rubbish fires and false alarms 

kep the firen en busily engaged yesterdiy 
aiternoon. Ti ere were no less than ten 
alarms received by the department be
tween four o’clock in th afternoon and 
ten o'clock at night. No damage wM 
caused in any one case.

TI
RATES FOR NOTICES J. R. Patterson, 28 Simpson avenue, 

has addressed 
letter to I. F- Hellmuth, K.C., pre
sident of the Citizens’ Liberty Lea-

: No-tlces of Birth-s. Marriages and
Deaths, not over B0 words......... 11.00

Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 
Notices to be included ln Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotati-oms up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................. BO

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

address the club.

HJS PRIVATE OPINION.
"Do you know," roared the Ijttle 

man, "that your great hulking brute 
of a bulldog killed my wife’s dear 
tittle, inoffendlng, ethereal, heavenly 
pet poodles?"

"What about it?" asked the brute.
“Well," said the little man, looking 

carefully round to see that no one was 
spying, "would you be offended It I 
presented your dog with a new 
collar?”

tgue:.50
"Allow me to tell you how bitterly

.60 I and thousands of others resent the 
insult you offered us when you intro
duced to a Toronto audience a man 
who Is a defamer of our King, a tra-

was really very bad, :: 
bishopw as abject, pit! ■ . 
Ink that either of them 
Bpscted the girl of sul- 
Bt they felt that (as I 
r suggested) her reck- 

the result of her vex- 
bioved tor her protests 
pe alone on Trocadero. 
lilt we were all three 1 
ti and stunned, but af- 
few minutes to Alice’s 
kgs I decided that our 
l her, so I roused the 
him outside the bunga-

BIRTHS
ducer of our empire, a sneerer at our 
gallant ally, France, and one who, 
during the critical days when

short of guns and shells.

8DLSBY—At private pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, Monday, April 4, 1921, 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bolshy (nee Babe 
Miles, daughter off Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Miles), a son.

double quartet rendered 
during luncheon,

army was 
did his best 
munitions from the United 
When I say ‘ue,’ I mean the 
ents of the boys who

to prevent export of 
States. NEW KING BOILERSMARRIAGES. par- 

died on theMcCONNELL-lNSELMAN — At Toronto 
on Tuesday, April 5th, 1921, by Rev. 
John Nell, Florence May Inselman of 
Toronto to Roy Kirkwood McConnell 
of Victoria, B. C.

her away from here eff 
If this goes on much 
starting a brain fever 

erything about this ac- 
reminder of Enid. The 

I he to put her aboard 
h’s time tomorrow you 
lur course and she may 
trip of herself.” 
lis. so I went down to 
[beach and hailed the 
himself came in with 
Id him what had hap-

All my male rela-- field of honor, 
tiens of military age volunteered for 

All who were ac-
ANDTHE WEATHER

overseas services. IMPERIAL RADIA TORS \killed in action or died 
And I, the father of one

cepted were 
of wounds, 
of them go to a public meeting and 
hear you introduce the notorious pro- 
German, Anglophobe, Windle, In the 
name of liberty.

"Rev. Ben Spence was justly cen
sured two years ago for bringing in 
W. J. Bryan; and on account of the 
Bryan episode, I broke with the Do
minion Alliance. But Bryan is a gen
tleman compared with Windle- Sir, 

and smells to

DEATHS 1
toe depression to the northwest states 
remains about stationary. The weather 
has been cold in the westernprovinces 
with light snowfalls. Elsewhere iV^as 
been fine, and over the greater portion
of Ontario quite warm. , .

Mimmum^nd maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 4 betow. 34; Prince Rupert. 34^>0,

Ssrfcv&snr&s
s':
TthiifÀ^Tæ-^srsr-
dv, V», 4—probabilities.— ,

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bayj-South- enste”?y anS southerly wind,; fair and

CH BLEW—At his late residence, 25 
Rosemount avenue, Toronto, on Mon
day, April 4th, Alfred Chelew, dearly 
beloved husband of Annie Maude Lycns.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, at 
2 p.m.

in ALL—Suddenly, on Sunday, April 3rd, 
1921, John Hall, in his 64th year, at the 
the résider ce of his daughter, Mrs. 
John N. Lack, 6 Oswald crescent.

Funeral service at 3 o’clock Wednes
day from Christ's Church, Deer Pa;k, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOPESON—At Wellesley Hospital, To
ronto, on Tuesday, April 5 th, John 
Norman Hopeson, in his 48th year, be
loved husband of Minnie J. Coehrane.

Service on Thursday, 7th inet., at 2 
p.m. at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MACDONALD—At Toronto General Hos
pital, Sunday, April 3rd, David Mac
donald, in Ills 85th year, husband of 
the iate Mary Macdonald.

Funeral from Ills late residence, 651 
Crawford street, Wednesday, at 
$.m. Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

This combination forms the ideal heating sys- 
Its advantages are that ashes do not fly,now," I said, "is to 

away as soon as poe- i 
of toe place she will ; 

pull herself to-

ing to stick on here?"

tern.
gas does not escape, it shakes and dumps 
easily, gives quickness in heating, and economy 
of fuel. Every room in the building is warmed 

regardless of size or -
where it is located. ! L

STREET CAR DELAYS
era

to Tuesday, April 6. 1921.
Dundas cars, westbound, 

delayed 10 minutes at Dun
das and Spadi na, at 8.51 a m., 
by wagon with broken axle on 
track.

Bathurst cars, bot{i ways, 
delayed 5 minutes, at Front 
and John at 13-15 p.m-, by 
train.

Bloor car», both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at Bloor and 
Gladstone, at 2.44 p.m-, by 
military funeral.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 4.35 p.m., 
at Queen and #Oasington, by 
wagon stuck on traçk.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.38 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by 
trains.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 17 minutes at 4.15 p.m., 
at Bioor and St. Clarence 
street, load of dirt on track.

your offence ie rank 
heaven."morrow Morning.)

OPENING OF NAVIGATION. 
Niagara-8*. Catharine» Line.

Announcement Is made that on 
Monday, April 4. dally freight and 

service will commence via

1 Ni i

D’S .passenger 
Niagara-St. Catharines line between 
Toronto and Port Dalhousie. The 
"Dalhousie City” will leave Port Dal
housie 8.30 a.m. daily except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto U. a.m.; and south
bound, will leave Toronto 5 p.m -dally 
except Sunday, arriving Port Dal
housie 7.30 p-m. Full double dally 
service, including the “Northumber
land,’’ will be announced later, as the 
season advances.

The excellent bathing Aand picnic 
facilities at Port Dalhousie are mak
ing it a very popular picnic spot. A 
heavy excursion business is anticipat
ed for the coming season, and already 
excursion dates are rapidly filling up.

For particulars apply to H. C. 
Bourlier, A.G.P.A., room 607 Royal 
Bank Bldg., Adelaide 6000, or H. G. 
Wiltse. Yonge Street Wharf, Main 
2553. . -

The Imperial Radiator is 
graceful in appearance and 
every inch of its surface is 
heating surface.

PON » NEW
KING

WATER
BOIUR

i
warm.

Ottawa
_Fair and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence,
Shore—Fair; stationary or 
temperature 

Maritime 
winds: 
perature.

Superior—Moderate 
mostly fair; showers 
at night.

Manitoba
light snowfalls or 
change ln temperature.

Alberta—Generally fair; not 
’ change In temperature.

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence

Gulf and North 
a little higher

Get It Provinces—'Moderate to fresh 
fair; not much change in tem- .4Nominal Cost of 

nd Distribution tc fresh winds; 
in some localities

2.33 New King Boilers arc 
made in nineteen sizes, 
graded for heating all 
buildings from the smallest 
cottage to the large factory 
or institution.

$1.28 and Saskatchewan—A few 
flurries; not much(-’.EMORY—At private pavilion, Toronto 

General Hospital, on April 4, 1921, Mls= 
Annie Florence Memory, of New York 
U.S.A., daughter of the late Henry 
Memory of Chicago.

Funeral from the residence of W. B. 
Maclean, S2 Highland avenue, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, at 3 p.iit Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WHITE—At her late residence, Downs- 
vlew, April 5th, Florence May Boyn
ton, beloved wife of Alfred C. Whits.

Funeral Thursday, April 7th, at 2 
o'clock, to Maple, Ont.

NEW, authentic 
nd in black seal 
1 with full pages 
lUotone.
1 to The World, 
. West, Toronto, 
ce, 31 John 6t. 
i, three Coupons 

cover 
:g. clerk hire, eto.

much

CUSKU.
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
64 29.88

73 29.86

eWind.Time. 4 S.8 R)■•»••»••••••
.... 71cost of Neon..........

2 pm........
8 pin'.!"!....... 6» 29-79

Average temperature, 59; difference 
from average, 23 above; highest, 76; low
est, 43.

1 S. It îtijGIRLS74 WE MAKE PROMPT 
DELIVERY

Steel and Radia tion, l tdi
80 Adelaide Street E., Toronto,

(Helps to Beauty)
Even a stubborn growth ot hair will 

quickly vanish from the face, neck or 
arms after a single treatment with 
delatone. To remove hair from arms, 
neck or face make a stiff paste with a 
little powdered delatone and water, 
apply to hairy surface and after about 

Steamer. At From tw0 ^ mutes rub off wash the skin and
Carmanla............ Halifax ............. Liverpool be left free from hpJr or blem-
Kroonland............New York -------- ish To avoid disappointment, be quite

522-«"ml“4"*J t |iri J.TJvoraonl--------- Nac-Yotifl (SMBe

3 E.p for Postage; 
to 20 miles from 

fed including To
ronto ................06
vince of Ontario 

In tilde twenty- 
kiie limit ... .14 
other Provinces 
Postmaster rate 
2 pounds.

r
A

The newest oompt-exion f«.d 1* darwiHo. 
It instantly ibea-utdifies the complexion. 
wMtene the skin and Astonishes all wtto 

fe Ahrmirae Association try it. Never be without It. DerwHio 
iridge and euchre yes- gives you a rosy, peax*i-Hke skin wmen 
provide funds for the everybody will rave about. It's absolute- 

9 the college. Prizes , harmie*s. Oet It today. Look out for 
1rs. Scott Griffin. Mrs. #ua>atirules. DrugglfrUB refund tiie money£“«£. « » £ «-.&« -°—-» —

Mnu-SUott and te ajgear-ta.

Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

, FRED, W, MATTHEWS CO, STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
m 666 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.
out "f d-*tr.

V

1Ui

/
!

I

the quiet and charm or A
WEEK-END AT THEU

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara Is an 
Inexpenslv winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% ln Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

Hqw You Can Make 
Hairs Quiddy Disappear B

§I ^

Hé

’ i ' -j'X
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T. & D. COUNCIL 
TEAMS—22BASEBALL TORONTO BASKETBALL BamIto™ 8* CRICKET wrsiNi,

* TO5

: :•

“SUBMARINE” REISE
BAFFLED SPARTANS

ST. MATTHEWS HAVE 
TWENTY-NINE SKIPS

BROADVIEW WINS 
JUVENILE TITLE

CRICKET STARTS 
MIDDLE OF MAY EATON’S (Ttbby A Ii 

pad C
■

.

*
f.

Twenty-Two Teams to Play 
the T. & ). Council 

Ga mes.

ro
£ Defeating Hamilton Y. M. C. 

A. for Championship 
of O. B. A.

Lawn Bowlers Complete Ar
rangements for the Sea

son's Games.

Held Class B. Batters Hitless 
for Four Innings and Whif
fed Four Men—Leafs Are 
the Victors Four to Nil.

1J ------

lit ■Mrte, Md., 
fcoAy resulted 

1TRST RACE 
HWe, weigh: 

St. Maurice. 11' 
MaTrooran, 116 
Red Tom. 116, 

Tme .48 3-6 
Caeidy and Be 

SBOOND RA 
furbngs:

Hurae, weigh 
Oarline S., 109, 
Metusa, 104, ] 
Toedstool, 102, 

Tme 1.14. E 
vah, Lady 
and General a!

R.H.B. 
12 14 2 

7 8 2 
Perkins;

At Greenville, S.C.—
Philadelphia Americana ;.................
Philadelphia Nationals ......................

Batteries—Rommell, Perry and 
Hulibell, King, Betts and Withrow. 

At Knoxville

St. Mathews Lawn Bowling Club held 
their annual spring meeting teat night at 
the R.C.B.C., when arrangements were 
completed for the summer's play, dele
gates chosen and skips selected. The 
following five club tournaments were de
cided on: Saturday, June 18; Wednes
day, July 13; Saturday, August «; Wed
nesday, August 24; Saturday, Septem
ber 17.

Broadview Y.M.C.A. juvenile team are 
champions of Ontario, defeating Hamil
ton Y.M.C.A. at Broadview last night by 
20 to 12, this giving the series to Broad
view by a scant three points.

The checking was very close thruout 
a®" little opportunity was given by either 
Sj „ r *ree shooting. Broadview start
ed off with a rush, Mercer, Walkem and 
Rankin putting their aide In the load 
çarly .and at half-time the score was 14 
to t for Broadview. In the second period 
Ha ml ion held their opponents down, 
Broadview finishing with the same mar- 
8“}—8 points. Broadview owes their win 
chiefly to Mercer’s excellent shooting on 
fouls. The score:

Broadview—Mercer 12, Walkem 2,
£*“kin 6. Lougheed, Durston, Sheath—

Hamilton—Hardman 4, Laidman, Will- 
Gimvvay-lT P,ckard •*' Howlck- M="

The Toronto and District Cricket Coun
cil met last night at Sons of England 
Hall, when It was iec.ded to include 22 
clubs in the season’ i list of fixtures, the 
first games to be played Saturday, May 
14, and the schedule to run until Sept. 
16. Ea.ch club mu; it play at least nine 
games and may pli y 12. Thus on 
count of the great n amber of clubs In the 
competition they will not meet all round. 
The list of fixtures were drafted and 
corsists of 138 gantes. After Sept. 15. 
when the council list is concluded, the 
four leading teams will play off for the 
T. & D championships. The following 
are the 22 clubs in the competition: 
Yorkshire 
Alliions C.C. '
Northern C.C.
Riverdole C.C.
Giace Church 
Toronto C.C.
St. Catharines 
Oakville C.C.
Grand Trunk 
fit. Cyprians 
Woodgreen C.C.

The president, H. G. Wookey, was in 
the chair, with Harry Dean, hon. secre
tary, handling fhe reports. Altogether 
the greatest season in the history of 
cricket hereabouts is approaching. St. 
Cnthmir.es and the Northern C.C. are 
new clubs in the latter with President 
Wookey as chief sponsor.

The council* have already secured from 
the parks committee permission to play 
on the following oarks: Rosed ale, Ex
hibition, Willowvale, High Park, River- 
dale and Trinity.

, Tenn.—
Washington Americans 
New York Nationals...

Batteries—Zachary, Schacht and Plcl- 
nich; Douglas, Benton and Snyder.

At Philadelphia—
■ Philadelphia Americans (2nd)... 11 11 0

Baltimore Internationals ...............■>. 4 10 2
Batteries—Ekert and Stylet; Atchison, 

Flleship and Egan, Learnian.
At St. Louis—

St. Louis Americans..........
St. Louis Nationals 
■ Batteries—Sotlioron

lt.H.E. 
2 7 2 
4 6 2

Spartanburg, S. C., April 5.—(Special.). 
*—Another smart exhibition on the part 
of the Leafs marked their second vic- TIRES ! TIRES!,

tory over Spartanburg. the visitors 
shutting out the homo crowd four to nil 
The game bristled with features, not the 
least being the pitching of Raise, who 
held the Spartans hitless in the last four 
innings and fanned four, half of them 

coming in the ninth. His submarine 
delivery had the class B boys baffled 
completely, and in Doyle's opinion it 
■was the finest bit of box work shown 
by any of the

R.H.E. •c-

Im Mil2 Carloads of Them and 
1,800 Tubes

hi Gigantic 
Special Selling

R.H.E. 
.... 990 
... 0 4 3

__ __ Severeid ;
Walker, Sehnpp, Riviere and Dllhoefer.

At Augusta, Ga.— R.H.E.
Toledo American Assn...................... 8 10 2
Augusta, South. At. Assn................. 4 12 2

Batteries—Okrie and Laab, Nichols; 
Condrlck and Agnew.

At Bamberg, S.C.— R.H.E.
Boston Americans ............................. ; 9 16 3
Rochester Internationals . .............. g 9 4

Batteries—Bush, Thormalilen and Ruei. 
Walters; Black, Clark, Whitaker and 
Ross, Hargrave. (Ten innings).

At B.rmlngham, Ala.— R.H.E.
Louisville American Assn............... 7 10 2
Birmingham Southern Assn.......... fi 11 4

Batteries—Miller, Estelle and Kocher, 
Meyers; Gallagher, Newton, Meeker and I 
Brandon.

At Chattanooga, Tenn.— R.H.E.
N®wYork Giants (2nd).................  14 22 1
Chattanooga, Southern As.-n.... 6 14 6
„Patt'j‘e8-perritt' Barnes and Hen- 
ln* am *1Veatt’ ^'nca and Neiderkorn,

THIRD RA( 
furlongs:

Horae, weigh 
CrvmpsaU, 1U7, 
P. Connelly, 11 
Resist, 107, Gi 

Time 1.14 3-1 
Margaret N„ 
and Bolarosa 

FOURTH- R 
longs:

Horse, weigl 
Tubby A., 109 
Johns Umme, 
Social S tar, 11 

Time 
Chlnnie Walsh 
tula also pan.

FIFTH RA( 
furlongs:

Horse, weigl 
Moroni, lie. R 
Lloyd George, 
Doctor Jim, li 

Time 1.2e 1-1 
TV»» Up, Bou 
Ixxtdee \vynni 
also ran.

SIXTH RA 
1 1-16 miles: 

t Horae, weigl 
1 Berlin, 110, Fe 
Smn’er Sigh, 1 
Hendrle. Ill, 

Time 1.61.
Is tine and Nag 

SEVENTH 1 
lUrnHes:

Horae, weigl 
Austral, 11-, 1 
Solid Rock, 11 
Spearlene, 112 

Time 1.67 4- 
beiance, Sundi 
ran.

IS,
li

The following delegates were chosen : 
D.B.T.—D. Walton, H. G. Salisbury. 
O.B.A.—Dr. McNlchol, James Kerr. 
International—W. Hogarth, J. 8. Wren. 
The following 29 skips were selected 

for the season:
Landerkin, J. D. Booth. Dr. O. A. Mc
Nlchol. W. J. Clarke, C. R. Montgom- 

W. Dickson. R. W. Ormerod, L. A.

j
f

1 I and

St. Barnabas 
West Indies 

- St. Georges 
Kentish Assn. 
West Toronto 
Parkdale C.C. 
Blrchcllff C.C. 
St. Chads C.C. 
St. Edmonds 
Dovercourt 
Island A.A.A.

;1' D. H. Bissell, J. H.
youngsters this spring. 

Only thirteen faced him, and the odd 
man did not get beyond first.

With two down In 'ho sixth he walked 
Garvey after it looked that he had been 

. » 1: 'I struck out.
laurels, restricting the Spartans to three 
hits during his term of duty and re
tiring six by the water-bucket route. 

,,, Nobody^eached third, so effective was 
his work, and his father and mother, 
who made the long trip from Asheville 
to see him go thru his paces, had every 
reason to feel proud of his achieve
ments. In addition ho cracked out a 
long double, but was unfortunate to over
run the base, and was tagged.

Encountered Good Pitching.
,. The Leafs encountered a much better 
jj brand of pitching than on the first day 
if and as a consequence were not so often 
j| on the bases, but whenever they got 
j on they made their speed count, and 

made life miserable for the opposing 
catcher. Matthews showed his rare 
speed by beating out two infield hits 

, and stealing as many bases. He also 
’ caught a couple of long flies In the 

, : field, and with Altenburg, who snared a 
' high hoist on the run with one hand,

; shared the fielding honors. Eddie Ons- 
’ , low, with a homer and a double to his 

credit, was the batting leader. His two- 
1 : bagger in the first scored Davis, who

had singled, with the initial run, and 
his circuit connection In the seventh 
sent Matthews scampering In before 

j Mm. The homer, which was to deep left, 
i‘j was followed by a triple to right by 
11 Altenburg on the next pitch, and was 

even a longer ■ drive, but It was handled 
In smarter fashion.

Iery,
Findlay, T. B. Peake, A. E. 'ForAian, R. 
a. Rife, J. E. Gardiner, J. F. Russell,
A. E. Keys, H. G. Salisbury, W. M. Hill,
J. L. Siemon, W. W. Hiltz, A. Taylor, 
W. Hogarth, J. Taylor, T. R. Hughes. A.
E. Walton, J. C. Keatings, D. Walton,
J. Kerr, R. D. Wehrley, J. S. Wren.

Involving 3,000 Fabric Tires that 
Range in Size from 30x3% 

to 35 x 5.
814.8.', Is the Price on 
the 30 x tires

I

Fortune also added to his <«=:MONTREAL BASKETBALL
PLAYER IS INELIGIBLE i!« ; ! 1.07

§Montreal, April 5.—Secretary Mulhill of 
tlie Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa
tion today <irenounced he had received a 
wire irom Secretary Lowe of the Amit- 
teur Athledc Union of Canada declaring 
that Sam Mirer, who played for the 
cessful M.A.A.A. basketball team against 
Ottawa Saturday was ineligible. Mr. M jI- 
hi»ll, who is district secretary of the A. \. 
C. of C., disagrees with Mr. Lowe, and 
announces the Quebec branch will fight 
the ruling. Mr. Mulhill claims Miller's 
case is covered by the resolution passed 
at the Winnipeg meeting of the A.A.U. of 
C., reinstating to amateur standing phy
sical directe- s not professionally engaged. 
MHler has retired from the position of 
physical instructor, and under the amend- 
inent, MonLrtail claims. Is once more in 
the amateur ranks, and that Ottawa s 
protect carnot bring about a replay of 
Saturday’s game or interfere with the M. 
A. A. A. competing for the Dominion title. 
Mr. Mulhill said

No dates for the home-and-home series 
with Toronto have yet been fixed, tho 
next Sature*y a. Montreal and a week 
later In Toronto have been suggested.

CHESS EXPERTS CALL
EIGHTH GAME A DRAW

x-~
\

$39.50 is the Price on &II ! Cl
lue 8d x 5 Tires.&I Each tire Is at a saving price, 

faut will be very plain to any motorist 
who is familiar with tires and their prices.

Note tile Sixes
33 x
34 x 
25 x 
36 x
35 X

ThatHavana, April 6.—The eighth game of 
the international chess match between 
Dr. Emanuel Lasker and Jose R. Capa- 
hlanca was declared a draw tonight. 
There were no moves made in addition 
to those of Sunday night in the first 
half of the game, which was adjourned 
after thirty moves.

When tho masters sat down tonight to 
resume play in the second half of the 
match. Capablanca said:

“Well, doctor, I have carefully analyzed 
the game and find that neither of us 
can win. We probably shall save a lot 
of work and mental energy by calling It 
a draw.”

Dr. Lasker replied that he had no ob
jection to calling tho game a draw, as 
he likewise carefully had studied the 
positions and was of the same opinion as 
Crpablanca.

Play in the ninth game will commence 
tomorrow night at the Casino In Mar- 
lanao.

suc-
: 1 o

Note the Prices
30 x 3‘,4 Non-Skid Tires. .#44.65
22x31* “ ’’ . .317.60
31 x 4 " ..$16.60
32 x 4 . $23.60
33 X 4 “ . .$25.00
34 X 4 ” . $26.00

Note the Sizes Note the Mta
Non-Skid Tires..$82A0 

. .$33.5(1

.' .$36.60 

. . $39.60

!

Grab
r>^tv.FortxV"c,rth’ Texas— R.H.E.
Pittsburg Nationals ............................. 2 7 2
Fort Worth (Texas League).... 0 5 2 
Batteries—Adams, Glazner and Schmdt; 

.ippleton, Pate and Moore.
^ At Little Reck, Ark.— R.H.E
unlcago Americans............................ 5 a n
Little Rock (Southern).................... 0 5 1

Batteries—Mulrennan and Schalk, Yar-
yan; Ingram, Poolaw and Land, Minor 

At Spartanburg, S.C.— R H E
Toronto Internationals .......... 4 9 0
Spartanburg (South Atlantic) '.".' 0 3 1

Batteries—Fortune. Reis and Devine 
Hauser*: Iierschlei'’ Garvey, Benson and 

At Mobile—
Cleveland Americans ......................
Mobile (Southern) ....

Batteries—Uhle and Thomas’
Roberts,^Sv/ann and Pond.

At Atlanta— p u ri
New York Americans .... 4 12 1
Brooklyn N;»renais ........................ *•*.’. 8 14 2
■n,^î,teHe^'jMays’ Sheehan and Schang; 
Ruethor, Cad ore and Miller.

BEDWELL GRANTED 
MARYLAND LICENSE

ALSO 1,800 INNER TUBES AT SPECIAL PRICES >

Fresh New Tubes, in a choice of red 
and grey finish,
30 x 34....$1.65 32 x 4

32 x 34....$2.60 
31 x 4

33 X 4 
84 x 4

$3.25
$3.76$3.00

. $3.10 |
Main Store, Main Floor, Queen and James St.

Racing Commission Begins 
Right About Face Move

ment.
riT. EATON

R.H.E. 
3 4 2 OSLER POINT RECORD

FOR BOB STDENBERG

f \ENORMOUS CROWD AT
STANLEY CUP CONTEST

i Baltimore, Md., April 5.—The Maryland 
Itacing Commission today recognized H. 
Guy Bedweil as agent for J. K. L. Ross. 
This was taken by the racing fraternity 
generally aa the first step In an ‘‘about- 
face’’ movement bv the commission in the 
matter of licensing rules.

The present policy is to leave the li
censing of jockeys and trainers in tTTe 
"hands of racing associations in other 
states. Reversal of this policy may not 
come at once. It is believed, unless the 
New York Jockey Club protests against 
the recognition of Bed well.

If there (is no protest by the Jockey 
Club In the Eedwell Incident, all may be 
well until the Pimlico meet. At Pimlico, 
the Shilling case was brought to a held 
and the Maryland Jockey Club is not ex
pected to recede from the stand It took 
during the Sliiil. : squabble.

f2 4 2 COBALT CHIPS IN.
Cobalt, Opt.. April 6.—The town

i!

Matty is Fast.

j t mhMM'îS.i5; £kE
• second and tallied on Blackburn's 
I' P°rîun® smash. There was never a time 

! 1 ‘"fi th® Pioneers looked like breaking
«Yeritnï.® 6heet> the face of the
sterling pitching and defensive tactics 
ta the Leafs, who apparently have struck 
tk®^,real stride. Anderson again had 
a bad day, being called out on strikes
?nrtheHum’ tyh,1Ie he misjudged a ball 
wiuthif«/le ? that went for a double. He 
will have to improve vastly to retain a 
£a°®. °F> the club. In the Ifcst threî 
games he has struck out on Seven oc- 
casions and his work Is anything but 
Pleasing to Doyle. T B Dut
„,TIhire 1», * .Possibility that AI 

i will be left here, tho he would 
play In a league

O'Neill; TULONG RACE ON LAKE ONTARIO.
Lake Yacht Racing Association sailors 

will have the Freeman Cup to sail for 
this year, a trophy for a long distance race. 
The L.Y.R.A. have accepted the trophy 
and will assemble at Hamilton on the 
27th of July, run off the George Cup 
'races, and then start for Kingston In a 
200-mile race for the Freeman cup. The 
regular L.Y.R.A. regatta will be held at 
Kingston for three days.

Ii „ coun
cil has donated $50 towards the expense 
of the cup which the N.O.H.A. proposes 
to provide for the winners of the senior 

The trophy will be emblematic 
of northern Ontario products.

i

Vancouver, B.C., April 6.—The naak 
hockey enthusiasm on tht/m.ï, 01

"W* «S. SÆ »KS

afssftss sas st w-r:
oŒ^atr, ^h1eC0NVBrHmAl0nîlf63;
Pions, notched thelrthlîd rictoty u*thë 
”e7si^e hrrk,eS aSd retained rthenpro!

.reXSys!1hockey staged for thelr beneftt wti L^ 
erailly conceded to be of the b«t t 
was superior hockey that rac-ed from

ed"1^^*^.^’^ storm- 
Jr Thousands were in Hnp
for hours before the doors opened »!
îtMdi °’CIoclt’ and when the last Inch of 
®t?fdlng room was filled, approxlnWtelv

turn«d »way. Th^recordNflu
o** r“ttlted from the five-game 

series this spring has given to the pay
ers a higher bonus than ever was paid 
Mv?€slv^nd4-h0rfthe Part’ the games
to hlghTJti^. r m°ney'e worth

Speaking of last night's game, The 
Vancouver Sun says today:

The Ottawa team won on Its merit» 
"o^tter what It achieved to the pre
ceding 'games, last night It lived up to 
27,1"6 of the song which his Seen 

|te praise from east to west dur
ing the last season.’’

The Osier roint competition has termi
nated Its 1926-21 season with well over 
350 boys taking part in the various 
c:asset. Tho midget section led the way 
with 161 to competition, next to line 
ing the juveniles, with 92. Keen interest 
has been displayed thruout the entire 
season. Robt Sldenberg, In winning the 
juvenile seet.xn, duplicated his perform
ance of last season. This lad ran up a 
total of 87u points, a record count for 
Osier point competitions. Following are 
the five leading boys in their respective 
classes :

Midget—Elmer Pettit 636, Chas Spinks 
606, Wm. Watson 665, Able Garber 535, 
Alf Smith 535.

Juvenile—Robt. Sldenberg 870, Tony 
Cairo 765, Fred Fishbaln 740, John Pat
terson 716, Joe. Jacobs 695.

Junior—RpVt. Lestrange 415, Harry 
Danielson 35,5, Norman Gallagher 365, Reg 
Lestrange 350, Gord. Scanlon 290-

Intermediate—Harry La vine 380, Thos 
.Vorsley 225, Chas. Garnet 220, Harry 
Beatty 220, Gordon Harris 220. *

Senior—Albert Smith 380, Jas. Willy 
J70, Morris Medlacd 360, Hugh Crilly 350, 
Wm. Phllltos 265.

WESTERN CITY HOCKEY LEAGUE.
The final meeting of the Western City 

Hockey League will be held Tuesday, 
n1^’ 8 P-m„ in St. Francis Club,

LS!nt'«‘d><!S fifrk’ .The toophies will be 
presented to the winners of the different 
series, crests to each player on the 
championship teams, and also deposit 
money to the clubs that finished the 
season. Despite the mild weather the 
league was able to carry out their sche- 
dule by making a single game series in 
each group. The season was a success
ful one from every angle and while the 
rivalry was keen the best of fellowship 
existed In all games.

The Toronto Carpet Co. for the sec
ond time won the commercial series and 
receive the Northern Electric Cup; the 
senior cup, donated by Mr. Harold First- 
brook, goes to Victoria Presbyterian 
vnurch; the intermediate cup, presented 
by Wm. Neilson Co., rests in St Peter’s 
Club; the G. W. Morley Cup for the 
juniors goes to Wychwood-Crescents. 
Ihe Kenwood Rovers receive Wm. Rid
dell’s juvenile cup. The midget trophy 
donated by J. L. Casey wfs won by 
Allenbys and Bolt Armstrong's" bantam 
cup went to Century Rovers.

The league's seven champions com
peted for the city title and three brought 
honors to the organization. The To
ronto Carpet, Kenwood Rovers, and 
Allenbys winning their respective 
groups. Victoria Presbyterian,
Peters and Wychwood Crescents all be
ing defeated In the finals.

Some of the referees did not reeeive 
fees for the games they officiated In. 
Any referee, who is owing money by 
clubs is asked to communicate with the 
secretary, giving full particulars. Ad
dress Bej-t N. Brydon, 27 Rusholme Park 
crescent.
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SHAG HAS PLAN FOR 
CLASS B. LEAGUE

GEORGE KELLY DIES.
Binghamton, N.Y., April 5.—Geo.-ge M. 

Kelly, known thruout the world ' as the 
champion leaper, died at the city hospi
tal here last night, aged 80 years. Dur
ing his career he had been connected 
with several large circus combinations 
and grave exhibitions befoxfe the crowned 
heads of Europe. He was the first man 
to 1/ap over eight horses, camels and 
elephants lined vg> in the circus ring, 
doing the triple somersault.

ze-

ENTERTAIN FRENCH TEAM.
Philadelphia, April 5—An elalrorate pro

gram of entertainment Is planned for 
the French athletes who are coming to 
the United States to compete In the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania relav . carnival 
UPon their arrival In this city a suhscrip. 
tlon dinner will be tendered the French 
runners, and on the Saturday evening 
after the carnival a “French night’’ will 
be given in their honor.

A box has been extended to the French 
races<ilad°r 3nd his party to witness the

Quebec Towns and Ottawa 
Would Make a Compact 

Circuit.

Purcell 
rather

youngster ,s a brlgSfTrU^and^e

«Ü& WoUrdawa8Seraeceivedef?om 

Thf» “iSÛ1 v Bwi?E °f the Oakland club ‘ 
that Pitcher Boehling would join the 
Leafs at Rockymouat. Manager Doyle
l2ithICÀerlîlg wlth ,ln outfielder once 

1 ^*th Cincinnati, and there Is more than 
J a possibility that the player, who is 

ae®nt. will be asked to report, 
j _Th® J^afs open a two-day series at 

Greensboro tomorrow, and It was a 
grand rush from the ball park to make 

f train connections after today’s game 
The «core:

■ Toronto- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
k Matthews, c.f .... 3 2 2 4 0 0
• Davis, s.s..................... fi i ;

i Onslow, lb................... fi i j
; Altenburg, r.f............. 1 0 ]

Wagner, r.f................ 10 0
Blackburn, 3b.
Anderson, l.f.

. Riley, l.f..............
I Gonzales, 2b. .
■ Sanberg, c. ...
t, Devine, c..............

Fortune, p. ..
, Reise, p................

Totals ............
Spartanburg—

, Benton, r.f. ...
Braun, 2b. ...
Brooks, c.f. ..
W. Garvey, 3b.

; Lattone, l.f. ..
[■: Johannsen, s.s.

Alexander, lb.
Hauser/ c. ...

, Herschler, p. .
’ M. Garvey, p.
’Benson, p. ...

Totals ....
, Toronto ..........

Spartanburg
Sacrifice hit—Wagner. Stolen bases— 

Matthews 2. Home run—Onslow. Three- 
s base hit—Altenberg. Two-base hits—

1 Onslow, Johannsen, Fortune. Bases on 
balls—Off Garvey 2, Benson 2. Fortune 
2. Reise 1. Struck out—By Fortune 6, 
by Reise 4, by - Herschler 3. by Garvey 

; 1, by Benson 1. Hits—Off Fortune 3 
1 in 5 innings, off Reise none In 4 innings.
1 Umpire—Harbiaon.

l NOTHING FLUKY ABOUT 
THE SENATORS’ VICTORY

PARTICK READY FOR FINAL.

in the final will be Rangers.

Ottawa, April 5.—Frame Shauchn-essy 
the former Ottawa manager, carno in 
h °m Montreal yesterday With a scheme

^‘^hich looks toybe aUfïïK
ftsslonal tasehall proposition Ottawa 
!'l?s.hea,ld f01’ a tong time. “Shag” states 
me.1 a f!00*1 of monied men around the 
metropolis are anxious to launch a class 
B. circuit, which will he comprised of 

Mcntrral teams, one from Ottawa,«tar*
leur' fiSKSÎ t,0Wns 8X6 supporting ama-
"Shag” th^k raire °‘d styl€’ and 
j-nag thinks the loop would prove a

b g success. However, ae only Cana- 
ft!av, Ciiles and towns are to be taken 

l u out the suggestion that
each club must have at least three Cana-
dThk »tr8 on ttheir nesnlar line-up.

This move would go a long wav to
wards developing ’players in Canada 
Arother Important feature of the propos- 
ed league is that the towns are all close 
together and that Sunday ball could be 
fiayed a' over the circuit. A Bering 
*s t° he held In Montreal next week at 
whjch the Idea will be fully discussed.

I
Vancouver, B.C., April 5.—Ottawa 

hockey players, who laat night retained 
possession el the Stanley Cup by defeat
ing Vancouver In the championship series, 
will leave tonight for the east.

A. P. Garvey, sporting editor of The 
Vancouver Province, has the following to 
say of last night's game : "Players arid 
fans must admit the better team won 
last night’s game Billed as the super
hockey team, the Senators last night 
flayed up to the name. It was not a 
f uke victory b ut clean-cut, altho any
thing might have happened in the dying 
moments of the game, when the Van
couver team shot everything they pos
sessed in a desperate effort to tie tffe 
score.

"They employed defensive methods 
which had the Coast champions bewilder
ed. Rarely more than two men went up 
on the Ottawa attack, leaving four on the 
defence, and they collected around the 
blue line like a flock of hornets, massing 
up on Vancouver attacks times without 
number. In skating hnd sticfc-handling 
lhe Capitals had the edge. and. in fact, 
alter the fiist twenty minutes, the game 
developed into a fight between three 
Vancouver men and the entire Ottawa 
sail ad. The Vancouver forwards shot 
to-eir bolt In the first twenty minutes. 
Alter that Ottawa ran them ragged.

a

Ü0 Dowling Scores Û»
■

:HYDRO-ELECTRIC LIGHT LEAGUE.

Rickn»en~ Collectors—
^toknell.................... 417 Nixon ...........
wtÏÏLV.....................  619 Cross ....
Westcott.................  fin smith ....
£a“:..........................  663 Cottrell ...

■ser.............„ Tsî-r =*'«-

^!to°n...................... 424 Hillman
White........................  456 Appleton
Thompson.............. 394 Cousean ’
J®x'................   354 Flint
T (aim J-l2 80°~2222 Tl. 714 880 773—2367
Me^/r.... 423 woDribu.t,on-

Sïïfc-&1
Lawrence................... 670 Leddel ...!
I nompson.............. 467 Schwpntrpr
Tl 7u- 880 655-2271 Tl 882 m 731-2434 

Garage No. 1— Inspection 

CITY HVDRU MIXED LEAGUE.
Hydro—

12 0 
6 0 0
10 0 
2 0 0

...4 0 1 1 0 0

... 3 0 0 0 1-0

... 1 0 0 0 0 0
•3 0 1 1 4 o
... 1 0 0 7 0 0
... 3 0 0 4 0 0
... 2 0 1 0 2 0
... 2 0 0 0 0 0

... 34 4 9 27 9 0
A.B. R. H. P.O.A. E. 

... 4 0 0 2 0 0

... 4 0 0 2 4 0

.*. 3 0 1 2 0 0
.. 3 0 0 1 3 0

— . 2 0 0 3 1 0
...3 0 1 13 1
... 3 0 0 12 0 0
... 3 0 1 4 1 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0
... 1 . 0 0 0 0 0

11 Hydro—
. 182 Miss Wilson ... 220 
• 145 Miss Harris

... • 113 Miss Bourne ...
Harneford............. 439 McGregor............ 412

•„................... 442 Lawrence ....." 357
1! 523 378 480—1381 Tl. 512 501 670—1583 

Hydro—

.... 396 Miss Taylor.. 
Miss Noble... 
Miss Banting.

371IS , 321.. 448
273422

1'
■ 1 566 Hydro—

Miss Anderson.. 174 Miss Butler
Miss Murray.... 206 Miss Ross
Miss Richardson 260 Miss Allen
Robertson.............. 514 Gillespie ...

..................... 393 Daniels ................ 425
Tl. 470 532 546—1547 ;T1. 368 492 527—1387

Hydro-

424 SWEDES ARE CHAMPIONS 
OF EUROPEAN HOCKEY■

131431
291 of... 548
255448

.. 285
A communicationryU1.u-eete,xiay from Preside ntVMaxlnstmg

^Œsru«5«u5ââ
was p'avod at Stockholm on Fob. 23 un 
der Canadian rules, and that Sweden 
non from the Cecho-Slovaka by 7 goals 
In thl eThw wa° particularly gratifying 

R'i fl.es’ as V'ear aB° at the Olym- 
Pc contesta at Antwerp the Czecho- 
clovaks heat Sweden out of third place
nu.1 t° As wln hc remembered, Can
ada took first place and United States 
second m this competition.

Secretary Louis Dufour writ* that a 
conference will be held at Lausann! on 
Hay 26. the object of which is to or- 
imnlze suitable locations and dates for 
$ha winter sports of the next Olympiads.

338
Vif

,1

484 Hydro—
Miss Gibson------- 262 Miss Morton ... 201
Miss Booth--------- 278 Miss Jennings.. 238
Miss Pratt............  150 Miss Hall
Hillman................... 506 Rennie
Appleton. ....... 446 Wilson
Tl. 483 611 648—1642 Tl. 528 490 609—1627 

Hydro—

.... 464

AMATEUR BASEBALL 492
507I 248

541Bly. 533 Hook ....
Bod man................... 183 Carlyle
Ça":................. 418 Smyth
Smith.......... 387 Urback '..... 415
Johnston........ 435 Average 455
TL 730 785 759-2256 Tl. 707 758 832-2297

Overhead— 1 Trouble—
A Brloux........ 531 Aspley ....
W. R. Ausman.. 403 W. Gibson
McIntyre........ 472 W. Souter '
Totten............  437 R. Brloux
J- Scott.................... 583 D. Irwin ...... 560
Tl. 825 794 813—2432 Tl. 942 938 909__27S9

Stations— Underground 2—
Chappel......... 504 Baker
Murray.................... 342 Hunter
Brady....................  456 Fairbanks’ .... 323
Prjddle............ 421, Forrest
Ambuhl................ . 472 Seagrave ... 538
Tl 762 695 738-2195 Tl. 877 748 758-2383

Underground 1— Garage No 2—
Bradford................  506 Chubb ............
^est.................. 606 P. Ferrar .... 468
Average..................  507 G. Edwards .. 443
McLaughlin......... 444 Amott
Crouch..................... 559 B. Edwards. ' 444
Tl. 902 722 998—2622 Tl. 774 938 816—2528 

ORR BROS.’ BUSINESS LEAGUE. 
Leader Cloak—

Johnson... 
tiockneck.
Feader....
Cutler.........  _
Spergel............ .... 392 Finley ............. 542
Tl. 945 729 709—2349 Tl. 802 899 830—2531
ORR BROS.' TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

Balmy Beach— Miln-Bingham No. 1—
Burt................................. 583 Hudson
Booth......................... 528 Kelly .
Smith........................  659 Wood ... 4i«
Hutoninson..... 584 Hutchcroft 599
Simpson.......................... 641 Wilson

S41„,iTlle R.°L?Ty intermediate ball learn
Tt l Pau,'sThHarnda4y,'o7i9 Pt-mA- April TS 

' ,u s Hall, 412 East Queen. The
p a,yera and all others wishing 

to catch a place on a fast team are re- 
attend. Berry MoCabe Rhk- 

»?d ’ rKaù,e' ?rcfde'r' Flanagan. Fitzger- 
wll®on, Driscoll, O’Neil, Fin- 

stead, Maloney, Hanson Hill and 
Hickey A practice will be held 
Don Flats Saturday afternoon.

A meeting of the Civil Service Base
ball League was heal for the purpose 
of organizing for the season of 1921 
Some of the teams have withdrawn 
from the league whiçh leaves a counle 
of openings, and, if there are any teams 
connected with the civil service of any 
kind, desirous of becoming affiliated 
with this league, they might send their 
applications to W. G. Farley, city hall.

496
■yj.. 454 

.. 467 S. P. A, ANNUAL- MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the above

Hydro—
Miss MncLe-.d... 391 Miss Ingleton 121
Miss McEwen... 250 Miss Titus .
Miss Bingham... 161 Miss Bennett .’ 235
Thompson.. .... 372 Griffith .

421 Smith t.................. 40$
Tl. 558 429 487—1505 Tl. 395 513 467—1375 

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE. 
Brown Brers— Kenwoods—

McLaughlin. ... 600 Godfrey ........... 553
Morgan.................... 328 Tavlor ,
Cansdale................  485 Carter .
McGilUcuddy.... 509 McGraw

453 Palmer

1..........  28 0 3 27 13 1
............. 10 10 0 0
............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

' soclatlon will he held at the head offw 
Theatre, Victoria street. on 

The reports

0—4 222 Shea's
Thursday evening, at 8.15. 
of the secretary and treasurer will be 
presented for adoption, officers for the 
year will be elected, and other general 
business transacted.

- *
. 568 
.. 453

388
White

588
on the . 614

Wmnipeg
st.NO BOXING FEDERATION.

Carl Rarrsay announces that the To
ronto Amateur Boxing Association has 
ceased to exist. He is viee-cha lrman r*f 
the Ontario Amateur Union ehamnlon- 
whip committee, and he and bis club, the 
Riversides, have always boosted the On. 
tarie, Ixjxlng championships tc he held 
on Thursday. Friday and Saturday, April 
14, 15 and 16. next.

531 530S'
490 4S4 WANT CIVIC RECEPTION

FOR OTTAWA CHAMPIONS. 
Ottawa. April 6.—Mayor Frank Plant ar.d Alderman J. Slatted are .ponX 

for a movement to tender a ctok 
ception to the members of the Ottawa. 
wi*st the,r arrival from toe

afternoon. * U'* b"aM °l eODtToi this

541 Wtenipe*. j 
met the PM 
niper Driviri 
horse races 
cf the assotj 
committee <j 
Representatl
lug declarud 
had evil tej 
for betting 
mutuel sysl 
the club fi-j 
to persons 
under Stead 
the reason I 
not to makd 
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Reid
Handicap............... 141
11. 923 862 718—2516 Tl. 908 918 928—2754 

Bus. Systems—

474 536THREE OF GAMBLERS
WILL STAND TRIAL( Jefferson Glas

. 364 Turpte .................... 532

. 451 R. Falla ...
. 467 J. Shields .

Hoare ..................... 590 G. Falla ..
511 T. Falla 

Tl. 893 945 858—2698 Tl. 841 918 674-12433 
Otto Higel—

E. Baker.....................401 Gillls.........
P. Jefferies........... 324 McKenna
T. Woodburn. . 450 Reynolds 
D. Cunneyworth. 540 Legge ...
T. Fry....................... 516 KlscheK .

436!. Savin... 
Fincher. 
Adams..

Chicago, April 5.—Thre3 of the alleged 
gambliirs indicted in State’s Attorney 

; Crowe’s new investigation of the 1913 
world’s series scandal, today advised the 

11 state’s attorney that they arc ready to 
waive extradition proceedings and stand 

$' trial.
The three men, Louis and Ben Levi, 

brothers, and David Zelser, thru their 
\ attorney, denied the charges made 
; against them. The attorney said they 
.' intend to give hail and will come here as 
' soon aa they can arrange to do so.

Zelser and tho Levi brothel's arc al- 
’ leged to have operated at Dos Moines.

Iowa, where they were said to have 
fl wagered extensively on the 1919 world

NEW YORKERS WIN.
Boston, April 5.—New Xork players de

feated Bostonians in the 
matches of tl.e national court tennis 
«les championship tournament on fie 
courts of th,. Tennis and Racquet Cluo 
today. C. a. Cutting of New York won 
from Dr. G. R Derby of this city. 6-3. 6-3 
6-2, and Fu.tcn Cutting of New York' de-’ 
feated II. W Cutler of Boston, 2-6, 6-4 
6-0, 6-3.

457St. Joseph’s team of the Riverdole 
Junior League will hold a practice this 
evening at Greenwood Park at 6 o'clock. 
Manager Frank Brown requests all play
ers who have attended previous practices 
to be cn ha nd, and would welcome any 
southpaw pitcher wishing a trial with a 
fast junior team.

395 .. 357 
.. 538 KINGSTON REGATTA.

Kingston, Ont., April 5.—The Kingston 
Yacht Club at its annual meeting, de
cided to hold a regatta on Aug. 3, 4 and 
5. The e-lertlon of the following officers 
took place : Commodore, J. A Dalton • 
vice-commodore, Wm. Casey; 
modore. Dr. D. A. Black; 
surer. F. H. Purdy.

first twoStephens 331 Sin-

Centrals— 
472 Clocking .. 

.. 456 Freeman .. 

. 575 Mandsley ,.
. 454 i^anks ..........

GUlls Rulers— ^ROCHDALE VICTORS,
Lond n, April 5.—(By Can. Associated 

'.™î'r'n Hie Northern Union Rugby 
hootball Cup replayed match here today. 
Rochdale defeated Dewtfijury by five 
Domta to tv

4161 .. 617 
.. 575

.. 449 

.. 515 rear-com- 
secretary-trea-488609McCormick senior team will meet at the 

Pjayground at eight o'clock.
.. 446 
.. 560

Tl. 694 713 824—2231 Tl. 855 802 965—2603
Canada Steamships— Steel Co.__

515 Phillips
425 Jack Gienny ...553 
435 Jim Gienny ....610 
583 Mackle ..

Mclnnis..................... 412 McPherson .....629
Tl. 684 871 958—2369 Tl 911 1006 966—2880 

HARRIS ABATTOIR LEAGUE.
Humdingers—
McEwen............
Taylor.................
McLaren............
Kellock...............
Dummy...............

r.

Brennan gets job

IN NATIONAL LEAGUE
G enow.. 
Bains.... 
McIntosh 
Fahey...

(608598
641

RI©H H
Boston, A 

for the earl 
Circuit me 
Kept. 2, we 
are for thd 

Free-for- 
2.11 trot (j 
trot, $3000 
two-year-d

: 480New Tori:. April 5.—Umpire Bill Bren
nan, who ruled that the game at Jackson, 
Tenn., yesterday be forfeited by the 
iVash'ngton Americans to the New York 
Giant :, has been appointed by President 
Hcydler on hit staff of National League 
a:biters for me coming season. Brennan 
vas a National League umpire six 
ego, and last yeai officiated for the 
.Southorn Asst elation.

A]632Shamrocks to Go West
After the Minto Cup

Handicap ... 464Tl 2917 Tl. ............ 3232

West Etui Tri
Ayers......................
Dodson...................
McGuire...............
Rlckerdson..........

Wnscws The National Smoke’*Jobbers—
..42fi McGraw ...
. .344 Sago ............
• 335 Gray ............
..227 Imrie ............
.. 477 Dawson ......

Tl. 793 607 588—1983 Tl. 814 900 899—2613

T.~Mlller.................... 603 Oewln
Parrott........................ 568 Roberts
m1?0 ,¥.t'!.eT..................474 MacDonald . ..Xm
Tl. 503 534 o7fi—1613 Tl. 43!) 503 412__1322

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORRS.

Maple Leaf

: .641
, Vancouver B.C.. April 5.—(By Cana- 
. Ulan Press.)- -Vancouver lacrosse players,
, J'ortd champions, will defend the-famous 

Minto Cup against Shamrocks of Mont
real. champions of the N.L.U., on loc.il 
grounds, on May. 11, 14 and 21. Total 
goals scored in the three matches will 
decide the championship, in past inter- 

1. provincial scries, only two matches have 
: been played Owing to the increasing 
à costs m connection with professional la- 
' Crosse, it has been dMtded to extend tu- 

ture series to threeÆamcs 
The coming serle#will hé the first iie- 

ani w®stem champions 
«Inee 1913, when Cornwall made a futilo 
■ttgnpt to lift the cup. 
a vl^tototo o' the Vancouver Club have 
n itlflcd Shi.nirocks of the dates fixed for 
1 e series, end suggested Coast rule» 

Th" regular Coast 
between Vancouver and New West»-

7tU °pen at New Westminster

483Cowdrills— 
423 F. Baker ... 
622 Stevenson .. 
4»5 C. Baker ... 
522 Black .... 

Gillespie.......... .. 477 Suesmom ...

538years 631
524667
5271- 474

BUILDIi515
DUNCAN AND MITCHELL

SHOW FIRST IN JULY

Gli ckgo. April 5.

Devon-421
Handicap .... 305 5512895 Tl.Tl 2703 379Presto-o-Lite— 

Turner.
Horgan

ThistlesL. Bowl.—
1 618 Collins ...

633 Switzer .
Done........................... 468 McKenley

■ alaer...................... 468 Armstrong .... 500
i erguson................. 592 MoCausIand ... 465

3012 _Hand‘cap .... 186

Doubles—F. Baker and C. Baker "Î125 • Black and Stevenson, 972; T^ng and 
Morgan, 978; McKenley and McAust n 
1056; Collins and Switzer. 1099. BimVnd 
T. Simpson. 1234; Smith and Hutchln 
son 1Î18: Kelly and Hudson. 1320; Hutch- 
rrMtand Wilson. 1041; Baker and Rid-
ucl# ilOf,

«i.-gles—Burt. 647: Smitih. 5841
demng. 449; Sinrpeon 536

Ixtndor, 
grandstam 
10.000 Is p 
at polo n 
and the 
played on 
the Brltls 
vide homo 
third wttl

3911,À
, , —The first western

mashes in the United States of George 
Duncan British open golf champion, and 
Abe Mitchell, have been booked for the 
Skoxle County Club here on July 1)1 it

Kvans, if the latter accepts, 
and Mitchell are to sail July 2. and 
srhednled to meet Jock Hutchison and 
dim Brines n 72-hole match in the new 
Pelham Bay course on Long Bland 

George Braid.

653
506 Lever Brea.—

5®.:,d.................................688 Kelley .
Wileon............................480 Tozer ..
Bradley..........................423 Sheppard
g{7£cla...................... 472 McMahoa .....1.513
“*1®................. .....609 Bishov ... 4qa
Tl. 799 1011 1020-2672 Tl 8^ 846 9Ü-M05 

Mlllbejiks— Nationale—
A Jefferies.......... 650 Derbyshire
N.c.tiwe 1......................... 504 GibboHs

.......................460 Satmee ...................... 512 I
VI. Jefleraes..............487 Von .
Leachmait..............$71 Webb'__________  557

vTl. 906 901 956—2572 Tl. 781 766 1)38__ 2462

f
558

Still the most 
for the money

J#^£|'AnDREW WlLSOI

.668

10c
Tl.. 476

Dunc$Ji 
_ are p^gesrion

will be h 
number o 
trial gain 
The first 
for May 
match hi 
Vivian Is 
In 1914, i

. .524
■18!)

I Toaoffro p
«NO

howttiou.
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Store Hours 
6.30 a. m. to 5 Pe

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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PAGE NINE

„. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~7||
Government Controlpii

OR

Prohibition
Which Does Ontario Prefer?*

;

A

1The issue in the coming Referendum is a 
clean-cut one between total prohibition and 
Government Control* To make an honest 
decision in favor of one or the other, every 
man and woman in the Province should 
consider the effects of both.

Look on This Picture
Today the Ontario Temperance Act is being openly 
defied, and crime and criminals are being bred whole
sale. As long as there is a demand for liquor there 
will be a supply, and an attempt to enforce total 
Prohibition is merely playing into the hands of the 
bootleggers, who would reap a richer harvest than 
before. Ten illicit stills would spring up in the place 
of every one existing at present, the drug habit would 
increase amazingly and the general result would be a 
lowering of the standard or morality throughout the 
Province, an ever-growing contempt for a law which 
is bound to be violated, and an increasing feeling of 
distrust and unrest This is not romancing, it is a 
picture painted from life in such countries and com
munities as have already adopted—and regretted—so 
called total prohibition.

And on This
As an alternative the Citizen’s Liberty League, which 
stands for moderation in all things, urges the people 
of Ontario to make possible the enactment of a sane, 
safe and practicable Temperance measure under which 
the Government would 
bottle of liquor.

control the sale of every

Government control respects the sanctity of the home; 
it replaces the bootlegger, the illicit manufacturer and 
the drug peddler by a responsible body of 
able to the people; it assumes that you are a respect
able citizen until you prove yourself otherwise; it 
places no stigma on the law-abiding man or woman 
of decent habits. There will be no more liquor in 
the Country under Government Control than under 
Prohibition and what there is will be pure.

men answer-

v

The bar will remain abolished under Government Control 
—which has proved its efficacy as the enemy of drunken
ness and the champion of True Temperance. »

T"

JJ in the coming Referendum and sign 
the Ontario Temperance Memorial 

for Government Control.Vote “NO
5*

the president that the company would j NOVA SCOTIA RACING 
not be in a position to pay. It was 
ndt, therefore, improbable that the le- 
port was correct.

GOLF AT PINEHURST.
Plnehurst, N.C., April 6.—Playing al

most perfect golf, B. P. Merrimun, of 
Water bury, made a fine effort here to
day to win the gold medal for the low 
score in the qualify.ng round of the 
north and south amateur golf cham- 
i-ionsh.p, doing the No. 3 course in 75 
and lying Perry Adair at 155 for the 36 
holes of play. Adair was 73 Monday, 
but took 82 today. All the players ex
pecting to qualify in the first sixteen got 
in, Joseph Schlotman, of Detro.t, who 
rus» off his game yesterday when he 
took 87. doing a 79 today.

to the house supervising all the larg
er operations of the National Rail
ways. The government pnly objected 
to harassing the management by tri
vial investigations of petty details. 
Something, he said, must be left to 
the discretion of the management, and 
in every big business someone must 
be trusted.

The debate was still in progress at 
an early hour tills morning, but it 
had been already arranged that the 
Maclean resolution would be with
drawn, and that a committee would 
be appointed probably tomorrow upon 
the motion of the government, some
what along iihe lines suggested by Mr. 
Maclean.

SCHOONER LAUNCHED

Shelburne, N.S., April 5.—(Can. Press.) 
—The entire population of Shelburne 
turned out this evening to witness the 
munching of the schooner Canadla, 
which the owner hopes will be one of the 

in the international 
schooner race at Halifax next autumn. 
The schooner was built at the McGH! 
.shipyards, ard she gracefully took the 
water to tne strains of "O, Canada,” ren- 

Shelhume band. The ves
sel was christened by Rev. John Hack- 

II,ey, a cioae îriend of the owner, Capt.
Following the launching,

cup contenders

dcred by t*•• ■

t J*kJos. Conrad, 
tire citizens cf the town tendered a com
plimentary bar quet to Captain Conrad, at 
toe Atlantic House.Grand Trunk Defalcation.

At the opening of the house the COMMISSION CLAIMS 
premier, replying to a question, asked Wl IT IT W A ^ FAKFR LU NTE AT SECOND,
yesterday, as to whether or not the nra,t VVAO Cleveland. Ohio, April 5.—Harry Innate,
Grand Trunk Railway Company had ---------- utility inflelder, will play second base for
defaulted interest payments on April Milwaukee, April 5.—Charles White, the Cleveland Indians during the absence , 
1 the crime minister said thnr the Chicago ooxer, "wilfully participated in of Bill Wanibsganss, according to ad- aovernnfenfL^efhad n^officVo, inti a fak« b0Xln8 match.” the Wisconsin vices from Mobile. Up to yesterday.

'boxing commission said in answer filed in Wambsganse had oilseed but one game 
mation of the Grand Trunk lefault- district court today to the suit for $50,- in two years.
ing. ,but that it was not improbatle. uoo brought by White several weeks ago Warwbsganss, who sustained a fr&ctur- 

The arrangement with regard to the because the commission had slopped his ed bone In his right arm by a ball thrown 
arbitration proceedings was that an bcut with Sailor Friedman at Kenosha. i>y Catcher Griffith at Houston Sunday, 
award would be made within nine doing .the alleged faking, White will leave for hia home in Cleveland to- .
months after the commencement of "<* n day'„ Se b* out ot the Une-'® ,or
the proceedings. "Owing,” Mr. Meighen ! answe^saiA criminal laws, the a month, U is said.
continued, “to the heavy demands'

>

DUNNIE HAS FRIENDS.
Baltimore, April B.—The grand Jury has 

refused to indict Jack Dunn, manager of 
the Baultimire Internationals, on charges 
of working on Sunday in a baseball game 
at Oriole Park on April 3. Efforts are 
being made by various Sunday observ
ance organizations to suppress ball pay
ing here on that day, but thus far, with
out success.

made upon the government for financ- i 
ing the road while the Grand Trunk i 
will remain in possession, owlns as 
well to what we believe to be dilatory 
methods in preparing for, if not in 
conducting the case, the government 
felt that there should not be a fur
ther extension of time involving, as 
it probably would, still further fin
ancing with the Grand Trunk in con
trol unless the time contemplated by 
the original agreement for the trans
fer of control should be adhered to 
notwithstanding any extension."

Mr. Meighen repeated that the gov
ernment had as yet no official infor
mation that the Grand Trunk had de
faulted the interest payment on '.ta 
bonds, but information had from

PRESIDENT PITCHES FIRST.
Washington, April 5.—President Hard

ing, w.io for many years has been an 
enthusiastic fan, today accepted an in
vitation to pitch the first ball at the 
opening of the American League baseball 
season here, April 13.

JAMES SKELLEY DIES.
Bristol, Conn.. April 5.—James W. 

Skeliley, who had several horses on the 
grand circuit tracks thirty years ago, 
died at hie home here today, aged 76 
years. He was head of a furniture com
pany here.

The Lake Shore League met last 
night at New Toronto to complete 
plans for the season. The teams In 
are. St. Peter's of Toronto, Port 
Credit, Mlmtco and New Toronto. The 
league wants two umpires to apply 
to the secretary, T. E. Evan», MS 
Sixth avenue, New Toronto.

, next meeting is on April 13.

vs
HO. HUM!

A pensive maid was Bertha Braids, 
Soon we joined our two lives;

And then I found that pensive maids
,Can make expensive wives.

■>
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COUNCIL 
MS—22 W0RL°;s=™10% ROBINS, PIRATES

OR N. Y. GIANTS
BRITISH COMMENT 

ON G.T.R. TANGLE
NIT SINGLE CHOICE 

IN FRONT AT BOWIE BOWIE.
—First Race.—

Gen. Agramonte, Celtic Leas, Lucy Kate 
—Second Race.—

Toutor,
—Third Race.—

Pueblo,
—Fourth Race.—

Bandy Beal,
—Fifth Race.—■ ,

Claquer,
—Sixth Race.—
Indolence, Hello Partner 

—Seventh Race,—
Maize,

9 s A
(Ttbby A Is the Songeât Shot 

fold ‘Carline >8. the 
Shortest.

To Win the National League, 
According to the 

Dope.

Confidence Expressed That 
Government Will Not Drop 

Plan to Acquire Road.

Mary Head. Fading Star

Lady Luxury, Brisk

m Shod. Bay-woodr*
New York, April 5.—With the prospect 

of a nip and tuck race in the National 
League, condition Is going to count 
hevvily at the outset, awarding to indi
cation» today.

Your Uncle Wilbert Robinson's Brook
lyn Robins, 1920 champions, loom up 
strongly as contender». John MoGraw's 
battling Giants are also expected to be 
In the thick of the marathon.

All signs, however, point toward a 
race in which at least three teams will 
figure most of the way, and there are 
the Pirates, Reds and Cardinals to be 
considered. Of this trio the Pirates to
day appear to have the best chance of 
preventing New York and Brooklyn from 
making the pennant race a strictly met
ropolitan affair.

Gdod pitching and well-balanced regu
lar line-ups are the things that make 
the Giants, Pirates and Robins loom up. 
That Is, these teams seem to have the 
pitching material and the defensive 
punch, but they will have to be in con
dition to make ttfe proper use of their 
strength.

Always optimistic, yet always sagac
ious, Uncle Hobby probably has fears 
for the Robins in the early stages of the 
lace. Reports from New Orleans, where 
Brooklyn has been in training, Indicate 
that Sherrod Smith and Leon Cadore are 
the only Dodger pitchers ready to go the 
route. Burleigh Grimes, at last reports, 
still has refused to come to terms. Last 
year Grimes was the ace of Hobby's staff, 
and he is badly needed. The rest of the 
Dodger players, it is said, are far be
low the standard Robby obtained last 
year at Jacksonville in the matter of 
physical readiness. So Uncle Wilbert has 
his worries.

The Giants, harried by the jinx and a 
hospital list, will not be any too zippy un
less Bancroft and Goldie Rapp fully re
cover from illness, and Frank Frisch 
manages to take good care of his injured 
leg McGraw has a nifty looking in
field with everybody on the job—Frisch, 
Bancroft, Rapp and Kelly. But let one 
or two of them fall out of the ranks and 
New -York would be up against a tough 
problem, for McGraw has nothing flashy 
or dependable In the way of infield re
serves.

The Pirates, according to reports, are 
in great shape. And news from Texas 
tells us that the Rede were never in 
better condition, while Branch Rickey's 
Cardinals encountered the best kind of 
weather at Orange, Texas, and will he 
on their toes when the oell rings. Don’t 
bo surprised to see any one of these 
five teams step out and set a terrific 
pace. By the same token National 
League fans will do well not to expect 
too much from any one of them. It looks 
like a close race to the wire between 
three of them, however, and the guess 
seems ■ to be that tills trio will be com
posed of Brooklyn, Pittsburg and New 
York.

■Mrfe, Md., Jpprn 6.—Hie races here 
todty resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—4 furlongs, 3-year-olds: 
HJrse, weight. Jockey. Str. PL Bh. 

St. Maurice, 116, Johnson. 16.10 4.60 2.70
Mavrooran, 116, Coltlletti..........
Red Tom. lie, Bnaor..........................

Tme .46 8-5. Freezy Sneezy,
Catsidy and Belle Wrack also ran.

SSOOND RACE—4-year-olds and up 6 
furbngs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Oaitlne 8., 109, Enaor .... 4.60 3.30 2.90
Meiusa, 104, Babin .................. 7.00 4.70
Toadstool, 102, AHen ............................ 9.00

Ttane 1.14. Enos, Circulate, Lord Rock- 
yak, Lady Mildred, Leott Fay, L'Enjôleur 
and General also ran.

London, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press).—The Grand Trunk 
Railway Company’s office here issued 
a notice to the press last evening stat
ing that the money required to meet 
interest on its securities due on April 
1 had not been received from the Cana
dian government. London and provin
cial papers this morning contain con
siderable comment on the situation.

The Financial News has a long 
article on the rumors that the Cana
dian government may abandon the 
project to take over the Grand Trunk. 
It says that actual failure to provide 
further interest payments would be a 
sheer repudiation of definite obliga
tions, something of which no Canadian 
government has ever been guilty. For 
this reason the paper thinks that then* 
Is little probability of the government 
abandoning Its scheme of acquisition.

The Times says the incident has 
caused a painful surprise In financial 
circles, and much bewilderment con
cerning the present position of the 
agreement between the government 
gnd the company. Referring to the 
rumors that the government may drop 
the acquisition scheme. The Times de
clares that such a thing as quashing 
the agreement already made and given 
the force of Canadian legislation is 
regarded a^inconceivable here.

Oohrmtrtne, Penelppe

Warlike,m. Cmmps&n, Lorena Mbjs8.00 3.20 
, 2.20 

Tom
lm. A

TODAY’S ENTRIES
ES! AT BOWIE,

A- BOWIE.
Bowie, Md., April 6.—Entries for to

morrow :
FIR 3T RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds, tui longs :
Machine Gunner. .103 Lady Stella ....113 
American Maid... 98 Lucy Kate ....
Gen. Agramonte..103 Celtic Lass ....111 
George Bovee z... 93 Peppery Polly ..108
North Shore.........

z—Peterooi. entry.
SECOND RACE—-Claiming, three-year- 

-bids, 5H furlongs :
Toutor.........................109 Sacajawea .......... 101
Optimism
Sir Mortimer............103 Chevalier ...........*111
High Wave.............*104 Mary Head ....102
Spugs....................*108 Fading Star ...»99

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year-
olds and up, 6H furlongs :
Ectahe

»

!

52 *106
THIRD RACE—4-year-olds and up, 6 

furbngs:
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PL Sh. 

Crumpsall, 107, Morris ... 7.70 4.50 3.00 
P. Connelly, 117. Parr’gton .... 6.80 4.60 
Resist, 107, Gregory .........

Time 1.14 3-6. Midian, Northern Belle, 
Margaret N., Klrah, Charlie Leydecker 
and Balarosa also ran:

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, 6H fur
longs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Ttjbby A., 108, Heupei .. .22.1010.60 6.70 
Jc/hns Umma, 105, Hol'way .... 4.60 3.90 
Serial Star, 111, Ponce .. .................. 6.50

Time 1.07 2-6. Dantzig, Streamer, 
Chlnnle Walsh, Morning Face, and Tran- 
tu)a also ran.

FIFTH RACE—8-year-odds and up, 7 
furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Moroni, llu, Rlohoreek ...11.60 7.00 4.40 
OUoyd George. 116, But well .... 9.10 5.40
Doctor Jim, loi, Babin ........................ 6.00

Time 1.2e 1-6. Sir Jack, Mr. X., Ga-llot, 
Toes Up, Bourbon Gold, Oaklawn Belie. 
Louise Wynne, Attorney and Roisterer 

> also ran.
j SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
>2 1-16 miles:

4
98 Mary Erb s .... 99

\%m .... 4.60

I ■ .-.*104 Lura •93
A

Ï! m
115 Service Star ...113 

Frederick the Gt..l08 Approval
Brisk........................ .115 Miss Filley ....112
Oueen Blonde. ....104 Pueblo .
T,ady Luxury 
Anticipate...

FOURTH RACE—Three-year- olds and 
i.p. 6)4 fur'ongs :
Shoal...................
Sandy Beal....
Mock Orange..

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
o'ds and up. one mile and seventy yards :
F" ogtown,...............110 Waukeag
Columbine............ *100 Claquer
American Soldier.103 Romeo .
Penelope.................*104

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up one mile and a sixteenth : 
Ben Hampscn
G. Washington....106 Kilkenny 
Hello Partner. ...*lfl Lucius .
Warlike..........
Judge Price..
Indolence....

SEVENTH

•103

2 •106
116 Bally Bell£ 110

•116

:at 106 Satana .. 
106 Baywood 
106 Vulcanize

106let 97 MUST SURRENDER 
THE GRAND TRUNK

97
Net* the Prices

Skid Tires. .*32.56 
. *33AO

:
, . $39-50

107no
107i Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PL Sh. 

, Berlin, 110. Barrington ... 7.60 4.20 3.10 
Smn'er Sigh, 114, Rod’-guez .... 6.30 8.20
Hendrle, 111, Bnaor .............................. 3.20

Time 1.61. Nebraska, War Club, Phil-

1 (Continued From Page 1). 
ment. The government was willing to 
give more time to the arbitrators for 
the completion of their work, but 
would insist upon the Grand Trunk 
company surrendering their #yetem 
or before the ninth of April. No more 
financial assistance will be given to 
t#.e Grand Trunk so long as the Grand 
Trunk beard of directors remain in 
possession.

That the premier reflected the views 
of his followers was abundantly at
tested by the great applause which 
greeted his ultimatum to the Grand 
Trunk, and his declaration on the 
general_position and policy of the gov
ernment in respect to national Rail
ways. It was also observed that Sir 
Robert Borden, who advocated a 
firm policy towards the Grand Trunk 
at the government caucus the other 
day and defended the nationalization 
of railways, Inaugurated under his 
premiership, was given quite an ova
tion When he entered the house this 
afternoon, and later on, when he 
spoke briefly on Mr- Doherty’s bill 
to amend the Judges act.

U. S. Railways Worse off-
It was late this afternoon before 

Hon. Mr. Maclean got under way 
with his resolution for the appoint
ment of a select standing committee 
upon the government railways and 
marine of Canada. He spoke in 
rather a lugubrious strain respecting 
the railway deficit, but In answer to 
a question from Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
Unionist member for South York, ad
mitted that the American railways 
were practically up against a deficit 
of one billion dollars and could not

PRICES
116 Tom Brooks ... 113Itil 

34 x 4

and James SU

•3.25
*3.75 113latine and NaphthaUue also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
114 miles:
JSStSXhg^:..^ & Is!
Solid Rock, 112, Morris..............  4.30 3.60
Spearlene, 112, Rich-creek.......... .... 8.40

Time 1.57 4-5. Old McKenna, Counter
balance, Sunduria, Bombast and Pit also
ran.

,.113
...103 Arbitrator 

•111 Pindar ...
•106 ‘

RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds, one mile and a sixteenth :
A1 Pieroe................. 116 Crumpsall ......108
Nolawn.
Will Do.

113
.108 on•/

o
UNITED 103 Alhena . 

Ill Kebo ... 
Thistle Queen. ...*106 Planover 
Selma G
Lorena Moss........*106 Maize

•111
10.7
103

108 Edith K. ...........108•ROWD AT 
r CUP CONTEST

98

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

Sp
,'bulking point to . 

game In the 1921 nro- 
world's aeries. With a 
against the P. C. H. A. 
Vancouver millionaires, 

cham-
,nathJn? ,vlctory in the 
and retained the 
championship of the 
won last season, 

f the match

There is a lot of truth In the despatchass
turfmen understands that Be dwell is a 
southern politician, who has been too 
persistent in His endeavor to have his 
friend. Jockey Shilling, reinstated, ac
cording to the Jockey Club’s way of 
thinking, and that is generally accepted 
as a chief offence of the commanders 
trainer. But there is something more and 
that’s what the turf authorities refuse 
to divulge. It is not generally known 
that Feus tel's license was also held up 
for a time until Man o’ War's trainer 
walked the carpet. The real trouble 
came from the Windsor race, where Sir 
Barton’s chance was 20 to 1, and the 
purse $75,000, all to tile winner. And 
so the money went, but not without a 
suggestion. (Jan you guess it? The New 
York Jockey Club knows the story all
riThe following is the despatch referred

t0'"‘There is altogether too much fuse be- 
) ing made over the Bedwell agent appoint
ment matter. He has formally applied to 
be appointed as Commander Ross' agent 

j m Maryland, thru Secretary Joseph Mc
Lennan of Bowie, who has passed the 

'application on to the Maryland Commis
sion.

TRYSTER IS FAVORITE
FOR KENTUCKY DERBY

Chicago, April 6.—Quotations by Has
kett & Co show the lowest offerings 
about the Kentucky Derby. The price 01 
Tryster has shortened from 4 to 1 to 3 to 
1; Prudery, from 15 to 1 to 6 to 1, while 
Leonardo II. has gone back from 6 to I to
10 to 1. Grey Lag remains stationary at C.P.R. will play a practice game with 
15 to 1. The list is as follows : Willys-Ovenaiid at Lambton grounds at

Hones. Odds. Horses. Odds. *-x o'clock tonight. All C.P.R. players
Tryster.................  3-1 Bro. Batch ....50 1 ar® requested to be there on time. Any
Prudery................ 6-1 Broomspun 50-1 employe wishing to join please attend.
I-eonardoII.........10-1 Believe I. Hour 50 V 1 The Cowan F.C. will practise on Thurs-
GreyLag..............15-1 Billy Barton ...50-1 day nfght at 5.30 to 7.30, Dovercourt Park.
Iuchape.................20-1 Centimeter .. .50-1 Any others wishing to Join will be web
Oriole.....................2Qrl Careful ...........'..50-1 corned.
P'Uribus................20-1 Idle Dell . 50-1 Tod.norden Rangers' A.F.C., all Junior
Star Voter...........20-1 Knobble............. -50-1 and Juvenile players are requested J>
Behave Yoiirs’f..25-l Mulciber . .. 50-1 lneet at Torrens Avenue School tonight 

25-1 Muskalionge ...60-1 for training purposes and election of cap-
30-1 Nancy Lee 50-1 tains for coming season. A full turnout

! vrtmoor............30-1 Our Flag . i........ 50-1 requested.
....................30-1 Smoke Screen. ,»0-l All players of Silverthorn A.C. please

Step Lightly....30-1 Rangoon .. . 60-1 71681 at c- F. Merrick's store on Silver-
,, „ _______ . , . ., thorn avenue at 7.30 this evening. Tra-n-nf inn tf^ î aro are quoted at odds C1.s Lawrence and Clark will be in at-

or ion to 1 : Aiarat. Black Servant. Blow- t,na„nce
"ie.™i?-blg ■ » GIilndT' P°/n,i' Linfield slid Linfield A will practise
I’. Ardnn Fj-vrV sL tills evening a. Earl Grey School grounds

McGoodw:In. Pam- 3t gix 0'ci0c.k. The executive and se- 
T B" Sp0TtinB BIobd lecting conw.lttees will meet at 200

n Af N t- , v v Browning avenue at 8 p.m.
^ta.ncd The British Imperial F.C. (seniors) will 

aaa "w01*' Bo]t’ Brown Check, practice at Enrlecourt Park, St. Clair
n?,Â1J1 C%,B,t T,of,„^ bite. Bungi and tamedowne. this evening at 6 o’clock. 
Buck, Bothciatlon, Bastille, Col. Baker, all players please attend. The selection 

rack o Dawn, Faunus, General J. M. committee will hold meeting at E. Golds- 
(jomez. Gangway, Haiu, Ivemian, Ge-naral worthy, 60 Blackthome avenue, 7.30 to- 
Ayerage, Jer. Montalvo, Monsoon, Night night. -
tiatch Normal Playfellow, Runquoi, Rod Shamrocks hold their monthly meeting 
Legs, St. Micuael, Sir Thomas Kean, Sun this evening at eight o’clock in EucVd 
.'J!Tct' T*nc'e Velo, United Verde and Avenue Hall. New members will be wel- 
iVHte Star. corned.

Odds of 500 to 1 are offered against Al
vin T. Hert Advocate, Allliro, Aiken, ATI 
Right Sir, Lkrnington. Castlereagh, Chas.
Henry, Cote d'Or, Care Free, East View 
Esquire, Fly iig Cloud, Guv'nor, Huonec,
Flarmonique Joe Choate, Judge Prvo-,
John Arbor, Jigged Lucky Pine, Lou Wid. 
rig. Magic Silence, Merchant Marine, 
l-'olythta. Planet, Romance, Rubien, Se
cret Greeting!,, Slipalong, Sunny Jim, Of
ficial, Ultlnudge and Win or Quit.

SOCCER NOTESpro-

, - was a dis-
the Quality of 

their 'benefit was sen- 
0 be of the best. It 
■ey that raged from net 
5 sixty minutes of play 
«■ miUionaire, staMng
iai^d4^le,eaatern ‘«am 
* in the last two per-

told, storm- 
'nS??a,2lds were in line 

the doors opened at
«fi.®6 la*t inch of 

“ nlred, approximately 
away. The record gate 
Î? from 'the five-game 
hae given to the play- 
is-than ever was paid 
le moot part, the games 
ns their moneys worth

Jir.n Homme 
Crocus.........

Exodus

: carry on at all unless given huge fin
ancial hand-outs by the government. 
The Halifax member seemed to think 
that much would be accomplished by 
the appointment of a parliamentary 
committee- He wanted this commit- 
eee to give mote publicity to the 
transactions of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, overhaul the national 
marine, report; upon the feas.bility 
of the Hudson Bay route, and many 
other questions, 
the debate by Mr. L. J. Gauthier, 
former Liberal member for St. Hyac
inthe, who, not long ago, moved his 
seat to "No Man’s Land” and 
apparently headed for the government 
side, if not for the treasury benches. 
Mr. Gauthier tonight showed little 
sympathy with public ownership, de
claring that the government had to 
keep the railways because 
could be hired to accept them 
gift. Later on tie declared that Mac
kenzie and Mann were planning to 
repurchase the Canadian Northern.

He was severe upon 
management of the Canadian Nation-

knew

y.
r( night’s game. The 
lye today:
km won on its merits, 
t achieved in the pre- 
t night it lived up to 
song which has been 

I from east to west dur-

Benator Norris appears ae Bedwell’s 
’ legal adviser, es ho was for Shilliny, and 
declares that McLennan must recognize 

' Bedwell as agent. Commissioner tv C. 
I Timanus, speaking for the commission,
1 insists that the agency will be enforced 
in Maryland. Messrs. Olivier and Ken
nedy, the majority of the commission, 
may side with Mr. Tlmanus. .

"The general opinion among the bet
ter class of horsemen and people inter
ested in racing is that there has been 
too fuch furtiveness about the Bedweil- 
BhilUng affairs and that if the New York 
jlosksw Club would issue a definite state
ment of reasons why Bedwell lias been 
shelved it would clarify matters and stop 
political moves. It is argued that the 

I jockey dub has good reasons for its ac
tion and should give them.”

Commander Ross is said to be so deep
ly Interested In the performances of his 
horses that he, personally, keeps a re- 

; cord of each and every animal in his 
et&blee.

Tippity Witchet, the winner of the 
Inaugural Handicap at Bowie, Is known 
aa the horse which never grew up. Ho 
is scarcely larger than a pony, but is 
"all there,” when it comes to racing.

CHAMPIONS 
DPEAN HOCKEY

1
He was followed in

1 was received in the 
n President Max Silllg 
nal Hockey League.
8 a7f ln Switzerland, 
the first game for the 
lampionship of Europe 
:kholm on Feb. 23 
/=■ a,nd that Sweden 
no-Slovaks by 7 goals 
particularly grs.tlfylng 
year ago at the Olym-/ 

Intwerp the Czech»-' 
en out of third place 
he remembered. Can- • 

ce and United States 
letition.
Dufour writes that a 
held at Lausanne on 

t of which is to or- 
:atlons and dates for 
f the next Olympiad».

3EPTION
tawa CHAMPIONS. 
—'Mayor Frank Plant 
Slattery are sponsors 
d tender a civic re- 
nbers of the Ottawa 
loir arrival from the 
successfully defended 
Tiie matter will be 

-oar.1 of control this

RUGBY SEMI-FINALS.
London, April 6.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—The result' of the draw 
for the semi-finals in the Northern 
Union (rugby) cup games today was:
* Rochdale or Dewsbury v. Leigh.

Halifax v. Huddersfield.
In a Northern League rugby game to

day Halifax defeated Wigan by 28 to 9.
In a second division soccer game play

ed today Cardiff defeated Notts Forest 
by 3 to 0.

was
I

un
it

nobody 
as a

<

LACROSSE GOSSIP TO REVISE RULES. the present
Montreal, April 6.—It is announced here 

that the Canadian Rugby Union lias ap
pointed tiie following committee to re
vise the playing rules:

Lindsay Malcolm. Queen's University,

aL saying that the directors 
nothing about railway® 
everything to one man, in whom the 

who has served on the hoard of tiie Inter- country had no confidence, 
collegiate Rugby Union.

Jack Maynard, who captained the Uni- ,
Veiislty of Toronto team, and played for 1 Air. Meighen followed. He intimat- 
tbat club when McGill won the play-off I ed that the government would appo nt 
at„0tt^a in 1912' . . ,,, . . a special committee, but would limit

Ben Simpson, one of the most efficient it- newer» to «inwHiin. Jof rugby referees. He played football ^7 I?‘T4 
with the Hamilton Tigers, and has also bs ;u1' J , commlttee would collect 
held office In the Interprovincial Union. facts and Information and devise a 

Eric (Buster) Reid, who played for Me- way to get all proper information 
Gill during 1913 and 1914. Buster Reid about the National Railways before 
learned the game under Coach Shaugh- parliament and the 
nessv. He has been on the Intercolleg
iate board of officials for three years.

W. A. Hewitt, of Toronto, sporting edi
tor of The Toronto Star, a past presi
dent of the Canadian Rugby Union, and 
a well-known football referee.

(«s.TjrsîsIng here on Friday night. Other out-of- 
town councillors will also be on hand
inCin»Sn°P!ratlng, mtLre ,than one team 
in the O. A. L. A. should at once send 
to Secretary Labbett the name of the 
manager, his address and telephone num- 
~r,' 'P1' cauh of their respective teams. 
This information is required for inser
tion in the new rule book, at present on 
the press. All clubs are asked to give 
this their immediate attention, as it will 
save considerable trouble when the 
on gets under way.

Winnipeg Driving Club
v Wants the Pari-Mutuels

and left

Will Appoint Committee.Winnipeg, Arril 5.—Strenuous opposition 
met the proposal to incorporate'the Win- 
ripeg Drivnv Club, and permit betting at 
horse races conducted under the auspices 
cf tiie association, when the private bills 
committee considered the measure today. 
Representatives of organizations oppos
ing declared betting was degrading and 
had evil tendencies. The proposal was 
for betting along tiie lines of the pan- 
mutuel syeti m, seven per cent, to go to 
the club fi r purses, and tiie remainder 
to persons putting up the money. Alex
ander Stewai t of the Driving Club said 
the reason fer applying for a charter was 
not to make money. The provincial min
ister of agriculture. Hon. H. H. Malcolm, 
said the bi" would encourage tiie you* 

to take up horse-breeding instead of 
automobiles. The hearing was not con
cluded.

seas-
Do it now.

George Sproule of Brampton will again 
captain the Excelsiors. Brother Harry 
will also line up with the red and white 
i>oey Mara will coach the 
season.

Jack Carmichael, who in

country.
government, he said, wanted to make 
the National Railways |i success and 
was firmly resolved to keep them out 
of party politics.

When the premier concluded, Hon. 
Mackenzie King began a series 
questions as to the

The

E VICTORS.
j-(By Can. Associated 
them Union Rugby 
ed match here today. 
Dewsbury by five

team this

, , , . seasons past
wa« at. the helm for Brampton Excel
siors. and got good results, would lik-
tc hear from any club desiring a capable FIGHTS IN NEW YORK,
coach. JacK used to (be one, of Jimmie New York, April 5.—Lou Bo gash cf 
.Murphy s star home fielders, and has lost Bridgeport, Conn., knocked out Jimmy 
none of his cunning when it comes to O'Gatly of New York in the thirteenth 
showing the younger lads how to get 10und of a filteer.-round match here :o-

nofà 1-, , , night. Bogasn weighed 151 pounds, and
tak? Jhln They éfe^ted W H ,lis °PPontI 1 a_ hslf-pound lighter. The
Hav.Wi. to ta ^4match was scheduled as an elimination
Roe has got two teams goingT his f wlnner t0 meet Champton
M tt 'cbX^eche. of New York received

national game. He will call on Camp- ’he Judges occision over Freddy J^ks of 
Nellford, Peterboro, Hastings, Norwood, England after a 16-round bout in Brook- 
Madoc, Warkworth, etc. The impassable b” tonight Beecher weighed 124% pounds 
roads made it impossible to get busy be- and Jacks 125,.* 
fore, but his Henry Ford is now ready 
to take the edge of the original cord-a- 
roys. —

Secretary Labbett will tonight mail all 
playing certificates to the various clubs.
The teams are reminded that it is use
less to send these certificates in for 
registration without first obtaining the C.
A. A. U. cards. This, however, only ap
plies to senior and Intermediate players.

Durham are right on the job and have 
sent their C. A. A. U. cards to Secretary 
Walter Trivett of * the Ontario branch.
Durham are out witli the early worm and 
anxious to land the coveted laurels in 
the intermediate.

Thanks to the efforts last season of

of
men powers of the 

supposed committee and then launch
ed forth into much the same speech 
he made the other dav, demanding 
more ^’information" and 
plete superintendence by the house of 
commons over the operation 
railways.

READVILLE.RICH PURSES AT
Boston, April 5—Prizes totaling $24,009 

for the early-closing events °f th®
Circuit meeting at Readville Aug. 29 .0 
fcept. 2, wère announced here today. Thv> 
are for the following r®;ce® • eonnn.

Free-for-all pace, $5000; 2.10 '
2.11 trot (the Massachusetts). $5000; 2.n> 
trot. $3000; three-year-old trot, >300U, 
two-year-old trot, $3000; 2.05 trot. $-000.

a more com -j,
9}

of the

Will Appoint Committee.
The Liberal leader had practically 

nothing to say for or against public 
ownership. Neither did he offer ab
solution of the railway problem. His 
speech reverted to the old 
that all correspondence, accounts and 
transactions of the management of 
the National Railways be subject to 
inspection and Investigation by the 
house.

In this position ffie was supported 
by Hon. W. 8. Fielding and A. R. 
McMaster, Liberal member for Brome. 
Mr. McMaster pointed out that, near
ly all t e supplies purchased by the 
Natlor 
from

BUILDING GRANDSTAND
FOR POLO CLASSIC

BRITISH RUGBY FOOTBALL.
West of England Rugby Foetball Club 

will hold a special practice this evening 
at 7.30. Pieuse meet at Great War Vet
erans’ Asset ï at ion, Riverdale branch, at 
7.30 sharp- corner Riverdale and Broad
view avenues, 
be held after practice. All players are 
.-•amestiy requested to turn out.

demand

which will be 
Should

A special meeting will

at polo
and the United States, ......
played on June 18 and June -2. 
the British and United States teams di
vide honors in the first two games, a 
third will be played on June 2« to decide 
poeeezeion of the International cup.

Wie prices to be charged for admission 
will be high, but the public will have a 
number of chances to watch practice and 
trial games at a low cost of admission 
The first trial match has been arranged 
for May K. The English team for fht* 
match has not been chosen, but Major 
Vivian Lockett, 17th Lancers, who played 
in 1914, will captain the side.

President Ernie Doyle of the O. A L. A 
as master of ceremonies.

Harry Halpin’s Shamrocks get together 
tomorrow night at the Empress Hotel at 
8 o’clock. Come early and avoid the rush,

__ .______ __. . the Irish clan will turn out in force.Yank ICûxn, WflJl&ceburg hs-vc entered _. pU'^rvidM are rvrosrresstnfir rnacr— the intermediate race. Keep up the goo*, The M,n^5J ’vach"rne

F *** « BESKEmH*™.ess "sss
ing is called for « o’clock, with vice- team.

Railways could be bought 
cerns In which their direct- 

financlally interested. Mr. 
might sell them locomotives 

■ >1 rails, and Col. Thomas 
might sell them coal, paint 
r supplies.
try Drayton made a condl- 
>eech. In ^hlch he pointed 
no objection would be made
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1SS OF FIGURES jgg^rrr. “ RUN WAS LIGHT 
AI tTJl HEADING ppSJig1g;.J AND PRICES FMI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tl,ê «iwww M Pi«h<e /# „ . - ■ ; . ©i/lius, K.T, Af.nl f
„7,h< i.i cm «Mfluy if* Strike st the Plante Has No <Ailv*»i-R.',jetpt«!d *

•m^l« end the gover ,-im»-if. Snows whet'- a • 111.Id; fev, ill TssawsJVn^rx'^siS: Apurent effet. :, «tes-jH, %»w«. £•»,«»•

. ! r,v«K,”p;r.r ..SI'e-.T,,"’,;': , .... ............_ «j«J^8»8-ÆSfiSi Z
I „ . ----------- , . I provision of S»c«M*ry focell, fir CM L -lk W tef » Tu«n.r, j P'««. <U M to 111.71; rough, *3.*,
II Montreal, April 5,— (By j Canadian : ?î and dafanc- Uh e *** "*•"* laft-ow eaten 1 JJ;!*' •****' ¥ 10 **J0. By-Law No. 5130.
IsPreae).__A tmtn4 #fce» v . I of Public buildings, fer the support of en* ee*y e dam and, torathwr with I -/ fP. *n/l lambs-—Receipts, <100: 25c to NOTICE tq utnmov ,,

-»i«h ,. .,.|"ÆfcSS»,“Æ,i“fC'"S;' «J—»» »» ILS S45S1 JS5*3i£%SE‘,«r !: ^5»'îctT
ihL KV ,h. rv!L?n-^r f ,h ac" kader ln the house, urged the govern- thTon «1. h,V* W'T* ,,w fre.h c.i- WINNIPEG CATTLE err-ein-r. Tre«urer of the municipality.
,r” fy ,he government, ment to go further then to leave lh. i [«, wh. ? ‘a* "»*rk»t opened they Wtnnine* a ®,TTLE RECEIPTS. LICENSE FEES

^r.ïï'ï.r-s/v.r t " -*— •*» cJ-ru-s £H“1T£- sssr 5-1$ SSsîr r5®? 5£ r«,-s

julry should end by next Saturdayi government to act now, j norma! staff i« artltlr^-ed^ii rtiïJîl i*»dvCtine of ^âc Th^re was also ^ ??se' No license shall toe required
!• quite unlikely that this will be , The ho*f* fL**4 10 a r**>luti'>n m*k; 1 ^ p“m^r of man wno r32»! : dittsioîi 1116 *tocJt*r and feeder a'n>' dog unti! u u three months old.
•Ible. " Xu^éï * the emer,ency POWtre and »îh4.° ,0^n “ted ^  ̂ 6uJreri Adding’2iC to 5% PENALTIES.

H.,r G.T.R. Auditor. ‘________________________ {.^ry^„d —
e^iVZt an®,_ butcher «arvtoe is tnrtns main-therein b2*thî ,airt>orl'T mein^fm thit 
î£îf--2ïîï ^ abIe to ta*e care of aii the 
deliveries coming forward which for the balance <* the week, wifi not ^ very beav^ 

have. ^n no untoward scenes ofSSteT- 1 °n i*th •ld« ther.,Ct;eiood

In the .null ,tult. the elf trade
l^ld1VerT W,“k and *»w. with CmAta» 
holdmff steady and culls and __etu«. of which there ve a lt, TtSê 
on Lhe market, with no demand for thSi 
^'n'n woutd be well adviced to WD 
-hem home and feed them some good gra'n 
pre>a.ratory to a run on the *rase ° ,r*ln

i
I

<jgtg 4*1»**',,,: n,'<* •* *1*'
i «."^cTr’r,*' m,,# *•m> ^ M *• 

I m$m!iS7Wl£*hf},i §i*4’ llt *♦ ,,,Hi ![ï EASEINER Mr. 9" wrt, Mid! «ond.f, *t, Daily, ,M
nc **y (*r*% HMHVUK InserUnnsf, u » w*t4 h*mll I
1/Opw* 4wHsy< D^r, mu lt#«; *und«y, >;« wt4 I*'l STRPropgftîee Fer Sale.<Miration Board fa Told 

Case for Railway Con

cludes in Day or Two.

CAftld—

MS; setlve, || i®
* h1 ,'aVWr3IK5^»f,CK:.' .•i ^ranstslt, Ont., 24 mlEs 

î“,t Of Toronto, i mflos fr 
Hl.l Station, 
un.

6ASABLS AOVtSTlSlNOSOLÎSS E -»«t>'*d ,t,.dy wor*. ï>od°Jrii7  ̂ «Many Spéculât

|^« «7w»ridp$ffie«ln nw “«« 1 Point*—Ur

^^T^b—I.SOO Sailwiy Traffia—IT ' WE ■ tA Offset F
prot^üi no,;;*P*rt»n^: tram for Oe S UTf*Ct r
'r®'***,on thru spar* tin*, hom 
?V *“,y ,trma- *110 to MOO mob2 
t»ro d !y*!"*** *uar»»tM4. or moo#
Std*. w°ut<ocr*; K*»! or travsUn? *- 
undèr big men who reward ahilia 
t*«t free booklet N-45. -■ U>'
Htminers Training Institute,

TOWNSHIP Of YORK
„ .. . »s from Locoet
Whi1^.»,^, Mr,~ U Chrt*ti4n'

*.X as, sOi/th of highway, Mso—
A- n ^e ,#rsL with river fronUffê. 
•Jbo lake prtrileres, why not secure 
trai* loL erect a tent and enjoy the 
cool lake breezes ; terms ten dollars 
down. |2 monthly. Open evening». E. 
T. Stephen*. Limited, 138 Victoria 
street. Branch office. Stop 23, High- 
way, open dally.

notice to owners of dogs

! Ifrw York, Aprl 
money raise Infuse 
undertone tv the 1 
ket today, mai y of 
particularly those c 
ulative groups, regl 
of 1 to almv.it 4 p 

Prices were lrreg 
at the outset, »om 
fact, dleplaylng mai 
Hat went rapidly 
after call money 
cent., establishing 1 
rate since J muary 
to 5 1-2 per cent. 

In the open mar 
•| was freely obtainal 
I 4 1-2 per rent. R; 

i I were mixed, sixty a 
being negotiated a 
per cent., while ba 
discounts were una 

Some Hop 
Other hopeful d 

aeesIon embraced 
operations by 
pendent steel mill 
trlct, and several 1

!
,

Stands*
BuffaX|

Farms For Sale.
HÎLMLES5eEp,?E5^Mr^.ra,,"e f,rm

F
Situations Vacant.

i WANl ED—Waterworks superintended

ipsSsS
cations will be received^ toTprïuS 
by James. Proctor & Redfern, Limite? 
36 Toronto St., Toronto.

For Rent.
F<?f* RENT—Store apace; bestlocatlon in 

HamUton; approximately 800 squaxe 
rcntalout 8300.00 per month. Box 

5. V orld Office, Hamilton.

S'

!
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK cure°i V*™ n

£*S E ;?fr -- F^rr'X"^ „HEI;niCbHXt c°- ■sas-.'ts ai£r»lv 7"? e.nd cutters, 23c lower” ™AN *10.00. and^WT vüed to r,^ n®lyo^are cordially in-

g®f &Spi
Xery^^^naveenrabUt Œ ^ °F ^

111--, .bulk, 200 pounds down. Jo'S) STRA^ DOO W ii-hOUT TAG MAY HE 
ti Z)10"2^' bu,k 220 Pounds up. $S.S0 to KILLED BY ANT PERSON.
sari.Ti!.»»a *■- «• .KA’a's g* -

to 25^htoh^CelI,^l• 1€,n00: tan5>'- steady owner, and not undej the "f
toD2^9hS«l^h,rivee?.sJ?ady; w^t>lcd Iamb anf Person, may be tilled fcy any%ersonf 
tbS’ »*'hulk^S *L7i to >»-50; shorn A «W of By-l&w No. 5330 ^  ̂I
K Î7tP°U^ PrOCUred M «*• Townsfelp OfflcS^ **' -------
Adhere. *6.75; cl^ce’sT^o^nd W- A CLARKE,

puip-fed wooled ewes, $6.75: others jc . Township Clerk.
W-«Vto0:35C?f.1Ce 1°3"POUnd shorn üprti 6"flV JlrViB St- Toro”to.

Today another mass of figures rela- 
Ire to freight and passenger traffic 
**•• was put In evidence. It was shown > 
hat had Increases of these rates been 
Ranted the road would have been in !" 

ir condition.

MINERS PREVENT 
SAVING OF PITS

Automobile*. Salesmen Wanted.

.«nssKsrÆ 'im !"r„-5
iSuS3.S'“"“-‘ T" ^ I

The better part of 
»• hearing was taken up with the 
ttdence of J. B. McLaren, general 
lidltor for the Grand Trunk Railway
ystem. He showed that had increas- I the question, he *ald, had ceased to be 
I rates been granted for the whole one ot wages, and had become one of 
f 1920 the income of the Grand punlps- The referees J.n several towns 
Tank, Instead of being *81.442,000 haTe refuaed the applications of etrik- 
euld have been *98,000,000, and would" I ,r‘z mlners for unemployment pay. 
tve reached *1Ua,000,000 had the
snadlan Railway Commission grant-1 Four hundred delegates representing
L»tûw«JeCmfâed aV tbe ,l.me I 2» unions and half a million workers
iüLr.ü* effective by the ln- attended the meeting of the trans-

.__ _ Port men's delegates, which was pre-
McLeren » erl- ceded by a session of their executive 

d°thf^fi W’i committee. The intereste of the dif-m^s caae ^ de o£ the Grana ferent unions in the transport federa-
' tlvn do not always coincide and it is 
reported they are considering other 
measures to help the miners as an 
alternative to striking, one measure 
being a refusal to transport coal 
Some smattering unions In other 
trades ere asking whether they should 
permit the use of stored coal ln fac
tories.

(Continued From Page 1). Reports of factories closing continue
Ut’s effectlveenss ln any negotiation. ! ‘° 'be Published, but it is impossible 
e government could not enter upon I lo estimate the extent to which tn- 
fotiatlon* on the expectation that dustry Is suffering thru the strike 
could recommend the maintenance crisis, because temporary clog and 

. the industry thru taxation} or on I «hoir time have been extremely com- 
le assumption that It would be pos- mon recently. The attitude of the 
. n ^®Bume control. Outside of public and workers seemingly is that 
wse limitations there was a wide this is as good a time as any for 
nw,.£0r discussion. I threshing out the vital problem of
inHn„faVvr.ni??ntA ^,ou d be wlIUnk. leduced wages, which the employers 
ntinued Mr. Lloyd George, to under- I contend is necessary if the country 

2* c°uld d° ln Ptomot- is to contjnue doing business andïfne?.\"dndthr:^Xb^Twas?.!,WhlCh th^°rkCr" ,nalet 8hw!d h‘

sntlal that the miners should give 
very facility and assistance to prevent 
he pits from being destroyed. He 
oped the leaders of both parties, with 
T WlBhout government

eon-
;i (Continued From Page 4). .

■

Help Wanted—Female. one

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—Ws 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distance Immater- 
iai; positively no canvassinr; rant 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dept 
1* O. Auto Kni'ter Co.. Toronto.

GEX>KZLVL SALES, 
bum * Levsck sold

stock yesterday:

i.BSSm:hX ’üï.
î^iïûQi

leJSSTaxh. ”1 iSîs. U:ÎS: »

n«r«ii;T \ïoi. *!U; |ee*'2S»:.«:
1. MOO. IS; 1. J300, 13.50; 1 *30 is îsl
Il 6/Tg *• 101e> *7 4»; 1. >80. 35.50;

Medical.Transport Men Meet. the folio Wins Hve

■ I °?k!n *P*claltres in affecttoHTSf
skin and nervex dyspepsia, zcUttel 
and rheumatism. 18 cSrlton SL ‘ MARKET J

BREAK
ifZ

Printing. Chiropractors. Another jar was 
exchanges yesterd 
collapse in Steam 
preferred, 
cords, the commo 
and the preferred 
t*een a suspicion 
the preferred divl 
ardy, anti the rut 
new
thought sufficient 
lief ‘that the prefei 
(be passed for the 
(break in steamers 
dentione to the v 
losses were reglst 
ali the speculatlv 
Electric was don 
papers and sugar 
Bralzllan earnings 
gooti, but this had 
market for the sha

Steel iCorporatio 
and Cement was a 
trading died down 
are now awaited t 
to distribute.

Bank shares wei 
Royal was off a ■ 
bonds were firm, 
buying or selling 
regularity, due tc

P wU,dnI CK5TS’ ,peclal today, 
window cards, printing.
Barnard, 45 OssingtonT

__ *le"s,
Fnces right 

Telephone.
°5l Macdonald, chiropractor t09

Winchester St. Consultation free
graham, chiropractor.

specializes in rheumatism, iu-n bejro* 
sciatica and neuritis. 207 CoEim 
street corner Beverley. Phone ruS- 
iege 6.

PROPOSED SUBSIDY 
IS INDEFENSIBLE

Both,
DR. A.

toDr8*m^:,10
to 311; common. «7 to 39 ^ ,le

Sheep—Choice, 39 t0 M; ..
I»; common. 34 to 35. »» xo

Lambs—114 to* 314.50.
McDonald * Hlsry sold:
Butctoer

Marriage License*.MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

h0f*’ Th« <»lf market was 
**d> “J ssles were difficult to 

J?KVTe\. BuTer» were quot- 
Ülft.îl *°, *8;60 per hundred. Hogs were 

« » top of *15.50 and 
«Wlrvff lambs from $8 to $14 each.

as >cSirt52hgMia gaitrt-
Dancing. bond issue bÎ OIL, OIL, OIL

•£J23S
88.40; 4, 77o!°37.25Î Î^UoVtT^- V’ lltl 

89.75; i. 880, 3« ?5; V?3«' 
88; IS, 138», 88.50; 1, 750. 38.50.
8so°In-1’ 11,9 lbs"' ,,"2i; *• ll<*. *8; 1.

BuIlsLl. s«o !be„ 35.
The H. p. Kennedy Ltd . sold:
Butcher*—3. 1260 I be.. 310; 1. 1230. $10; 

1. 1070. $10; 18, 1020, 39.46; 13. 900, $3 50' 
4. 830, 3V.50; 7. 1030. $3.50-; « 986 33 50 

Cow»—5. 1018 lbs.. $7.75.
Bun»—1, 1760, $7.
Calve.—1. 170 I be., 313; 1, 170, $1 

120 810; 1, 110. $10; 2. It». $10; t.
Z -J1*.'. Î*-25' 8- 105. 88.25; 3.88.2»; 1, 90, 18.25.

V1™1**-;I00. 105 lb».. 314.25.
J. B. Shields * bon sold 

.»?“tC?*rfn:21’ 1206 lb*- 89.65; 1, 1100. 
89^»; 7. 320. 88; 19, 920, 38.50; 3, 730. 37. 

Calve»—1, 200 lb»., 810.25.
Nome of Kice ft WliaJey’s 

were:
Butcher»—4. 900 I be.. 89.50; 7. *1». $7.7»; 

2», U0, $7.65; 18. miO, 810.90; 9, 720, $8; 
12, 83», $8.50; 4, 30». 19.50; 7. 850, 37.7»; 
20. 1010, |8'.75; 1, 770, $7; IT, 990, $8.50; 
». 181». $10; 2, 970. 58; 22, 1060, $9.2»; 13, 
890, $a.6v; IS. 1310, 810.50; », 1120, $j;
12, 11»0, 89.50; 5, ,4l). «6.50; 8. 1180. 19.-0. 

liullf—1. 1430 ib».. |7.
Cow8—1. 1170 ib»., •»,.75; 2. 1095. 36.50;

5. 1080. 16.1»; 4, »U0. »7.25.
CUiVe.—22. 11, lb»., 48. »0 ; 1. 190. 113;

1. 220. |8; 2. 125. »ll.„v; 2, 250. $8; 6.
120. *10. »o; 1, iiv, *12.„u; 1. 280, *3.50,
1. 110. 13.50; 2. 15». *8; 1. 1»0. $12.»v; 2, 
165, 310; 3. 140, $iv; 4. 120, $8.2»; 1. 220. 
$10; 86, 11», |6.»0; o. 61/0, 3Ï.2». 7, lu», »X.

Hneep—2, 15» lb»., $8; 1, 140. $8; 1,
170. $6.

Lamb»—4, 130 lb3.. $13.50, 2. 110. $13.50;
I. 70, $10; V, 140, $10.

'Lie l rti»ed ir a.m.rg Co-operative Co,

tiutchcr»—6. 104»1 ip»..
$9.25; 1, 1110, $3.25; 6,
1230, $3; 2, llvO,

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr, ud Mrs.
Titcnener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancir.-- Masters' Association. Two 
private stvdios. Yonge and Bloor, G#.--
Z WrfteL:^a1rvieTwe:tohuTva^err^

LI SALE OF RED AND WHITE PINE.
$

par ta* of |5

_ , «"wing valuable Ir^hoTd" foi-
BBNIAH BOWMAN. Parcel 1—Lot 8 on the ^t ,id. ^— nr1 - -*-£«55rsrr « «. MfiSB'"-"-"1"'-'"™ *

?t mo.*nd .yt4, of 6ame- Which makes 
no*S tTu2!table for, commercial pur- 
P215?' 6ame is erected a solid

dwelling with addition, , in good
i ?n»tehîî*,re5iair’ s,ate roof on main build- 
tof- bath, furnace and gas, good cellar. 
The premises are known as No. 157 
Rose avenue. 1

Parcel 3—Th is parcel comprises Lot 
'v*îj7'»,^am_?ide of Rose Avenue, in the 
4sS^«na T°r°nto; registered Plan No. 
4*4, and has a frontage of sixteen feet 
eleven and five—eighths inches (16' 11M") 
f96*a7"iPro 0f Ptoety-six feet seven inched 
HZ. 7 / to a lane in rear. On this pro- 
P Ly »* ereited » solid brick dwelling, 
ln good condition, with slate roof, fnr- 
”P5®> oath, gas and other appointments, 
good cellar, dry and light The prem
ises are known as No. 159 Rose Avenue 

Parcel 3—Part of Lot lettered M. on 
the west side of Northcote Avenue, ac- 
cording to Plan 327, in the City of To- 
ronto, having a frontage of twenty- 
seven feet four inches (27' 4”) by a
depth of one hundred and fourteen feet 
two inches (114' 2"). This property Is 
ln a «air state of repair, contains bath 
gas and furnace. The property is known 
as b»°. 142 Northcote Avenue.

The parcels will be offered Fepa.re.tely, 
each subject to reserve bid. These pro
perties offer very attractive opportuni- 
ties to people requiring homes, and are 
well situate in each

GREEK DIVISION 
DID NOT ADVANCE

Garages.
3EF°RE BUYING A GARAGE, see the 

GaL Portable Garage erects*! at 107 
Hiawatha road. R. A Rogers, Concrete 
Contractor, Sole Toronto Agent- Gem

;
Bay.accomplished by gradual stages if it 

cannot be avoided.
Two Others Did Well, But 

Were Finally Forced to 

Fall Back.

Motor Cars.
Concentrating Troops.

Th# government is concentrating j day 
représentât - I troops ln Kensington Gardens, in the 

yoM, would meet immediately and try I fashionable west end district, eup- 
o Arrive at a permanent settlement I posedly in connection with plans to 
i order to prevent a repetition of I maintain order ln the extent of strike 

,8 “5*? disputes, which menaced the I disturbances. This location was a
'hole industry of the country. huge supply dejiot during the railway

^omtt8; secretary of the strike of 1919, and probably will 
,Un1?? 0f Ka,1waymen, spoke ae the nucleus for such work if the 

trongly for the workers. He assert- transport men support 
» L, *v, lhe W.ag,JM offered the miners Soldiers wem going into camp there 
ere the equivalent of eighteen shil- today equipped with arms, steel hel- 

w!k before the war. mets and full war-time parapher-
There is a deliberate and unanl- nalia. The big park presented a scene 

nous opinion in the mind of the of animation, with tents going up, 
writers," said Mr. Thomas, "that this lorries unloading food and other eup- 
S only the first of a determined ef- t>Iies, and squads moving at sharp 
ort to reduce the level of the stan- commands from their officers. While 
lard of life.

0p^NDov^,Rl^ <£;
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide

■ales ye ate r-

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSConstantinople, April
forces in northern Asia Minor
yhich in ,da”^er 0t tohihg Brusa,
•xnich city the Turkish
Vh. Gr~bCin* in «"Perior numbers 
l he Greek casualties during 7hlkL„,
ten days on the E«rki czhsti»8* hd ^>ast 
♦j.siimated* at lsn ~^kl-Shehr front are 

Irrnet^Pasha0 °£Z%L*a« 4000 m*n-

rtJ(ti-Shehr- j”
adds i„ his ^emtnU t^T 

"'l1i»af’StU»ent 0t ^Iarsrîlal Joffre 6 
sad to hav&d)faCleaat Eski-‘^ehr is 

of a division in^hf“lugut^slctor'T

The last two drtisions dl/^u  ̂
Were forced tn foil <?n®,dld wÇll. but
n-"ht of April 1 “ G^nekrâianp °n the 
ordered a retreat’ Papou las
'iom Incgnl ,r tva ol* ext^-d:ng
Greeks, ho were- weTrufah^' The 
thi« liriA ’ ere una^e to hold

•r5* ss»*sj sr^s*",
■V‘th them Umî ot pr:ests who are
U,e ^u7e.anTheirOU,'aKin5 th™ 

against superior mimh°nStint fi<?ht 
fact that ^Tev numb'Jr*, and the

5. — Greek 

seem 
upon 

Nationalists
MEN

WANTED
EASTERN LINES 
Ontario District

SEALED TENDERS addressed m th.

ir.E-oai.-sa.t' wfc «
-„Dra‘Wln®8' ri^eciflcationa and form nr^ 80^ceaad ««s Æeï 

«STssa-,?,* ^ ^n--: 
SÿSj?îff WttS“d rsssa
(8H,000 00) ,°fpayabk^to ^ d?U^ 
wLy“Urer °f 1116 Canadian National Rti!?

NOTE—Blue print copies of the nr*-*, 
may be Obtained at the 

flenr>^fî^neer’ Maintenance of Way fry
æurïïÆ 

M,.TX”2i ,Ær£,V siss

The lowest 
sarliy accepted.

STEAMSHIP U< 
IS MONTI' serve!V '

the miners.
Montreal, April I 

feature of today’s j 
stock exchange waJ 
the steamship stock! 
isterlng a new lo-wj 
dewn 614 points, and 
low for all time wj 
points to 55. Varj 
panled the drive, thi 

i lng talk of heavy I 
about to be Instltul 
in London.

The list as a wholj 
* altho a few showej 
Among these were I 
points to 60; Sherwi 
to 86. and Montreal 
4 to 98. Leaders on 
no advance.

The bond list was 
recently, but a little 
terday in the war 

i mostly stromr. Total 
bonds, *186,806.

NEW V5]

New York, N. Y 
on the curb did j 
yesterday’s volum 
business reports t 
constantly predict 
trial- activity, tiie 
creating a securitl 
lacking. Eureka j 
the feature of the 
mg from 90c to 99 
t%na was a bright] 
66c from the oipeni 
were quiet durind 
the day, but in th] 
ed coneideraible ad 
bo was again the 
nearly two points] 
firmer, selling fr] 
Boston & WyomiJ 
donally to 11-11 
price of 1%. Th 
Yery quiet. The J 
hfoiled was diutril 
tire list.

FOR GENERAL PACKING
HOUSE WORK.
ALSO 20 WOMEN.

APPLY TIME OFFICE,
The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.

521 FRONT ST. EAST.

OldThe railwaymcn said ,hi8 precautionary measure is being 
i °uayi If the miners go under we I taken, there is no ground to believe 

ir ethe next line of defence, and we disorders are likely.
^ThK^'f'dH Rioting at Collieries.

TThe odds are everwbclmlngly in
avor of this dispute spreading, and 
hose who grimly talk of a fight to 
i finish may to their bitter exper- 
wice find out what fighting It out 
Tally means.”

$9.75; 9. 1080
1110, $9.10; 2.

39: 1. 1040, $6.75; 5. 960. 
$»'.»0; 2. 840. «6.2»; 2. 870. $8; 1. 830. $8; 
1. *60, $8; 1, 10.0, $6; 6. 600, $8; 5. 710, 
*7.60; 1, 860, $7.80 ; 3, 760, $7.80; 1. 910, 
*J.»o; 4. 760, 87.25; 1, 890, $7.

Cow»—1, 1160 lb3., 87.50; 1, 1210, $6;
I...60, $8; 1, 1160, «6.

Hull»—1, 800 'lbs., $5.50; 1, 710, $4.50.

'
il In rioting at the Hart Hill oollier-

hun-les] near Edinburgh, five 
miners, armed with pitdr¥ props

stones attacked and overwhelm
ed ; the polioe and volunteêr pump 
workers, fr'ive .policemen and several 
olvllians were injured, while the plant 
■was wrecked and adjacent hay stacks 
set afire. In West Benhar, Scotland, 
similar scenee occurred.

I NOTICE.an

NOTICE Is hereby sriv**n twg* »*»

ôf <^taC°ont0yn°îhTOrk- ln/the ProvtoS
and desertion the ground of adultery 

Dated at the City of Toronto 
^""ty of York and Province 
this 18th day of January, AD 

D. . J H. G. WALLACE,’
ont,

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

F N«tnICE j8 hereby given that Walter 
nA.m, '. »? the City of Toronto, in 
County of d ork and Province of OnfaHn®clnada’ 7'Jl apply l°J the PariLmemriof 
Su? et ™the nex.t S6w‘on thereof f”r « 
Bill of Divorce from his wife M.n, 
Frances Sloan, at present residing atthi 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on thf ^ound

n Great Britain lasts any length oi 
time, said a statement Issued here to
night by the Wholesale Trade Coal 
Association.

‘ Foreign buyers have been 
displeased by the recurring troubles 
in the British mines and the subse
quent Interrupted shipments on 
tracts,” read the statement.

"United State» exporters 
anxloua to secure this business.

"This, if It happens, will

Paints Gloomy Picture,
»ir Robert Horne, the new chancel-

s^rssasrAgrs
*®lared a stoppage of coal produc- 
on at this time was far more serious 
hnw ’’T ? ?rdln'-irl|y l>e the case. Ul 

V? *lad co'ne thru a winter
.... JS***, Hep|°b» depression and 

-ïtokL JU,dl, dl8cernlng the first 
If"*®1’ ,of reviving trade when this

' 'ThatPlmv *5? chancellor declared, 
md Zrhfn 'haet. 1>cen extinguished 
find When It may be relighted no man 
mn «ay. The effect Is not morely onfcVrrV/T"1* and *nustry, but 

industry itself, which will 
lutter ffio most serious disaster, 
»-hA.,yeauIt of the last strike was to
t?al U.ed .many market« to which our 
?0al used to go. For. the first time in

In fm-'rlcan c°al came to Ku- 
ap?,.ln torge quantities and the o®-

Ike bntTy lUy the bIamo whore thty 
Ike, but the ifa"t Is Incontestable Ten
KVf °f Unlt6d States ««tl 
^ame to Europe last year and In Oc-

1-006,000 ton* went to France 
Already, -ax a result of the 

OTMont threat, orders are being eag- 
rly sought from the United States 
nd some have been placed." ^

;
.

much! . . . The parcels
are at present under monthly holdings. 
For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. C. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

128 King street east. Auctioneers.
Or to E. W. J. OWENS & CO., Solicit

or? for Vendor, Imperial Chambers, 32 
Adelaide street east.
Dated at Toronto, 31st March, 1921.

The police 
were called in, but were overpowered.

In several other 
miners forced 
work, and in the King Lassie district 
of Fifeshire the telephone wires 
cut,

case.
i * or any tender not: places striking 

volunteers to cease
neces-

con- I
in the 

of Ontario,
192L

Nat. RIys. 
Montreal, Que.are verywere

ir In the South Wales coal fields offi
cials and volunteers are finding the 
task of pumping very heavy, and! 
fears are entertained that they 
foe unable to cope with It.

R oting broke out tonight in con
nection with the coal strike in Cow- 
dent eath, ln Fifeshire, Scotland ac
cording to a Central News despatch 
fron Dunfermline.

SHERIFF’S SALEenable
the bituminous mines of this country 
to operate with more regularity and 
thus help to keep their organization 
together, so that, when the expect
ed demand from industrial consumers 
of bituminous coal In

OPEN PRODUCE EXCHANGE 

FOR CITY OF WINNIPEGSANDWICH WILL

CAFES IN MONTREAL

f j FOR

“ MUr;:81L zns •zarssst
SALE ON FRIDAY, 8th 

12 o'clock

AIDwill
Winnipeg, Man., April 5.—Forma

tion of a Winnipeg produce exchange 
along the lines ot the Grain Exchange, 
to handle butter, cheese, cream and 
poultry has been completed by the 
produce section of the 
hoard of trade. A. P. McLean.
I knad-ian Packing Company, is 
-d<-nt of the exchange 
peeled to 
April 15.

the country
materializes, as it probably will with
in the next thirty days, the 
will be abe to take care of it."

Ham variety Migrate From 
d. Cities—Means Eating 

May Sell Liquors.

y u.mines APRIL, 1921,
CITY’S SHERIFF OFFICE^ ^Houses Winnipeg 

of the
Tlje police attacked 

with
Labor Leader Opposes Subsidy.

Lord Derby, htm self an important mine 
owner, supported one of the main point» 
in the miners- esse In a speech before 
tbe Liverpool Chamber of Commerce. 
Ho said that government control should 
have continued another month, during 
which the publie could have been given 
all the facte in the case.

Havelock Wilson, president of the Sea- 
men » Union, Is reported as opposing a 
subsidy at the conference of the trans- 
port wortirs. If the mines were going 
to be subsldlzed’ why; he asked, should 
not all others workers whose wages were 
being reduced. If the British rnlnTrs got 
tl.elr subsidy, the miners In other coun-
.u£ldvC’U d “k th6lr rovernmenti to? a 
subsidy to compete with the British 
inhü<Hthî British would aek for more 
subsidy to compete with the foreigners"

CITY HALL.
TE»M*-cA7„ED' M0WAT'

. the strikers
batons, but the strikers hoisted 

the -ed flag and .besieged the police 
statl in, The situation Is assuming a 
crltii al aspect, the despatch says,

Thf trouble arose when the strikers 
red the undermanager of a mine, 
refused to cease manning tho 

„ *• ,The Po’loe responded to a 
call I or aid and rescued the man, but 
trio ’ lollce were surrounded by tfoe 

s, whose forces had by this time 
Increased to thousands,
Expect to Win Coal Trade,
J?rk', ,April 6—The United 

State i bids fair to win the English 
coal i xport trade If the present strike

of adultery.
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of I»» 

uary, A.D. 1921. OI •r Au
près- 

and it Ls ex
operation by

Montreal, April 5 _Th^ . 
wlch which enabled Th ham sand- 
Amerlcan cities to pose rootns In 
In other days and^ii ,re,HtauranLs 
hours, will migrate i« dwlnks at all 
May 1. This £ -h» t ,Montrea' on 
™Hng by the boaVd ^ fw® of th® 
mdssionere that th„„,r Ilcense com- 
restaurant and tatern^^01 8rant 
Places which are 1,°®-'«es to
Proprietors of the down? flde lxote'8- 
house, had thought^that »,« ®atln* 

secure one license to 8eUb«rili!!0„Uld 
and another to sell win. UTVi, a 1 daV

1°

commence JOHN A. RYAN.
26 Queen Street East 
Solicitor for ApplicantSHERIFFS SALEi:! !

ca/pti
who
pumi

I

vi'w-8?^.PAR «100.00 OF MAN-

butchers wanted
SWIFT CANADIAN CO.

UNION STOCK YARDS,

Comer Keele Street and SL Clair Av

MONEYH 
London, April t.—] 

ounce. Bar gold, 105 
cent. Discount rate 
0 per cent: three-J 
tfi, per cent. Gold 
140.00. ’

Ü:
mine
been

A Pernicious Principle.
ÏZZ°!'°rl *ald 11 wo"ld too unwise

V£Z TF'T*' '’-Covers;

te éS&FHr

st. :s xr™-asr*xtr
MW *"‘ ,rl,h""1 l«'«l«w K

f On Monday, 11th April, 1921, 19
»t CKy Sheriff’, Office, City Hall 

_________________ ragP MOWAT, Sheriff

noon,

f LIMITEDpreference to the beer one
Paris, Apt 1 6.—P 

the bourse today. Tl 
17 francs 40 centime] 
don, C5 francs 84 cetj 
:oan, 83 francs 95 d 
dollar was qhoted aj 
times.

Glazdbrook & Crol 
rates as follows: I

Buyers.
N.Y. fds..„ 11% 
MonL fds.. par. 
filer, dem.. 436 
Cable tr.... 436% I

Rates ln New To) 
391%.

II enue.
THE GUMPS — HO! HO! A SAIL!! A SAIL!!WHAT'S w? A 

SUWYIFOL SIX ROOM > 
AfARTMEMT- "SUN PARLOR- 

ALL ROOM^ LIGHT- TWO 
BATHS- ^vn fAfcLoa 

OVERLOOKING PARK 
♦65*69 ^ HONTH To THE 
R 6HT PARTY- inquire / 
ON

492 CdLDMPUS
VAVENVErr

1
: i W AHYBOW BtATB ME ^ 

THl^ rrU Bt EITHER 
A FROOrREADER OR A 

HI6HY WATCHMAN-

S

J CAU5NT THE NEWSPAPER

SS»»W«:
ANI> MANP HIM A FOUNTAIN^ ' *

AK1> FILL YHAY lca^-e BETo^E

Breakfast- that vl my

------ -srx_H^’sF- 'THat'L ALL -

j

\

thti chancellor, Zko in? M' 
Mhatory tone 1,1 “• con
tainers and decried tdac?nf01fh®'i 
?»= the strike on tlmm hf,. ° b,ame 
to too government ',î ' “Wealed

pwt It would havo beCn3betV° ?rffued 
Fwemment to r,i„ „ n better for the
rJU8try f®rD or1?hro0entnlthf,.th6

lAN Curzon, ‘Vc^et^y^’i

^“.Ut. cSntro?;

V
DIVIDEND

. New York April 
field Tire Corhpany 
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EASIER MONEY RATES 
STRENGTHEN MARKETS

TORONTO STOCKS by Jo>hn Hallam, 111 East Front straot,
13 asTRADING IS QUIET 

ON WINNIPEG MART
NEW YORK STOCKS JULY WHEAT SELLS 

AT YEAR’S LOWEST
Six OfcHjr. one 
•c » word. 1 
fcy. Ik a4PUe

City hided 5c a pound, calf- 
i skins 11 horsehides $2.50 each, country z-
hides 4c a pound, calfskins 9c and sheep
skins 40c to $1.00.

Ask. Bid.
Abltibl... 3714 37 
do. pr.. 86 

Am. Cyn. 3Ü 
doi pr.. 62

A. S. Bk.........
do. pr.. 7714 75

Atl SgT. 30 
do. pr.. 50 

Barcelona 6 
Braz T.L 31
B. C. Fish 41
Bell Tel. 101 103
Burt F.N 10414 103
do. pr.. 10414 103

C. Bread 18
do. pr........... 85

C. Com.. 58
do. pr...........

C F & F 60 ...
Can. S.S 2414 24 
do. pr.. 66 

C.G. FI.. 108 107
do. pi-.. 8314 98% Montreal 210 306

C. Loco. 84 SI 
do. pr.. 84 82

C. P. K. 128 127
Can. Salt 80 ...
C. Dairy ... 66

do. pir........... 81
Conlogas IS 5 185
Con. Sm. 1614 V>
Cr. Res. 15 12
Or. Nest. 55 50
Dot. U.'. 82 80
Dome .. 1800 1850
D. Can.. 23 ...
do. pr.. 7814 • ■ •

D. Iron..........  71
D.S Cor. 4114 4114 Nat. Tr.. 200

78 O. Loan. 161 167
p ...

Ask. Bid. A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
or. the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:
Sales. Shares.

600 A.-Ohalm.
600 A. A. Chem. 48

(
a » Saw Mas 15

do. pr.. 60
26 S. Wheat ... 127
88 do. pr 
6% Span. R. 72 71

do. pr.. 82
29% St'l Can. 6uV4 5914

do. pr 
5 T Bros p 77% ... 

31% Tor. By. 67 6614
40 Trethc'y. 14 11

Tacketts. 47 44%
Twin C.. " 52 51%
W.C. F"r. 133 128

17 Win. Ry. 43% 42
Banks—

57 Comm’os 186 184
90 Doin'n.. 196 194%

Hamilton ISO 
Imperial 191 190

54 Merch’ts ... 178
Molsons ... 177

Net
Hay Market. >

The hay market is easier. No. I timothy . ' 
selling from 432 to 433 a ton and mixed 
S2S to 430. with little coming in. Oats 89a 
to 60c a bushel. Little is coming in to the , 
local market. ' ,J

High. Low. Close. Cge,
-, 36%.................. + %

48% 49 ..........
2.500 A. B. Sugar 38% 37% 38% +1

300 A. B. Mag.. 59% 58 59 .....
700 Am. Can. .. 29% 28% 29% + %
200 A. Oar. & F.122% 121% 122% +1%
200 Am. Cot. Oil 20%.................. ...
100. A. H. & Lea 9%...................................
200* do. pfd. .. 43% 42% 43% + %

3.600 A. Int. Corp. 43% 41% 43% +1%
900 Ant. Loco. . 86 85 % 86 +1
500 A. S. & Ref. 36% 36% 36% + %
100 Am. Steel F. 23% ... .

1.500 Am. Sugar . 92% 90 
21,000 Am. Sum. T. 77% 71
.2,600 Am. Safe. R. 5% 5% 5% + %
1,400 A. Tel. & T.106 105% 105%..........

400 Am. Tob. ..114 .................. + %
12,400 Am. Wool. . 74 70% 72% 4-1%

400 A. W. P. pr. 31% 30% 31%...........
1,700 Anaconda .. 36% 36% 36% + %
1.300 Atchison ... 79% 79% 79% + %

38,100 A.G. & W.I. 36 32 34% — %
11,500 Bald. Loco. . 88% 86% 87% + %

2.300 Balt. & O. . 34% 33% 33% + %
6.300 B. Steed "B" 46% 65% 66% +1

600 B. K. T.......... 12% 12% 12% 4- %
.... Butte & Sup. 11%...................................
300 Cal. Pack. . 59% 69 69 ...........

2.300 Cal. Per. ... 44% 42% 43 +1
700 Can. Pac. ..113% 112% 113 +1

3,100 Cen. Leatn... 37 35% 36 +1
4,800 Ohand. M. . 80% 78% 79 +1

200 Ches. & O. . 68%................. ...
2,900 C.,M. & S.P. 25% 24% 25 +

900 do. ipfd. .. 38 37% 38 +
600 C..R.I. & P. 26% 26 26 +

1,500 Chile Cop. . 10 9% 9% ...
600 Chino Cdp. . 21 20% 21 +1
200 Con. .Can. ..53 .................. +
600 Coca-Cola .. 22 21% 22
100 Col. Gas ...58%............... ..

2,300 Col. Gram. . 6% 6% 6%
200 Con. Gas

6.600 Corn Pro.
.... Cosden ..

95

RTlSING souerrot
work, good ma-aiy 
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iy In first

■ m Many Speculative Favorites Advance One to Almost Four 
Points—Unsettled Conditions Abroad Tend, However, 
to Offset Favorable Developments at Home.

Beneficial Rains in Three Im
portant States Make Senti

ment Bearish.

Undertone in Wheat Buying 
Is Firm—Price» Close 

Fractionally Lower.

92 ■Poultry Prices.
; The poultry trade continued very auiet 
and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, as given to The World, by 

i one of the largest wholesale and retail 
• dealers in the city, were as follows; Live 
poultry—chickens. 30c to 25c. and hens, 30o 
to 38c a pound.

Dressed chickens. 85c to 43c; hens. S*o to 
38c. and turkeys, 60c to 66c lb.

Dee ;Siïiwiÿ Traffic ifc
erience; tram for 

*p»re tin*. hot*
: *119 to HOC raontV „ 

guaranteed, or mourn 
; local or trav-Um; S | 
who reward abitib. 

fct X-4S. Stands*
.g Institute. But tab.

. 1
Winnipeg, April, 6.—The local wheat 

market was Inclined to ibe quiet today, 
altho the undertone was flbm. There 
was some early (buying credited to for
eign account. The pit offerings were well 
a/beorbed, and the buying orders found 
selling pressure extremely light. The 
close was %c to l%c lower. <

-uere was a good demand for cash 
wheat, with the offerings light and pre
miums %c higher at 12%c over for the 
top grade.

The coarse grains were showing more 
activity today, with a stronger undertone 
and firmer prices. For the first time in 
many days some oats were worked to 
New York, believed to be for export. 
This business, however was not large, 
considering the stocks in store. Oats 
dosed %c to lc higher, barley l%c to 
l%c higher, tlàx %c to l%c higher, and 
rye lc higher.,

Chicago, April 5.—Wheat dropped to
day to the lowest prices touched yet this 
season by ttvi July delivery"- Removal of 
any likelihood of a dry weather scare 
soon was largely responsible. The market 
closed heavy at l%c to 4%c net lower, 
with May $1.36% to $1.36%, and July 
$1.10% to $1.11%. Corn finished un
changed to %c off. and oats p.t %c de
cline to %c advance. In provisions there 
were net gains of 2%c to 35c.

Under th*> bearish Influence of general" 
fains in Kai sas. Oklahoma and Nebraska, 
the wheat market dipped at the start, 
but quickly rallied, owing more or less 
to gossip that export interests were al
ready contracting for new wheat, the 
harvest of which Is still about three 
months off Besides, Washington -ad
vices that the emergency tariff bill would 
receive quick favorable action in the 
■house of representatives helped also *o 
stimulate buying. In the last hour, how
ever, opinion became general that rain
falls In the winter crop 
heavy that l.t lack^of moisture would've 
felt for an indefinite period.

Prices then broke rapidly, and finished 
near the bottom figures of the day.

Com and cats sympathized with the 
action of wheat, but in the late trading 

steadied by talk of liberal exports

Hew York. April 5.—Relaxation of. earnings by leading railroad eyst mis. 
money ratas Infused a firm to strong These were offset In a measure by

—«to» » “» »—« •■<«* —- K.™»»».,?'
ket today, mat y of the favorite Issues, cables, which Indicated an extension of 
particularly those comprising the spec- the British coal strike, and signs of 
illative groups, registering -toss gains acute financial disturbances in Holland, 
of 1 to almv-.it 4 points. Foremost beneficiaries of, today's

Prices were Irregular and uncertain stock market movements were the oils 
at the outset, gome of the stoslu, In 
fact, displaying marked heaviness. The 
list went rapidly forward, however, 
after call money opened at six per 
cent., establishing the minimum Initial 
rate since J urn ary 20 last, and eas ng 
to 6 1-2 per cent, later.

In the open market, demand money 
was freely obtainable at five end even 
4 1-2 per rent. Rates for time funds 
were mixed, sixty and ninety-day loans 
being negotiated at as low as 6 1-2 
per cent., while bank acceptances and 
discounts we.e unaltered.

Some Hopeful Signs.
Other hopeful developments of the 

gees ion embraced the resumption of 
operations by one of the largest Inde
pendent steel mills In the Ohio dis
trict, and several better statements of

+ % 
92% +2% 

.72%—1%
--1

and NEW YORK COTTON.
iA. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as foHows:Vacant. 3

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 13.19 13.35 13.15 13.19 12.95
Mar. ... 13.32 13.35 13.32 13.35 ...........
May .
July .

258Nova S.. 260 
Royal . ■ • 202 
.Stand’d. 203 
Toronto. 168 
Union .. 157

Loan, Tr, Etc.— 
C. Land. ...
C. Pe.on. 176 
Col. Inv.
U. Bav.. 75
G. W. Pr. 140 
Ham. P. 141
H. & E. 112 
L. Bank. ..
L. & C.. 119

201one* superintended
of Scarboro. Applies* 
i! waterworks exper
te handle men. State 

Jary required. ApplL 
:e!ved up to Apr* 186» 
r a Redfem, Limited, 
oronto.

motors and their subsidiaries, steels 
♦tnd railway equipments. Unclassified 
issues profited to a more moderate 
extent, the entire list reacting" 1 to 2 
points from top prices In the final 
hour, when Sumatra Tobacco reacted 
6 1-2 points, closing at a net loss of 
1 1-4. Sales amounted to 686.000 
shares.

Despite

201
. 11.80 11.87 11.62 11.70 11.45
. 12.30 12.40 12.12 12.23 11.97

Oct. ... 12.80 12.93 12.67 12.79 12.53
Dec. ... 13.09 13.20 13.00 13.08 12.86

Î55

133
.75%

'70

Wanted. 140. unsettlement, 
British, French and other Important 
rates of exchange were variably higher. 
Greek remittances continued to fall, 
however, with the Danish rate.

Liberty bonds were steady, but most 
domestic and foreign Issues were Irre
gular, Pennsylvania Railroad 6 1-2’s 
making another new low quotation at 
95. Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$9,575,000.

economic V .«
i 137» for list of lines ai* 

Barn $2.500 to $10, 
sand for men. Ins*, 
rienced. city or travel- 
Salesmen's Tr. Assn,

belt had been so195 Quotations.
Wheat—May, open $1.67% to $1.68%, 

close^,-.66%; July, open $1.50%, close

Oats—May, open 42c to 41 %c, close 
42%c bid: July, open 44c, close 44%c bid.

nsrley—May, open 68c, olose 70c bid; 
July, open 64%e, close 65%c bid.

Flax—May, open $1.57, close $1.54%; 
July, open $1.60, close $1.68%.

Rye—'May, open $1.54%, olose $1.65. 
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.79%; No. 2 
northern, $1.76%; No. 3 northern, $1.72%; 
No. 4. $1.62%; No. 6, $1.53%; No. 6, 
$1.39%; feed, $1.29%; track, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albetta. $1.79%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 43%c; No. 3 C.W., 
38%c; extra No. 1 feed, 38%c; No. 1 feed, 
36%c; NO. 2 feed, 33%c; track, 42c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 76c; No. 4 C.W., 
64c; feed, 62c; track, 70c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.63; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.49; No. 3 C.W., $1.22%; condemn
ed, $1.19%; track. $1.63.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.64.

Spanish River 
Interim 
Certificates

Holders of RoyrJ Secu
rities Corporation cer
tificates forTheSpaeleh 
River Pulp fit Paper 
Mills, Limited, 8% 
General Mortgage 
Bonds, Series “A , due 
March let, 1941, are ad
vised that official In
terim Certificates of 
Montreal Trust Com
pany, in registered 
form, are now available 
for issue. They may be 
obtained, in exchange 
for certificates now 
held, from any of oar 
offices.
As cheques for May lit In
terest will be mailed to relie
fer ad holders, wc recom
mend the exchange of ctrti- 
Scates at as early a date as

D. Tel... 82
Dul. Sup 20 19
Ford M. 316 305
La Rose. 23 20
Mackay.. 74% 74 
do. pr 

Maple L. 135 132
pr.. .

Mex. L.H 
Monarch..
do. pr...........

N.S. Car. « 5
do, pr., 27 24

Nip. M..8.20 8.00
N. S. St'l 43 40
Ogilvie.- ..
do. pr.. ..

O. S. Fro. 65 ,z;
P. Burt..........
do. pr.. 80

Penmans 101 
Pt. Rico. 46 
do. pr.. ...

Prov. P. 97%... 
Que. L.H 26 
Rlordmi. ... 
Rogers .....

do. pr...........
Rus. M.C 60 
do. pr.. 00

rü14620--pc
T.G. Tr. 197 
Tor. MIX ... 152
Union T. ... 

gonds—
C. Bread. 83

97 C. Loco. 89 87
G D. Can.. •••

D. Iron.. 82 81
80 El. Dev.. 9e 9-

Mex L.P 4°
Penmans. 90 
Ft. Rico. ... 70
Que L.H ... 62

198 Rio Jan. 78% ■ ■■
100 aver. C'l. ... 80

Sao P... 80 
Span. B. 97 •••

78 tit'l Can. l'*% 93
W L, '25 r~"

40 W L, '3t 93
76 W L, '37 97% 97%

Vic., '22. 98% 98r,
25% Vic., '23 . 9 8 97 *

Vic.. ’24. 96% 96Va
57 Vic., '27. 57% 97%
60 Vic., '33. 98 97 A

Vic . '34. 94% 94%
M Vic:; -37. 99% 99%

192 ''il
+
+100‘emale. A > 161 ..82%.................

.. 73% 72% 73%
. 29 27% 29

10,700 Cru. Steel . 86% 83% 85%
2,900 C. C. Sugar. 21% 20% 21% +

200 Dome M. ... 16% 16% 16% ...
200 Erie ...............12 11% 12 —
200 do., 1st pr. 18% 18 18% +

2,900 Fam. Play. .<"72% 70 71 +1
e.O Freeport T.. 15% 15% 16% —
600 G„ W. & W. 1% 1% 1% +

Asphait . 62% 59% 61% +2
100 Gen. Cigars . 69 ... ................
800 Gen. Elec. .137 138% 137 +1 

3,lu0 Gen. Mot. .. 14 13% 13% +
.... Goodrich . .38% 36% 38% +1
590 Gt. Nor. pr. 71% 71% 71% 4-
100 G.N. O. ctfs. 29 .................. +
100 tr. State'Stl. 31 ..............................
400 Hupp Mot. . 14% 14% 14% +
600 Int. Harv. . 89% 87% 87% +1
200 Insp. Cop. .. 30%................. -r

5,800 Inv. Oil .... 21% 20% 20%
100 Int. Nickel .14%....................................
.... Int. Paper . 68% 66%

1,000 K. City S. . 25% 24%
11,200 K. SpL Tire . 40% 39 
7,100 Key. Tires . 14% 13% 18% ...

390 Ken. Cop. . 17% 17 17% +
200 Lehigh V. . 49%.................. +.
200 Lack. Steel . 63% 63 53% +2
300 L. Rub. & T. 26 .................. +1

2,500 Loews .. ..19% 18% 19% + %
100 Max. Mot. . 6 .................. —1
700 Mer. Mar. . 13% 13% 13% + % 

49% 51 ..........

+ were
of coin. /

Provisions average higher with hogs.

82
R HOME WORK—We 
:e socks on the fast. 
i to Knitter; experl- 
: distance immater» 
o canvassing: rant 
I'ars 3c stamp. Dept, 
ir Co.. Toronto.

do. 90

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 5.—Flour un

changed to 10c higher; In' carload lots, 
family patents quoted at $8.35 to $8.60 
a barrel in 98-pound cotton seeks; ship
ments, 61.013 barrels.

Bran, $18. Wheat—Cash No. 1 north
ern. 81.45% to $1.53%; May, $1.28%; July, 
$1.23%. f

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 49c to 50c.
No. 3 white, 32%c to 32%c.

Flax—No. 1. $1.57% to $1,60%.

MORE SPECULATION
IN MINING SHARES

■ market jarred by

break in steamers 88

Another jar was given the Canadian 
exchanges yesterday by the further 
collapse in Steamships common and 
preferred. Both made new low re
cords, the common dropping to 28% 
and the preferred to 55. There has 
%een a suspicion for some time that 
the preferred dividend was in jeop
ardy, and the rumor yesterday of a 
new bond issue by the company was 
thought sufficient to warrant t"he be
lief that the preferred dividend would 
Ibe passed for the next quarter. The 
(break 4n steamers gave a weak un
dertone to the whole market, and! 
losses were registered In practically 
ali the speculative Issues. General 
Electric was down 2% points and 
paper» and sugar reacted perceptibly. 
Bralzllan earnings for February were 
good, but this had no influence on the 
market for the shares.

Steel Corporation lost 1% points 
and Cement was also easier. Duluth 
trading died down and buying orders 
are now awaited by those with stock 
to distribute.

Bank shares were more active, but 
Royal was off a point to 290. 
bonds were firm, but with some ir- 
buylng or selling orders, 
regularity, due to the

Theie was a somewhat larger spec
ulative market on the Standard ex
change yesterday, with some lrregu- 

and any strength

J 37,900 G.
'■). Chiropractor 70S

onaultatlon free,
*, chiropractor!
hettmatiam. lumbago, 
luritie. 207 Collai 
verley. Phone. c3-

v> 33
lari t y of prices, 
mainly confined to the better class 
gold shares.

The weak features of the market 
was the further decline in Nipissing 
to 8.16, at which price it closed ottered 
with the best bid only 7.60. The books 
of the company are closed, but the 
usual quarterly dividend has not 
been declared, and this no doubt Is 
responsible for the nervousness among 
holders and such selling as Is taking 
place. Dome was perhaps the strong
est Issue in the golds, but there was 
no transaction here, tho at one time 
during the day 18.75 was bid for the 
stock. Holllnger had a quite free 
movement between 6.91 and 6.98, 
closing at the top price. McIntyre 

also stronger with sales at 198.
In the more speculative and lower 

priced issues fair-sized transactions 
madie in Gold Reef, Keora, Por

cupine Crown, Teak Hughes and West 
Tree.

The meeting of the Keora share
holders had the effect of causing 
weakness In the stock early in the 
day, but there was some demand to
wards the close and the price was 
up to 13.
Beaver was lower at 35% and Trethe- 

also easier at 12%. Vacuum

Oat95% 95 V 4 
92%.98

1CHICAGO GASH PRICES.
Chicago, April 5.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

$1.46% to «ISO; No. 2 hard, $1.52%.
Corn—No. 1 mixed, 60%c| No. 2 yeVow, 

£$%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 28%e to 28%c; No. 3 

white, 87c to 37%c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.42; barley, 59c to 7Be; 

timothy eeed, $4 to $5.50; clover seed, $12 
to $16; pork, nominal; lard, $10.30; ribs, 
$9.76 to $10.50.

iS

107 + ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKER

(EST—Mr. ^id Mrs.
■epresentative Amerl- 
ers' Association. Two 
mge and Bloor. 0*f- 

Telephone Gerrarfi 
'•"lew boulevard.

%% 10

TORONTO SALES
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

......... 87% 37% 37% ... iSales. Rpyal Securities
CORPORATION
LIMIT»»

TORONTO
W# S# Nellis, Braiwh Mei$»§ep

General Trend Was Toward 
Little Easier Prices.

125 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool April 5.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nomine I.
Porn—Prime mess, western, nominal. 

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 1TI9., 

130s to 136s; Canadian Wiltshire», 130s 
to 135s; clear bellies, to 16 lbs., 125s 
to 130»; short clear backs, 122s 6d to 
127s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 
115s; New York shoulders, 140s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 84s to

Abitibi
Am. Cyn.... 29 .

do. pref... 60 
Brazilian . .. 31% .
B. C. Fish 
Bell Tel.
Cement .........
Can. S5... • —**

do. pref... Cl
C. P. R.........127
Cun. Bread.. 17

do. bonjs. v 83 
ContiwtHs ... 195 
Con. Gas....
Duluth .......... 1»% ••• •
F.N. Burt pf 104% ...
Gen. Elec... 110 

do. pref... ?S% • • ■
Mackay ..

do. pref.
Nipissing .
Spanish'“e" 71% 71% 71% 71% 

do. pref... 82
Pt. Rico pref 7fi 
Fleet of Can 60%

I Sales Bank..

10
10

425 S4.GARAGa see the
at 107 

A. Rogers, Concrete 
oronto Agent. Gerr.

1011e erect do. pfd. .. 51 
41,700 Mex. Pet. .139% 136% 139% +2

200 Miami Cop.. 171%...................................
2,100 Mid. Steel. . 29% 28% 29% + % 

200 MU. Pac. .. 17% 17% 17% + %

40010104 Generally speaking the trend of prices 
at the St. Lawrence Market these days 
Is toward lower levels, and while there 
Is nothing very outstanding on which to 
base the statement, it <e admittedly the 
fact that eggs ere easier and in tome 
country ^pointa are quoted ae low as Sic 
to 24c a dozen. The wholesale men are 
quoting from 30c to 83o to the trade, and 
in some stores in the city, what I# eeid 
to be strictly new-laid are quoted ae low 
as 34c. There are undoubtedly Immense 
stores of eggs in the country, but whe
ther the peak of production has been 
reached or not is an open question. A 
good many people think It has.

The butter trade Is the one thing that 
is holding pretty steady all over, and 
likely so to do. There is not very much 
In the butter situation to give ground for 
much hope for lower levels.

Despite the fact that this was not gen
erally considered to, be a good season for 
maple syrup, there ' Is more of tt on the 
market than tn recent years. Just now 
it le hard to give a definite quote, but it 
looks like $2.50 to $2.06 to the retail trade 
In small lots, and »2.g6 to $2.60 In larger 
lots.

2057%63was Mentfeel Halifax tt. Jehn Winnipeg 
New Vers LenSen, gng.

62023%28
49455
120Car*. 200 Norf. & W.. 95

.... N. En. & St. 60 ...................................
400 Nat. Lead . 72 71% 72 ..........
300 N.Y. Cen. ... 68% 68 68% — %

3.200 N. H. & H.. 17% 16% 16% — %
2.300 North. Pac.. 78% 77 77% — %

100 OMa. Prod. . 3% ... ... — %
.,600 P.-Am. Pet.. 69 67% 68% +1%
6.200 Pen. R. R. . 34% 34% 84% + %
I, 800 People's Gas 42% 42 42% +1%
4.300 Pierce-Ar. .. 33% 32% 32% + %

DuO P. Stl. Car . 87 86% 87 —1
.... Pullman Co..106 104%

300 Pupé Oil .... 33% 33% 33% + %
1,700 Pitts. Coal . 62% 61% 62% .....

400 Ray Cons .. 11% ... ... + w
4.200 Reading . . 68% 67% 68% + %
3.300 Reipub. Stl. . 66% 65% 66% 4-2%

II, 100 Royal Dutch 60% 69% 60% —1%
14,400 Seara-Roe. . 74% 71% 72 + %

7.600 Sinclair Oil. Ÿ3% 22% 23% 4- %
2.300 South. Pac. . 74% 73% 74% 4-1%

200 South. Rly. . 20%.................., + %
900 St.L. & S.F. 21% 21% 21% .....

1.200 Stronrherg . 36% 85% 36 + %
900 St.L & S.W. 28% 27% 27% .... .

46.900 Studdbaker . 76% 75% 76% +2%
8,500 Texas Co. .. 40% 40 40%+ %
2.400 T. Coal & O. 28% 27% 28 + *
.... Texas Pac. . 21 20% 20% +1

1.400 Tolb. Prod. . 46% 45% 46% 4- %
.... Union Bag . 71%...................................
600 Union Pac. .117% 116 117% +1

2,100 U. R. Stores 49% 49 49% + %
600 U. S. Alco. . 66% 65 65%...........
200 U S. Fd. Pr. 22 21 21% + %

1.600 Unit. Frt. .104% 103 104 +1%
13,-vO U. S. Rulb. . 71% 70 71 +1%
21,200 U. S. Steel . 81% 80 81% +1%

500 do. pfd. . .110%.................. 4-1%
500 Utah Cop. • 48 47 48 +1%

5,000 Vanadium .. 31 29 30% +2%
400 >. C. Chem. 30% 30 30% — %
200 Wabash “A" 20%.................. + %
100 W’stingh'se . 47% ...

2,000 Willys-O. .. 8% 8% 8%
100 -Ml. & Co. . 40%.................

Total sales, 586,800 shares.

25 Jwere
$3,000

196 195 196
138 188% 138 138%

R£—A- W. LAIRD,
8al«« Co., 1912-in 

Phone Adelaide 55#.

200
85s.39The Turpentine— Spirits, 61s. 

Rosin—Common, 17s Çd. 
Petroleum—Reflr.ed, 2s 3d. 
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

50
2> 4

69balance of 108 108Vi
1598

N 3’15274%74%
64V4 ONTARIO EGG MARKET FIRMER.STEAMSHIP LIQUIDATION 

IS MONTREAL FEATURE
20In the lower-priced silvers 64

525
140

820 825
41% ...

Ottawa. April 6.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—There is some evidence of a 
firm feeling at Ontario country points, 
due to keener competition. 2U, many 
points track shippers are assembling car 
lots, and In some cases some have in- 
ci eased their buying price to 26c.

'Toronto, eosier; specials, jobbing, at 
83c to 34c; extras, 32c; firsts, 30c to 
31c; seconds, 27c, A gradual decline in 
jobbing prices, largely due to price-cut
ting to secure business. Montreal re
ceipts during the past four weeks wore 
oVer 31,000 cases more than the same 
period last year. Current receipts Joo- 
bSng at 33c to 36c; retailing 38c to 40c.

Chicago, lower; current firsts, 21c to 
2Sc; storage, packed, firsts, 25o to 26%o. 
New York, current firsts, 26%c to 29c; 
storage, parked, firsts, 29% c to 30%c.

325 105
wey was
Gas| continued tv dak and sold down 
as low as seven cents. X

200TED 20
The
lag

Montreal, April 5.— 
feature of today's tradi 
stock exchange was the liquidation, of 
the steamship stocks, the common règ- 

low since 1916 at 23%.

outstanding 
on the local

8
10• H i*jHOLLINGER WILL RUN

TO FULL CAPACITY
256% . .. 

50%. 51% 
43% ...

60CN5l%L PACKING- 321
isterlng a new 
down 6% points, and the preferred a new 
loV for all time' with a net loss of 9 
points to 55. Various rumors accom
panied the drive, the most prominent be- 

ilng talk of heavy new financing being 
about to toe Instituted by the company 
in London.

The list as a whole was lower .in price, 
' altho a few showed substantial gains. 
Among these were Twin City, up 4% 
points to 50; Sherwln Williams, 6 points 
to 85, and Montreal Cottons preferred up 
4 to 98. Leaders on the market shown*! 
no advance.

The bond list was broader than usual 
recently, tout a little under .that of yes
terday In the war loans. Prices were 
mostly strong. Total sales# Lifted, 7461; 
bonds, $185,800.

75 5P43K. '-Ï
Bonds—

Timmins, April 6.—This week Man- Rio jap.... 
ager Brigham of the Holllnger golki | Banks & 
mi be will turn the machinery on full Commerce .. 
capacity. Only once before, for a I J^.ilnion m
month In 1916, has the huge gold fac- Ro|va; 200
tory operated at capacity. That ca- union .. 
pacity is 3,200 tons of ore a day, or can. 
ten million dollars’ worth of ore a Tor. Mort... 132

Ham Prov.. 140 
War Loan»— 

1915 ..
1931 ..
1937 ..

$1,000)MEN.

OFFICE,
des Co., Ltd.

ST. 45AST.

. 67 ...
Loans— 
. 136 

196% ■

- 'S 1 '
25190
17 fruits and vegetables.

Wholesale Prices.
California oranges ................$4 60, to «« 00
Lemons, case, Messina .... 4 00

do. California ....................  4 16
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No. -

1, per barrel ....................... 9 00
do. Spies, ungraded, per,

barrel ................................... 26
4 00

do. miscellaneous, barrels 8 00 
do. Russets, barrel ..... 6 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Strawberries, box «. 0 21
'vegetable
Potatoes, per bag, In small .

lots ............................................
do. to the trade, on

tracks ................. .................
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ...................
home-grown, per

21200V 6156
75174 17bPerm.. 175 4 76

5 6 ee
6 6025

year.
A million dollars in four months of 

1921 is the present dividend record of 
Holllnger. 
mine, largest In America, Is definitely 
away on a stride of $246,090 in divi
dends every four weeks. Since last 
August it has maintained this pace. 
There was some doubt about Its abil
ity to keep it up this winter, but now 
all doubts are set aside.

It 00CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

CE.
—, l 
given that Thome» 

'of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, 
o the Parliament or 
session thereof, for 

his wife. Violet 
the City of Toronto, 
rk. in the Province 
ground of adultery

of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, 
eary, A.D. 1921. 
ALLACE,
1'est, Toronto, Ont.,

$2.000
$6.080
$9,000

. 94%
92%93 6 60The big Ontario gold . 97% ... do. Greenings .

Victor.ex—
1922 ...
1923 ...
1924 ...

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

00::::: 88 81$ 88 85«SS
. .. 96 V. ... 96%... $3,450

1927 :::. 97% 97% 97% 97% $1,400
1933 ..... 97% 98 97% 98 $15,950
1934 .... 94% 94% 94% 94% $21,200

... $16,000

Wheat- 
May ... 138 
July ... 114% 117 

Rye 
May 
July

140% 135% 
110%

130 131% 128%
105% 106% 103V.

136% 138%NEW YORK CURB.
New York, N. Y., April 5.—Trading 

on the curb did not measure up to
Altho

in 115 1 00
128%b 129% 
103% 105%

59% 5974
63% 63%
65% 66%

0 6599% ... .1937Vyesterday’s volume of sales, 
business reports thruout tlse country 
constantly predict a revival of indus
trial activity, title real incentive for 
creating a security demand is still 
lacking. Eureka Croesus was again 
the feature of the mining shares, sell
ing from 90c to 99c. Boston & Mon
tana was a bright spot, selling up to 
66c from the opening at 62c. The oils 
were quiet during the early part of 
the day, but In the afternoon display
ed considerable animation. Maracai
bo was again the leader and gained 
nearly two points, to 81. Carib was 
firmer, selling from 7% to 8, and 
Boston & Wyoming eased off frac
tionally to 11-16 from the Initial 
price of 1%. The Industrials were 
very quiet. The small Interest ex
hibited was distributed over the en
tire list.

Com 
May .
July .
Sept. ... 65% 67 65%

Oats—
May ... 37% 38% 37
July ... 39 39% 38%
Sept. ... 33% 40% 38%

Pork—
May ... 17.75b 17.57 17.75 
July ...

Lard—
May ... 10.47 10.72 
July ... 10.90 11.10 

flibs—
May ... 10.07 10.25
July ... 10.45 10.67

2 75. . . . 2 60STANDARD STOCKS

Silver—

Cl 53%United States Now Holds

One Third of World’s Gold
______ A.

Washington, April 5.—Gold is pour
ing Into this country so fast that 
there is today nearly $30 worth of It 
■for every person in the United States. 
Importations of the yellow metal are 
being received at an average rate of 
almost $2,000,000 a day. The United 
States has become the reservoir for 
nearly a third of the estimated gold 
supply of $9.090.000,006.

From January 1 to March 20 the 
United States imported $133,000,000 
and exported only $4,900,000. Over 
$87,000,000 of this came from Europe, 
$14,500,000 from North America and 
5,000,000 from South America, and 
$21,000,000 from Asia.

63% 64% 63% Onions, , - ,
100-16. sacks  .............. 1 60

do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00
do. small case ................ 4 00

Turnip !. bag ........................... J 4»
Carrots, bag .............................  0 6?
Beets, bag ...............................  J '?
Fa» snips, bag ........................... • *»
Cabbage, Florida, per crate 3 00
Celery, California ...............  6 00

Wool.

76
Gol$^—

Ask. Bid.
8% Bailey .. 3% 3
1% Beaver.. ..
1 Ch. Fer.. ..

60 Coniagas 195 185
3% Cr. Res. 16 

Foster... 3
% Gifford.. 1% 1

3% Gt. Nor. 3 1%
695 Hargrave 1% . • ■

10 Lorrain. 5
3% La Rose. 24 22

McK. D. 20 18
49% Min. Cor 100 - 75

Nipls'g.. 815 750
Ophlr ... 1% 1
Peter. L. 9 7
Stl. Leaf 2% 1%

6 Tlmiek'g 26 23
Porc. V. 19% 13% Trethe y. 13 12%
P Crown 21 
P. Tisd. 2 
Preston. 3% 3
Skead .. 65 
Schum'r. ...
Teck H. 12
T Krlst. 7% 6
W.D Con 7 
W. Tree. 5% ...

Total sale:'. 74.578.
Silver, 66%c.

Ask. Bid. MONTREAL STOCKS. 2537% 37%nt. Atlas ... 9
Apex ............
Baldwin. 3 
Dome Ex ...
Dome L. 4 
Dome ..18.90 18.65
Eldorado % 
Gold Rf.. 4 
Holly C. 696 
Hunton. ... 
InspiPn. 1% 
Keora .. 13% 13 
Kirk. L. ...
Lake Sh. 115 113
Le Bell.. 33 32
M'Intyre 198 197
Moneta.. 12 11
Newray. 6%

so
38% 38%Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Abitibi ......... ,37% 37% 37 37 602
do. pref. .. 86 . . ..................

Allan. Sugar 30% 30% 29% 29%
Bell Tel ...104 104 103 103
B. C. Fish .. 40% 40% 40% b0%
Brazilian ... 31%..............................
Brompton 1>. 34% 34% 31 
Can. Com. . 58% 58% 58 
^ do. jjref. ^ 91% 01% 91%

C. C. Rub pf. 51 
C. O. Elec...107%
Can. S. S. .. 28%

do., pref. .. 61%
Detroit Ry.. SO 
Dom. Bridge SO ...
Dm. Glass pf 82
Dom. Iron pf 70 ... ..................
Dom. Steel . 42% 42% 41% 42

do. pref. ..71 ..............................
Dom. Text .120 ...............................
Kamtniet .. 91 ...............................
LureYtide^.^-si «% «%

Mont. <PowPf 82% "*$% M% $*%

83 üvü »

Ont. Steel ..SI ••• ..................
Penmens pf. 85 ..» •••
Price Bros ..16$ , -it
Quebec Ry. . U $*% - ,îî,
Rlordon P...16I 1W 107141167%

Op. High. Lon-. CL Sales. Shawlnlgan 101%...............................
Sher -W. ..* S$ •

9 060 Smeltera .... U% a.
,S "K ,Sr.-:E« 3» 35 8»

e ::: :::

Toronto R*"": «*%
I Twin CltjrTf. $• •

—-, Wei ic»:na- k 6»
, £ ! Wlempee f3 « ...

39% 39%ICAT10N FOR ;f6
0 w
4 00 
7 00

CE. 10 17.75 17.40 
......... 11.80425

124slven that Walter 
[of Toronto, in the 
[rovincq of Ontario.

the Parliament of 
bslon thereof for a 

I his wife, Mary 
fent residing at the 
said, on the ground

IS 17th day of Jan-

f AN,
kn Street East,
P" for Applicant

6« 10.55 blO.52 
10.95 blO.90

.47 TWool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c;
13c. aud tine, 16c to 17c

411 .90 }31 735
245

medium, 12c to 
g pound.

, Mutter and Legs, Wholesale.
Wholesale price* tv the retail trade;
Lggs— t

New-laid (in caaet) . 
tielt els Uu cartons;

Butter—
Creamery prints ....................... e7c to 60c
Fresh-made ............................. 59c to 61c
[lakers ............................................. *»= to 40c

Alfalfa hay la quoted at 485 per ton for 
choice, and from 52» to 590 for

56 .07 10.07 9.97
10.45 10.35::i .4521"'

15 UNLISTED STOCKS to 32c 
to 34c

. . 30c 

. . 33c108 107% 108
28% 23%
61% 54% 66

110
23% 1.258 Ask. Bid. A«k. Bid.

33% MacD. p. ... 66
7* North A. 4% 4%
~9 N. Star.. 600 450
21 do. pr.. 370 350
40 P .4 Ref. 5% 5
83 W. Ase’c 12 10
30 W. C. P.
j Whalen..

Jo. pr .

II? Bromp’n.. 34
So «l*** 1--------
4(1 «0. pr.. ...

5 do Inc b ...
«40 C. Mach 24 

10 D F St S 45 
85 do. pr.. 90 
10 D P t: T 32 
io B.r. Pet. io 

220 King Ed 70 ...

I GENERAL
MOTORS

seconds.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 

meets as: reported

20 York Ont 1 
1% Roches’r. 8 

Oil and Ga 
50 Ajax ... 30 20
20 Eureka.. 30 ...
10% Rockw’d. 3% 1

Petrol... 35 ...
5% Vac. Gas 7

Îfresh and cured 
yesterday:

Smoked, Meat»- Hulls 
35 dium. Jjrc to 41c;

rooked hams, 5Sc to »8c;
54c tb *#c; breakfari bacon. 4»c to 49c; 
epee 1*1. 64o tb S«c; cottage roll*. 96c to 
S»e; boiled hams, 56c to 6»c.

■ II . Green Meets—Holla, 29c to SSc.
n..ea. Wheat tin store Fort Willi-"ml 1 lhrrtlrd Meets—Bean pork, $Z1; short Maimasa wnaat tin axore rerx wutl'jnj > back, lit; 1er same beck,

boneleaa, $69 to <64; pickled rptla. «46 to 
,If, m«»e pork. 497.6» /

Dry Salted Meets—Load clear*, ta tons 
, *«,. to Ise; In eases, tie to 14c; clear 
, uelilea. 99%c to 94%r; fat backs. 22c to
; *'far*—Tierces. IT* to tie; take. tlt*c to 

9Sc It. 96%c; prints, 9?%c to 
lie to IS*.

MONEY MARKETS. BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.
Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co.,

Limited, statement of combined earnings 
and expense-* of the tramways, gas, elec
tric lighting, power and telephone services 
operated by rutosidtary companies, con
trolled by this company, for the month 
of February, 1921 :

Total gross earnings—1921, 11,941.000 
mtlreis; 19!0, 9,381,000 mllreis; Increase,
2,560,000 milreis.

Operating expen
reis; 1920. 4,597,000 mllreis; Increase, l,-
866,000 mllreis. ,9”d ««

Net earnings—1911. 6.679,000 mllreis: Atlas ................ ’ » ••• ***
1020, 4,984,(0u milreis; increase, 695,000 l*>me Bx. ••• ..........................
mllreis. au..................

Aggregate fTOss earnings from Jan. 1-, Reef . », e « «
1921 24,616,Of1!- mllreis; , 1920. 19.03d.0001 Holly Con.. (.91 S.W * •
mllreis: Increase, 6,780.Oho mllreis. ; Hunton ... . ■• ••• • ■

Aggregate pat eerntnsx from Jan. 1—: '.•* * 13
1921 li.SH.oOO retire 1»; 1»$0. 16.094.606 «U- Shore...lit ...
.ets; tacrea e 1.MM06 milreis îîî.ray"»:

It Dturo »TART RAYING INTEREST. i j*'
DIVIDEND IS PASSED. t . . _ _ ^ i rf*'1®... ... ... London. A#r.l 6.—It Is understoodNew York April S.—The Kelly Spring- njh.„ XI.,—. u

fold rire Company today passed Its regd- I H1r, ”7 CfL", 7.*'} ' *î ' "
lar quarterly cas’i dividend of one dollar cellor of tho exchequer. In htg first 11 • • .,
a »ha:e on common Mock, hut declared budget for the Hear now Commenced, w O Cl».. «% 
tie usual stcck dividend of three per will Include the sum of $C42.666.6601 Wee* Tr-» . 
cent. for Interest on the British debt to the ‘

United State*. ? «ver-

London, April 6.—Bar silver, 33d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 106s 5d. Money, 5% per 
cent. Discount rates : Short bills, 5% to- 
0 per cent.; three-month bills, 6 3-16 to 
6% per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 
140.00.

... 90c; hems, me-
heavy, *4c to 4»c; 

becks, boneless.
12

50
T WOULD appear that the 

period of re-adjustment 
has been complebed In the 

motor Industry.
ara, BNERAL MOTORS affords 
I - a high-grade lnveetment 

I ^ opportunity combined
I with big speculative posai.
II bill ties.

Write for full information.

Hamhmn
Stocks ted Bonds

I ffrmiHV SUnUrd Stock Ex^Toronto
HVlLLfiBLDO, 90BAY9S
■ Toronto —

MS IBOARD OF TRADE6% 2"
250

ITED 35
6Paris, Apt 1 6.—Prices were heavy cn 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
t.7 francs 40 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 55 francs 84 centimes. Five per cent, 
oan, S3 francs 95 centimes. The U. S. 

dollar was quoted at 14 francs 28% cen
times.

Ulazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 11%
Mont. fds.7 rsr.
Ster. dem.. 436 
Cable tr.... 436%

No. 1 northern. $1 79%.
446 No. 1 northern. $1 T<%
65$ No. $ northern, $1 TJ%

7» No. i wheat. $1.61%
15 Manitoba Oats fin Steve 

US No. 1 C.W.. 4S%e.
$50 No. S C W, $$4c
ltd Extra No. 1 l*A 2$%e 
jo No. 1 feed. 2»%«sa No. 1 feed. #%c. _

i»e Manitoba Barley 
116 Ne. a C.W., He.

7» No. * C.W.. 14c.m Reacted, Me.
j A mer lean Certs (Tr»«k Tarante. Premp-

1 »!
STANDARD SALES

1921, 6,262,000 mil-
Fen WtiH-mi.

i
22e; p»Uf
2lt . Mior renuig. BWs&CÛSellers. Discount 

11 11,16 ................... lieet grttde ....
• Jh—**

New large .....
i wins ..............

014 (large) .g*.
Mag.e eymg—

Ttaie ................
one-gaUon tin ...

(According «• Freight» eugar. ik. . ..
dutcige). * Retracted—

No 1 white. 4Sr to 4te. Whit. ‘‘•'•V“ "
t Ontario Wheat (F.e.W. Shlpplne Paints.' »♦ ,1». u
i Aeeerding te Freights). _ -• • - - • ■ • JJ* J* *»•

Ne. 1 winter, per car lot. Sl.tg to $1 M. W W
No. $ spring, per car lot. $1.70 to $1 75 |Oeterio Ne t 7Î» ,t2T^ ’
No. t goner wheat, car lot. nominal ;? * *

.4M p«ae (Aeeerding te Freights Outside).
No. 1 $1 56 to 11.66.

466 parley I According
Malting, 71c to 60c

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- I
No. 2, $1.05 to *1.10. ‘
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent. $10.70.
Second patent, $10.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Montreal, new 
to. 661*. beih

In Store Feet Winism). 9Se te see
% to % Vpar.

66 61 6T . fSc te $** |
.. SS%4 te $1. I 
..Me te «le j

11 %c te 66*
... 66.66 1
$1e te Me

437
437% ...................

Rates In New York: Demand sterling,
331%.

lie m i
ISV 161%17*

. Her hr lags 
M err heats

• w ...
6-6J*l Unlee 
.5|1W .

’■wlîîL

r.... st‘À Ne S yellow. 99c. aoar.'nal
Ontario Oats

'*1>«
16 1..Mlfat, *11, 60% 61%

*USIt LOUIS J. WEST & CO.66.160,
MU............................ 81.300 :

::: «% «% me *m »■»»

«% M6J

H\ H 
97% 97%94% Û

95 66 64% 66%
ra Standard Stack Exchange, 
and listed Stacks bought and sold$193 tt UfMl

tie te S#e
... tt :o•nna

1.666
NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Bid,

ASA.... 1%
........ 1
.... 35%

37IMS . I Main 1606.te Freights Outside). Tb, kite. 94Halley ..
Beaver .
Oonlagas ........ 19°
Gt. North 
La Rose .... 21 
Nipissing . ..8.2d 
Silver - Leaf .. 
Trethvwey •• 12% ...

1934
1927 .

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, April 6.—Trading on tits local 

grain inarketa was quiet today.
I 11.766

40.360
5>'A . 97J
300 97% 97Ask. 1183cash

The feeling in mlllfeed Is about steady 
and the market for rolled oats remains 
quiet. Prices in eggs are steady. Busi
ness in potatoes is quiet. The butter 
market is without any new development. 
A steady trade continues to be done in

2,000 1*14 .................. *»
1937 ..................

. 2%14Allied Oil
British American Oil.......... 27%
Boston & Montana 
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Cureka-<Croesu« ....
Inter. Petroleum ...
Murray Moeridge ..
MfirrlU Ol1

110,600200 99% ...29 • •#
30002% 8.15€2 TORONTO SALES UNLISTED. 

—Morning—
Brompton—25 at 34%.
Macdonrld—4 at 31. ___
McIntyre—100 at 106%. 1000 at 136. 
Ttlvck Istite preferred—l at 1*.

2.0008% 1% ...
99% 500. 99

. -■ 15%

. 55
16

Oil and Gas- 
Vac Gas .... ï% I1» •

58
5.59011% it : chscsr.

141 | Nominal. In 
Inal, in Jut*14»

« -
Bl

L MM* Ml 
•Wei

6E6» «• Bl

Total Ml** S6.4ÏS 
•tiNsf-i SSV*

•*
• M *» « ri•6new t

% i■*« 36 
3W *S ttik

WhS H • '
•W >*•*
Ottowt 9

»t |lg H»3 V • I
«

mm 9m m Êm- «r»v

Ml•g w gsm
t .

! L.sr%i m
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A GOLD 
SYNDICATE

Has been formed toy Toronto 
touaineea men for tlhe pur
pose of staking, acquiring 
and developing for profit, 
Gold Mining Claims In 
Northern Ontario.
The Syndicate has secured 
the services of a wefl'l-known '■> 
mining engineer to personally 
conduct all work.
The capitalization of tire 
Syndicate ts only $10,000, ot 
which $5,000 has been euto- 
ecrlbed. —
TMe to a golden opportunity 
for a good Investment.
For every $100 eulbecrltoed 
In cabh yon will receive 
your money hack and $600 
of stock in the Mining Com
pany, when formed. There 
are only fifty units left 
Act quickly If you want to 
get In on the ground floor ot 
a real proposition.

Units $100 Each
THE MINERALS EXPLORATION 

SYNDICATE
Mall your order er write for 

further particulars te

E. Vernon & Company
43 Adelaide St. E.

MAIN 4045 TORONTO

CANADIAN OIL FIELDS, LTD.
LUMIKy)(No

ttmut to 6
a* the above named Company hereby wish 

that they have decided to withdraw 
k on April »th next, until further 
fonda to complete No. 1 well at

6»

No. S well at Shelburne.
L. Q. FINCH, President,
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Sar* WEDNESDAY* MORNING .APRIL) 6 mi« ALHAMBRA A,-L MCE TWELVE THE TORONTO WORLDU
■ ALBERTA PASTOR’S 

CALL SUSTAINED
\ ~v *8400.

MANNING [“my 
STARTS MM BOOST

Mise E. M. Forsythe; exhibit», Misses 
Mi rgaret Davidson and M. Suther- 
1 ltd : speakers, Mrs. Adam Ballan
tyne; transportation, Messrs. John 
Wanlese, H. J. Staunton; schools, 
Mra Newton MaoTavtsh.

Mayor’s Appreciation.
The following is an extract from 

a letter received by the president of 
the Child Weltarq CouncU of To
ronto from his worship the mayor, in 
regard te the milk campaign;

“The effort being put forward dur
ing this week in Toronto by those 
Interested in the welfare of the com
munity, and particularly the children, 
is one worthy of our edorsations. 
Without doubt, ignorance has been 
th ebiggest factor in retarding the 
development of our country, because 
this Ignorance has meant that mceiy 
of our citizens, on account of physical 
disability, have not been able to take 
their full share of work.

"One of the greatest 
people being physically below par, Is 
that, when they were children they 
were not properly fed, and the big
gest fault In feeding is that children 
are not given enough milk. There
fore, this campaign, which alms to 
let the people of this city -know that 
every child should have milk every 
day ,1s certainly a creditable effort, 
the success of which will mean, in 
the years to come, that our Canadian 
citizens in Toronto will be physically 
normal. Wishing the campaign every 
success.’’ 1

Mr. Armour. The doctor replied in 
•the affirmative.

m ■MINER TELLS VISITORS
WONDERS OF GEESE

ibrlck, nine peed rooms, 
r jrMBO; room for garage.

Exclusive Agents. 
ROBINS, LIMITED, 

it Building. , Adels I

COOPER NOT INSANE 
VERDICT OF JURY

ê 6 *
Other Indictment».

‘The crown attorney then proceeded 
with the next charge against Cooper, 
one of theft and receiving three dia
mond rings belonging to 
Crashley, from the apartment of her 
aunt, at the corner of Church and Isa
bella streets, last September.

Miss Foster, the aunt, said 
Cooper was going to buy a dog from 
her, while Miss Crashley told how 
that she, her aunt, Cooper and a 
Mr. Smith entered the apartment in 
search of the dog, which could not 
be found. Miss Crashley went to 
toed, using one room as a dressing- 
room and another as a bedroom. She 
left her rings on the dressing table 
and identified them yesterday In 
court as the ones she took off on that 
occasion. A mesh bag with $60 In 
It was not touched. The trial will 
proceed today.

■«1- Birds in Captivity, Can Intimate 
by Noise When Feathered 

Friends Will Return.

!
£ >QBS* Becoming shcwery.l 

w lower temperatumm Lilian Minister of Bonar Church Re
tires After Forty-One 

Years’ Service.

Minister Shows Skill Milking 
* Cow Before Crowd 

in Queen’s Park.
' HEALTH "CAMPAIGN

Find Former Dancing Master 
Guilty on One Count, 

Chàrging Theft, t HIGHA large party returned to Toronto 
yesterday after paying an Interesting 
and instructive visit to Kingsville, the 
home of the famous bird-lover. Jack 
Miner. The outing was arranged thru 
the courtesy of thé C.P.R. and was 
under the guidance of Rupert Cham
berlain, chief of the railway police, and 
accompanying him were a number of 
other officials and several deputy-min
isters from Ottawa. The guests were 
Joined at Toronto by several prominent 
men, and all came back full of enthu
siasm for Jack Miner and hie wonder
ful wild geese.

“There are from 6.000 to 7,000 birds 
in the sanctuary," said one of the 
party to The World. ‘The geese are 
practically as tame as fowls so long 
as they are In the sanctuary, but once 
over the fence their wild nature asserts 
Itself.

"Jack Miner told us some really 
wonderful things about ’his feathered 
friends. Some of the geese he keepe 
in captivity actually tell him by a 
peculiar noise when their mates will 
return from the south each spring. 
On hearing the noise, he knows they 
will be home next morning and he 
tells his neighbors. The geese arrive 
accordingly, and Mr. Miner has never 
known the warning to fall.”

Mr. Miner, it seems, never kills any 
of he geese. Some he is able to catch, 
all have a Bible text tied round one 
of their feet before release, and many 
of those texts actually been made 
the subject of sermons by preachers In 
the southern states.

Mr. Miner also conveyed the 
formation to the visitors that the 
younger birds "made love” on their 
flight home, whereas the older couples 
alVrays remained faithful to each other. 
There was no such thing as ‘'divorce" 
among them.

Mr. Miner Informed the visitor» that 
he would be coming to Toronto shortly 
and speak in Massey Hall.

that

"v
r Toronto Presbytery at St James 

Square Church yesterday, sustained 
the call of Avenue Road Presbyterian 
Church to Rev. A. -H. Dee.ion, of 
Lethbridge, Alta., at a salary of $1,500 
and April 29 was appointed as the date 
for his Induction as minister at Ave
nue Road Church.

Rev. Dr. Alex. McGilllvray’a desig
nation as minister at Bonar Church 
was accepted, after a pastorate at 
Bonar of
in the ministry. Rev. R. B. Cochrane, 
of College Street Church, was appoint
ed interim pastor for Bonar Church.

Principal Ritchie, chairman of the 
Congregational Union, and Rev. Dr. W.
A. Gunn, secretary, asked that rati
fication of the agreement between the 
Western Congregational and Dale 
Presbyterian Churches be withheld un
til all parties had been heard. This 
was agreed to. At present both con- 
•gregations unite at Dale Churdh under 
Rev. R. D. Nellée, Congregationallet.

The appointments by various de
partments of sixteen lay commission
ers to the Presbyterian General As
sembly, which meets in Si. James 
Square Presbyterian Church on June 
1,- were approved. Rev. Dr. James 
Ballantyne, moderator, will preach the 
annual sermon at the opening levz'ce.
The election of a clerk In succession If 
to the late Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell. I 
who filled the office for 18 years, will U 
be one of the outstanding features of 
the opening of Via general aesimbtyv ■ 
This will be by open vote with no pre- * 
vioue nominations.' ‘ in

The presbytery passed a resolution Tl 
urging ail adherents to support the l; 
referendum. AS

After an absence of forty-five min
utes the Jury under Judge Coats- 
worth yesterday brought in a verdict 
of guilty on the first of four counts 
in which
dancing instructor, was charged with 
theft, burglary, housebreaking and 
receiving. Crown Attorney Armour 
said he considered it unnecessary to 
proceed, with the other counts and 
would withdraw prosecution. After 
Defence Counsel Herb Lennox had 
taken strenuous objection, pointing 
out that he wanted another Jury to 
give their verdict on the Insanity plea 
urged1 In defence, Mr. Armour said 
•he would proceed with the prosecu
tion.

Judge Coatsworth, in charging the 
jury, deprecated the Idea of insanity. 
The accused, he said, was admittedly 
a man of very low mentality, but 
that did not necessarily mean that 
he was- not sane. "These crimes 
show evidence of thought, care, watch
fulness, planning ability and cunning. 
There must have been a master-mind 
there, because the offences Indicat
ed brains, will power, courage and, 
certainly, boldness."

Alienist's Evidence-
Dr. C. K. Clarke said he had ex

amined accused as to his mental con
dition on March 15 and April 2 And 
found him to 'be of very weak mind. 
He 'had applied a few tests, which 
confirmed his opinion. On two points 
Cooper had shown unusual bright
ness—dancing and polishing floors. 
He had no knowledge of his own fin
ancial standing.

In reply to Mr. Armour, Dr. Clarke 
said that if a man, accused of a 
crime, were sent to an asylum as in
sane, and was afterwards found -to 
be sane, he would be released. "So. 
that the way of the transgressor via 
the asylum Is rather easier?” queried

if.r ine St■
r ,t

Downtown Stores and Var
ious Organisations Co

operate in Efforts.

1Edward Cooper, former .E

l S. NOTE INSISTS 
ON FULL RIGHTS I 
PEACE SEÏÏLEMI

causes ofThe great drink more milk cam
paign was formally opened yesterday 
afternoon before some 400 people at 
Queen’s Park where the Hon. Man
ning Doherty, minister of agricul
ture, delighted the assembly by 
milking a cow in front of the parlia
ment buildings. The master hand 
had evidently not lost Ms, art. for the 
minister did the double-handed milk
ing in expert style. He had dressed 
himself for the occasion and appear<* 
In a long white apron.

The cow, a big black and white 
beget, beautifully clean, arrived In 
front of the buildings, accompanied 
by a long tine of Singing students. 
The cow did not seem to mind the 
noise a bit, but Just looked at the 
students as much as to ask, "Well, 
what’s It all about anyhow?"

Important Campaign.
After E. H. Stonehouse, the presi

dent of the association, had explained 
how a cow is brushed and cleaned be
fore being milked. Hon. Manning 
Doherty, in addressing the crowd said 
the present campaign for drinking 
more milk was one of the most im
portant ever launched in Ontario. 
Tie war had taken away the young 
manhood of the province and It was 
necessary to build up a healthy race 
of children. This could be done by 
nulk drinking, as It was the best 
food obtainable. At present It was 
estimated each Toronto child only 
averaged one cup of milk per day— 
tne average Should. be at least four 
cups, and this .present campaign was 
out to establish that end. The prov
ince would not need, he declared, to 
spend eo much public money in look
ing after sick children if they could 
he provided with more milk to drink. 
Mr. Doherty paid a compliment to 
the city health department In seeing 
to the purity of the milk supply. He 
declared the milk was the purest in 
tie Dominion.

(When Mr. Doherty had concluded 
his speech one spectator wanted to 
know "when do you put $he water
i*r

SO years and a total of 41

MILITARY HONORS AT
FUNERAL OF VETERAN

FREDERICK LESLIE RATCLIFF, 
Who has been elected vice-president of 

the Toronto Rotary Club. Mr. Ratcliff 
of the Ratcliff Paper Cole president 

Ltd., end president of the Hastings Land 
Co— Ltd. He wee born In Dundee, Ont., 
Aug. 6, 1871.

The funeral took place yesterday of 
Quartermaster-Sergt. W. J. Bewley 
from hie late residence, 675 Gladstone 
avenue, to St. James’ Cemetery. Full 
military honors were paid the de
ceased, and the attendance was large. 
The 10th Royal Grenadier», his old 
regiment, were represented, and other 
militia unite added their regret that 
the Last Bost ha<L sounded tor a good 
soldier.

Rev. J. Gibson .of the Church of 
the Ascension conducted the service 
at the house, and the Knights of St- 
John and Malta took part at the 
grave.

Sixty wreaths and other designs 
comprised the floral tokens, and be
fore the casket was closed at least 
one thousand persons viewed the re
mains at 575 Gladstone avenue.

\

MUST PAY EQUAL TO
PUBLIC SCHOOL TAXES

Separate Schooil Supporters Who 
Desire to Send (Children 

to Public Schools.

"Jells Other Four Powers 
Supreme Council Decisi 

Is Not Binding.

ANTS SHARE OF
AIMS TO PROTECT 

PUREBRED STOCK
Separate school supporters who de

sire to have their children attend To
ronto public schools wlU be required 
to pay a sum equal to the .public 
school taxes on their property for 
the present year, and to thoee about 
to become public school supporters on 
December 81-

Tbls was the ruling made by the 
finance committee at the board of edu
cation yesterday with respect to 
parents who wish their children to 
attend the North Psrkdale Public 
School and a west end pùblic school.

A Toronto taxpayer, on his income, 
who lives twenty-five feet inside the 
city limits, applied for hie child to 
be admitted to Runnymede Public 
School. He will be notified that the 
admission will be granted, but a pay
ment according to a rate provided by 
law will be required.

Strong objection was made to sal
ary adjustments this year in case of 
teachers who are said to be in wrong 
schedules. The fuU adjustment, said 
Trustee Laxton, would amount to $17,- 
000. The matter was left until a re
port on the general salary question Is 
received from the management com
mittee.

Washington, April 6.—Failure 
Unit*- States to ratify the tre 
Versailles will not be allowed 1 
tract from that country's right t<

u (ticipate in peace si.......-eats, Sec
/Hughes declares in notes adAee 
~ great Britain, France, Italy and ;
, The note to Japan differed fro 

jhther three in that it referred 
i Specifically to the Japanese ms 

>ver the Island of Yap. All fo 
them reiterated the contention 
the United States had sacrifia 

; rights in the peace settlement b:
; son of its unwillingness to jot 

League of Nations.
• "The fact that the United I 

; has not ratified the treaty of 
LdhiUes-” the notes said, "canno 
f tract from rights which the T 
I States had already acquired, a 
I js hardly necessary to suggest 
g treaty to which the United !

I IS not a party could not affect 
fights.”

It should be notefl that the 
of Versailles did Rôt purport to i 

, in Japan, it wae pointed out,
I "ether nation any right in the ovi 

eàslons of Germany except 
an equal right should be seour 
the United States.

' Article 11» of the treaty pro 
afcr. Hughes said, that German 
aounc-s In favor of the principal 
and associated powers all her i 
end titles In her overseas posses 

„ The secretary then emphasised 
(Continued oh Page IS, Column

j

Twenty-Six Organizations 
Represented at Gathering 

in Toronto.
ln- MORE BOOKS BORROWED.

An Increase in the use of books of 
the Toronto public libraries of 30,856 
is reported for the month of March. 
This year the number loaned was 
180,804, compared with 149,846 for 
March, 1920. 
first three months of the year 1» 109,-

Every live stock or domestic animal 
organization in Cqnada, which total 
In number 26 bodies, is represented by 
the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records. This record organization
Carls-Rl-2e^!!|ing f ‘he in the 
uaris-Ri.e Hotel yesterday afternoon 
and the whole year’s work 
lined m brief.

This organization, which is the oily °n« kind It* the world, „ a en
trai body which keeps a record and 
registration of every pure bred animal 
In Canada. Its headquarters are lo
cated with the department of agri
culture at Ottawa, and its functions 
are to protect and advance the cause 
of pure bred stock. In other countries 
the various live stock bodies are In no 
way connected, except in South Africa, 
where, there is an association patterned 
something after the Canadian etyl;.' 
According to J. W. Brant of Ottawa 
secretary of the Live Stock Itecoido, 
this system is the most economical 
efficient.

I

The Increase for the

74».was out-

“MECCA” A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar A sc he• •

From the famous play presented by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Oast at the Royal Alexandra Theatre beginning
April 11. Nasalization by Wllllem A. Page.

Copyright. 1321. by F, Bay Cometock and Moie. Grot.
or t(Continued From Yesterday’s World.) 

CHAPTER V.Business Firms Aseieti 
Business firms are oo-operating 

finely in doing their "bit" to help 
on the movement and to encourage 
the childrens for whose benefit it Is 
chefly Intended. The T. Eaton Com
pany have a “drink more milk" booth 
where two nurses from the Toronto 
public health department gave milk 
yesterday *o all the email boys and 
gtrle who came along. They also 
weighed and measured the email can
didates who at the end of a week or 
two diet on milk will be able to know 

___ exactly bow much they have bene
fited by the new menu. The cam- 

. calgn committee Initiates and gives 
BWf- Its credential by a blue button on 

, - which 1» the motto, "l drink milk."
An interesting demonstration la 

i , that of the Robert Simpson Company, 
where, beside a fountain of the white 
liquid, are a number of mannikins 
dressed to represent the elements of 
which It Is composed. The food 
values of milk are also given com- 
rared with those of eggs, nuts and 
meet. ‘The Milky Way" as the road 
to health Is the lngenlue contribution 
of the Murray-Kay firm. The theatres, 
too, have entered Into the spirit of 
the week. Some are showing slogan 
elites and Allen's is giving a half 
Üwr of each performance during the 
week to an educational film supplied 
by the committee, v Posters by the 

i hundred are coming In for the com
petition, which will toe Judged tomor
row, Speakers who have been gath- 

I ured from amongst the best procur- 
i able by Mrs. Adam Ballantyne of the 

Toronto Child Welfare Council, are 
giving addresses at noon In factories 

at different home and school 
clubs and baby clinics.

Tlw committee In charge arei Fin
ança Mrs. J. W. Bundy; publicity,

In the living room of the poor house 
rented by Alt fiber tor their visit to 
Cairo, In a mean street of the town, 
Zunimurud hummed again the love song 
she had sung to tne sultan, while Zarka, 
the old woman, dyed some cloth In a 
bowl of scarlet dye. Old Zarka paused 
In her work nnd turned to the young 
girl as ehe sat before the fire, stirring 
a pot A broth.

"Thou are ever singing, oh little rose
bud,” said Zarka, curiously. "Art thou 
In love 1"

"Nay, I' know not what love Is, Zarka. 
Canst thou not tell me?” answered the 
young girl. Innocently.

"Love does not grow, my rosebud. 
Love Is like a magician’s palm tree 
which springs up In full grown In a 
day, nay, In a minute, and then begins 
to fade and die." <

The girl shook her head sadly. “Nay, 
I’ll not believe thee. Zarka. "Love lasts 
forever."

"There be only one love that lasts 
forever, the love of a mother for her 
child. I never had a child," added Zarka, 
longingly.

"Nor I a mother," sighed Zummurud. 
"She died when l was born; but my fath
er has been my mother, ever gentle and 
tender."

The voice of Abu, the clown, was 
heard, singing, as he approached the 
house.

"Here comes one who will tell thee 
what love 1»,’’ remarked Zarka, with a 
grim smile. "He hath grown fat from 
overfeeding upon It, and he slghe and 
weeps. A love-sick fool, by Allah, in 
very sooth.”

Abu. the clown, singing and smiling, 
breezed Into the room and greeted old 
Zarka with a smirk and young Zum
murud with a tender caress.

"Where Is my father, Abu 7" asked 
Zummurud quickly.

"In the wine bazaar, my willow branch. 
He Is weary with much wrestling; Allah 
Is showerLtg fortune upon him, and 
when, ho 1» weary he doth love a drought 
of wine."

All fihar, boastful es ever, brimming 
oVerw Ith good news, good wine and 
great excitement, arrived

“Ah, my children,” ho beamed, gladly. 
"Allah hath indeed showered blessings 
and honors upon me this day, Blessed 
Indeed be Cairo. I have today overcome 
all who ventured against me, and I have 
even been honored by the eultan him
self.”

in alarm.

ALEXANDRA $1anu

At yesterday’s session a committee 
of seven men were elected iu ac; as 
the executive of the association and 
to attend to the furthering of live 
stock record keeping in their Dirt of 
the country. The chairman of the 
committee Is Peter White, KjC„ of To
ronto, who was re-eiected. The other 
six members elected are: J. E. B.-e- 
thour, Burford, Ont; J. M. Suirl- 
house, Weston, Ont.; W. F. Stepho i 
Huntingdon, Que,; Victor Sylvester, 
St. Hyacinthe, Que.; Robert Miller, 
Stàuffville, Ont., and Col. Robert Mc- 
Ewen, London. Ont.

The records body Is apart from the 
government but Is housed, equipped 
and materially assisted' In fl.iances by 
the department of agriculture.. Its 
functions do not In any way include 
tho commercial end of the stock 
breeding business but attends solely 
to registration and records of pure 
bred stock. Its duties have increased 
to such e.i extent within the past year 
that It has been found necessary to 
ask the government for more money. 
The committee elected will anil; on 
the cabinet with this petition Vi the 
near future.

There was also some discussion as 
to the value of this organization to 
Canada, and it was pointed out that it 
effected a big saving.

MAT. 
TODAY

Ye Olde Masters' Producing Co. 
Present

T BEGGAR'S OPERAH
E»

By MR. GAY

MIS PB!i NEXT WEEK | Seats Now
Direct from Century Theatre, N.Y, 
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Cost 
announce the world'» largest end 
most beautiful musical production.

1

MECCA i
■

i Pùblic Works Minister As 
There Is Always Soraeon 

After Your Scalp.
GIVES SPEEChIn HAM1L

■ GRAND8SS-.il wS"S%,.
Evg»„ 26c to $1.60. Mat»., 25c, 50c, 75c.

A Musical Extravaganza of the 
Orient by Oscar Aedhe, creator of 
"Chu Chin Chow." Muele by Percy 
Fletcher,

•:"yWÊM ,: -> —
■

.

.| ENGLISH EAST 
PLAYERS LYNNE

COMPANY OB' 800
11 gorgeous scenes
MARVELOUS FOKDÏE 

BALLET OF 100.

,

Hamilton, AprU 6—(Speclal).- 
poUtica was the "rottenest game" 
one could get Into, was the eurp 
assertion of Hon. Frank C. 1 
minister of publia work», at a lun 
tonight of the Junior Farmei 

.Wentworth, held In the Arcade, 
ltr. Biggs certainly did not glv 
young men any encouragemer 
throw off their overalls and gel 
the political game. There were 
800 present, including the lady fi 
of the members.

“There is always someone 
your scalp who it willing to < 
you in the mud, no matter how 
you try.” said the speaker. The « 

be said, was that the 1 
such a move was afte

::
Si NEXT AND FAREWELL WEEK 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson's

Greet Success
' THE LIGHT 

THAT FAILEDCHIPPAWA STRIKE 
COSTLY TO HYDROI

6
Loss of About Four Hundred 

Thousand Dollars Was 
Sustained.

of this,
i tad“What is thy name, O maiden?” asked the sultan.

MEN YOU HEAR OF bebMASTERS AND KRAFT ' 
In "On With the Dane»”

. DIAMOND end BRENNAN 
LYNN and HOWLANO—TOTO, 
THE CLOWN—TOM PAT RI COLA

position.
ka for sympathy. "Awahl A wall!" wept 
the young girt. Zarka sought to comfort 
her, and both left the room for bed.

CHAPTER VI.
There was a knock at th# door, and 

Abu, at a sun from All Shar, opened it. 
Two men, wrapped In cloaks, and with 
hoods drawn over their heads, entered. 
They were the wailre, Abu Shannah and 
Al Krasslb, minions of the Prince Nur- 
nl-DIn.

All Shar stared at them curiously, 
"Welcome to my miserable palace. Who 
nt thou?" he demanded.

The first hooded figure spoke 
eome to warn thee,"

"And to honor thee," added the sec
ond figure.

’Yet more honor for m#T Explain."
The two men looked at the clown. 

In sestet—"
„„„ . Is but my tool," said All Shar. 
"He hath n<> sente to understand.”

Th# two non drew otots, “Hear, then, 
•Iio warning first, The owtan hath eom* 
mended thee to the palace tomorrow 
night?* •

”Y*a, he hath, Indeed,"
' Ana the isaten—dett knowf 
"To do mo honor,"
"Nay," tpi k# a 

tlioe dishonor. H

Farmer# Canada's Hope. 
Be «poke of country life, an 

that the joung farmers of tod* 
Canada's hope in the future» i 
their shoulders depended a grei 
of responsibility. He hoped 

1 Would soon be a greater Intel 
sural public schools and th 
time would come when there 
be teaching of stock breedln

' Seen as Their Friend» 
/ K Know Them

No. 164.

wish to see upon the throne, will honor 
the?," ventured one of the strangers. 

Thou are a stranger here In Cairo, and

txs'ayjsviSi s as*
All Shar stared at them in amazement 

end wonder. "What! Kill the sultan'"’ 
"Else he will kill thee, and do dishonor 

to thy daughter, spoke a soft voles, in
sinuatingly. All Shar clenched hie fists 
with anger and determination.

"I wW do it," he cried.
One of the stronger» took a bag of coins 

from) beneath hi* cloak and offered It tu 
AH Shar. "Here b* gold In earnest to
•rah DostThou acospt?”,lth “V prmcl'l(

'Yto,w:"s&?t’'^upen the uw*'

“So be It," The two men turned to
ward -he deer. All Shar
P*"wilt—wl.nt be
ad,

"Nay, we dare net say," sock» on., 
hurriedly. ' Thou hast the sold—proof of 
our word, We are the prtnee'i men,”

All Shar nodded with satisfaction, 
"Tea—the prlnee's men, Then, before 

«J. *»< must then both drink with me, 
What, he, Aim, there; a bowl of wine I" 

Ae the twr men heelteled In the deer, 
way, Abu, the elewn, hurriedly seised e 
hewl Nay, dipped the bottom part of 
tiie eitelde 'it tne bowl of crimson dy t, 
nnd then fr-u a flagon poured the win» 
into the bowl risen Inside, but stained 
without. Ae All Shar reached tor tits 
drink te tee et the strangers, he net lead 
Hie erhneer dye en the outride of the 
fup, where already It had stained the 
hands ef the elewn,

"Now, mev Satan ourse thee." ro»r*d 
411 Shar. "What meene thle dHv howl?"

But the clown protested i "Nay, -tie 
clean within, The win* will -taka no
heart." Min>' * 4lrty ,kln wr,n * elein

Abu handed the howl of wins to »enh 
of them In turn. The men took the bond 
In their hande. drank, and eelaamnd. 
Then, with further salutations, the two 
ftrenerrs turned to the door.

"Allah bring thee honorl" said the first 
visitor,

"Allnh bring thee good fortune," said 
the other. They departed.
"Allait bring thee death!" muttered Abu, 
the clown, as he turned toward the table 
v'lth the bowl stained on the bottom 
with the wet crimson dye,

(Continued .Tomorrow Morning»)

“The 
Inside
of the___
Cup” •’2S2L*

According to the report tabled yes
terday in the legislature, there le a 
loss of over $400,000 to the Hydro
electric commission ae a result of the 
strike at Chippewa last toll.

The report eaye that at the time 
of writing the progress on construction 
work la well In advance of the estimat
ed schedule, and with a continuance of 
thle progress It Is expected the canal 
will be completed and the first two 
generating unite In operation, ready 
to deliver 100,000 h.p, In September, 
1921, One turbine ha# been already 
erected and I» ready tor the assembly 
of the generator. The second turbine 
is now being delivered and Installa
tion will commence at once,

Business depression, the report 
states, affected chiefly the Eugenia 
end Severn eyateme, The Niagara 
system, being larger than others, was 
net eo eerlmiely affected by the drop

off of certain Industrie#, Gen*

» eaeh,^ Melve ristirs. «Swe’exÜwë

Zummurud sprang to her feet 
"Th* sultan—oh, my father"—

"Yee. the sultan—the sultan—the sul
tan," repeated All Shar, proudly. "An 
hour or so ago, after I had put down 
a score or more of Cairo’» strongest men, 
there came to me an old and shriveled 
man. ‘Know then,’ he eairt, ’that I come 
from the miltan, and he commands thee 
to bring thyself and thy troupe 
morrow evening to tim palace gardens, 
end ‘here to entertain him at the Feast 
of Rhumazun.' "

;;Thou liar of liars," Interrupted Zarka, 
"Nay, It le true, oh mother of ml#- 

brilsvlng, cried *JI Sheri, earnestly, 
'Hors he the sultan’s ring to pass us 
thru th» gates—see." He showsd them
i.JEr*? .r11?*' c,,ro«»|Y engraved. All 
eased at it In awe.

'Now riisll l he rich and famous," een- 
» AH *h»r. tenderly embracing hie 
daughter, "And thou, oh my rosebud, 
Ziimmuriidi and thou, my Abu, thou 
father of an ess—thou tee eanet marry 
end fear net r»v»rty,"

Zummurud shook her head, "Nay, my 
fether, I ahull never wed,"
,«vest theuf’ reared All fher, 
Dost tliou dors te go against my wishes 

the wishes ut the sultan's friend and 
playfellowT" ,

"Hie playfellow?
AVu, the oluwn

"Tea, Indeed, hie playfellow) for the 
sullen hat!, further honored me by pre
mising to 0 <m»et a fall with me tomur- 
iow night Jeter» hie eeurt—with me,, All 
(.her, the strong man of Persia."

"But 1 ommot marry Abu," pretested 
Zummurud, "I love him net."

"That nvitlnr* nothing," declared All 
Fher, carelessly. "I premised him the# 
V.ien thou vert but a babe, Thou didst 
have no say then, nor hast thou new, I 
have ewer.- by Allah thou shall be ills, 
end I connut break mine oath, It Is fin- 
lined.'!

But AJbu, the ulown, stepped forward 
and spoke softly to the girl. "Nay, Zum
murud, fear not, I give All Shar hie pro
mise back again. I have ne with to 
marry where there le no love.')

"Thou oanst not make me then for- 
»'*•“’ myself.” cried Ail Shar, boast- 
tolly. "Mire mind Is made up, and none 
oan overthrow It. Thou must be mar. Tied, each t» each." ’

Zummurud moaned and turned to Zor-
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oral growth In burinent In the muni
cipalities more than compensated this 
system for th# lose of euuh Industries, 

Total revenue for the year wae |4,- 
61*,404,I*, while the eeet of service, 
made up of the cost of power, Inter
est, depreciation and maintenance 

II,946,141,II and the necessary 
fixed chargee and renewals, Including 
sinking fund, reserve# for renewals 

contingencies,

j “| iu^uptoj„n

April 1, », »,

troop# wliheeded fl
# covets

furs. "To do . ..thy deughte?, 
Hi# ei igine girl, and would make her Ills 
reneiiblne,"

Ail Shar eli-nebed hi* fists In a mighty 
rug* end swore In a temper, ''Never 
shell that te, Not even the sultan shall 
pay me that much honor. Ihe fl already 
promised In marriage—I hav# sworn It/' 

"But thy oath win net 
»d on o ef die two was Ire 

"He le te try a fall wl

t.f feature yuetepiay,
"FAYING THE PIPER"■visa.*4"*»-«r

Ah, AIMS» modksdwn; Leaden, April S—An lulled 
poxztion, with a capital ef MM 
is arranging for trade between 
and Canada,
, Tit* Italian government is seta 
J* « organisation for the m3 
®**tt of d reot trade between! 
«4 Australia. |

«OUATE DICUS5ES
DIVERSION OF Gl

^Ottawa, April 6,—(By CaJ 
FMril),—The senate today die 
the !ra.tUnai Transcontinental rJ 
“4 the diversion of Canadian 
UtfB American ports. Altho no 

action wae token In the l»tt 
fnrd, there was general appro! 
th# neeaeelty of immediate invej 
Rio# Into such diversion.

The oubject arose in continue 
hnU an the export trade e< Qua

gayete ewern It,” 
svafl," eufgeet-

rÿ â faïf with thee," added 
vurari ».4itlly, "He hath skill and 

kiowtedge ef thy art. It Is hie Intent te 
nut upon th»,< a foul and deadly look and 
break thy nuek, Dead, thou oanst net 
say him yen 
then it hie,"

"By Allah, he shall net break my 
neck,” roared All ihar, In a rage,

One of th» two figures moved does to 
Mm itnd whispered i "Why not break 
Ida neck, before he hath put on hie 
strangle hold?”

"Ave, that were easy, Indeed," cried 
All flhar, eagerly.

"And suc» sn act will not only save Uiy 
honor nnd .h» breaking of thy vow, but 

wealth and honor."
All 8har "looked at tho 

Abu, the down, came

In, whom the peep's

and amounted to
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the originalÜ the ether, eraANOTHER CONFERENCE 

ON VIADUCT QUESTION
1

BILLY WATSON♦r nay. And thy daughter
AND Hidtv|:^ A conference will be held this morn

ing between engineer* of the rail
way» and the city regarding the via
duct, and Works Commissioner Mar
rie will attend with Ipetruotlone from 
the board of control not to consent 
to. any postponement of construction.

Mayor Church said he could 
no object In taking part In the con
ference at all as the city was for the 
viaduct and nothing site, but the 
board decided to bave th» commie- 
«toner attend,

PARISIAN WHIRL
STAR WÊÊÊÊ
FRENCH FROLICS

MB. "ROTH" RATON, the well-known 
men's elethler In the Yenge Street Ar
eas», Mr, Baton wee barn In Bpplng, 
6hi, but has been a resident ef Toronto 
fe# 66 years, and received hie edueatlen 
4# the Oyewferd end Qlvene it. leheele. 
*••** keen follower ef all lines of spent, 
mehtfto* Behlng and metering, and le a 
**awir n she Amn*ut oiub,

13th
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PRINCESS I MAT. TODAY

ROBIN HOOD
De Kovcn’e Famous Opera 

TONIGHT, 8.80.

NEXT WEEK 
SEATS 

TOMORROW
THE FIRST OF THE ALL 
CANADIAN PRODUCTIONS

The Vagabonds Present

THE
GIRL FROM

A Parisian cocktail fat two kicks. 
Bubbling with Youth—Laoght#r" 
—-Music, Girl»—Girls and Girls. 
Etc*., 80c to 82.00.

Mot., 50c tS $1.50Sat.
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